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NOTICE*.

WHAT THE LAW MAKERS ARE DOING.

day

any
Senator Hoar to Speak on the Fisheries Treaty Tuesday.

I

Wool and Woolens

the Tariff Topic

for the Week.

Various

Other

Matters

Reported

There

sntf

DYE HOUSE NOTICE.
Garments Cleansed or Dyed Whole, and
Pressed ready for wear,

FOSTER’S

FORES/CITY

POWDER

DYE HOUSE,

13 Preble •<., Opp. Preble Hum.
octl7
_sneodly

FINE OFFICES TO LET
in the First National
THE

AT

Pure.

Thu powder never varies. A marvel of purity
and wholesomeness. More economical
strength
the
and cannot

be sold In
ordinary kinds,
nnpetltlon with the multitude of low test, short
or phosphate powders. Sold only in
e me.
Hotal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall
8t N. Y.
ty2d&wlf
than
c

weight alum

Bank Building.
APPLY

Absolutely

BANK.

inar2siitf

CARPET

BEATING

Steam Carpet

NOTICE.

Beating Machine, Pat.,

at

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
ia Preble Mt., Opp. Preble IV.n.r,
Carpets cleansed at all seasons of the year.
oct!7sn eodly

W.D. LITTLE & CO.,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,
K.lablUhed in

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY.
At 97 Exchange Street. Portland, Me
Terms Eight Dollars a Year. To mall sub
scrlbers. Seven Dollars a Year.if paid In auvance
Kates of advertising—One Inch ot space
the length of column, or twelve lines nonpariel
constitutes a "square.”
$1.60 per square, dally, first week; 75 centsper
week after; three Insertions or less, $1.00 continuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three Insertions or less, 76 cents;
one week, $1.00; BO cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "Amusements” and auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.

1*43.
a

NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET.
All kinds of property Insured at lowest rates.
First-class companies, American and Foreign.
octSO
sntf

THE MAINE STATE PRESS.
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.60
year; if paid In advance, $2.00 a year.
Advertisements inserted In the “Maine State

Press” (which has a large circulation in every
part of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion. and 60 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Bread

THE HEALTHFUL AND NUTRITIOUS

Baking Powder,
Restores

to

phosphates

the

flour

strength-giving

the

that are removed with the

and which are

bran,

required by the system. No

other baking powder does this. It costs
less and is stronger and more wholesome
than any ether
marls

powder,

lsto4thpnrmTu&Th&weow6m

©

3.

S.

si

rs
Observation.

United States Bonds
At present market prices, 4 1-2’s
only pay 2 1-4 per cent and the 4s
less than 2 3-8 per cenl. Many of

clients are exchanging these
issues for oilier high grude securities yielding from 3 3-4 to 6 per

our

cent.

such

ex-

an

change aud shall be pleased to
and
furnish
descriptive lists
prices on application.
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Brewster, CiM & Estadrook
85 CONGRESS ST., BOSTON.
ThS&TCui

aprse

Portland k

Ogdensburg R. R.

DAILY EXCURSION

Going via Sebago Lake Route.
Returning via All-Rail Route.

Leave Portland 12.50 p m.; arrive Bridgton 5.00 p. m.
Leave Bridgton 5.40 p. m.; arrive Portland 7.50 p. m.
Tickets for this excursion will be sold dally at
Union Station for 12.60 p. m. train ouly, limited strictly to above train and steamNo stop-overs.
er of same date.

Fare for the Round Trip $2.00
Including transfer at Bridgton.
CHAS. H. FOYE, G. T. A.

GRAND

OPENING.

ROCK MINERAL SPRINC CAFE.

Long

Island, Portland Harbor, Me, June 17, 1888,

For clam bakes, shore dinners, private parties
societies; excursions accommodated at short no
Fur
tlce. Base ball grounds free to patrons.
nislied cottages, rooms and board at reasonable
rates.
tong Island llock Mineral Spring Cafe Is the
best place on the coast of Maine for clam bakes
and „nore ,dimers.
I have set up a
clams at one-half

new

arrangement

for

baking

hour’s notice for five to one
thousand people. Never was anything like this
arrangement before. Patent applied for on this
style of baking clams.
For time table see Casco Bay Steamboat Co.,
also Harpswell Steamboat Co.
For terms, etc., apply to E. PONCE, Proprietor,
corner Exchange ana Middle streets, and on Long
Island to Charles E, Littlefield, Manager.
PW1H

JUIiUJO

EXCURSIONS JO CALIFORNIA
EVERY

WEEK_VIA

ALL LINES.

For tickets and information, apply to the Ticket
▲gent, Boston & Maine K. it., Commercial sMeet
Station. Lowest rates to all points West and
dec^Odtf
Sooth

Harrison

Morton!!

Neatest campaign
R«hcd
pin out
gold Plate. Bells
at sight.
Sample.
10c., $8. per gross.
CUV*. «Tf 0..,

Discounts to clubs
and largo orders,
Remit by P. O.
order or N. Y.
•
•
draft to *
I1.xUU1Ic.IU.mO.

eod3t

Jly4

U'D

BETTER CALL AT
24 PLVn

FOR

[Boston Journal.]
Bkidgton, July 4.—“I have great curiosity to see what they’ll manage to study up to
try and damage Gen. Harrison’s character. I
know him thoroughly; lived by him five
years in Iudianapolis: was a member of his
class In the Sunday school; have seen him

tariff bill which fixes duties remain to be
acted upon, but as they include the wool and
woolens schedules it is thought unlikely that
the bill will be disposed of this week.
Congressman Burnes of Missouri, a member of the House committee on approoriations, says in regard to adjournment: “I
think we can get away in six weeks from
now.
The tariff bill will probably come to a
vote in about ten days. It will then go to
the Senate. The Republican substitute will
pass; a committee of conference will be appointed, and they can settle the question in
three days.
For that matter," continued
Mr. Burnes, “the conference committee can
agree to disagree in one day.”
Mr. Burnes
feels uuite confident that Congress will adjourn by the middle of August.

Tariff Talk.

Washington, July 7.—The House

went

into committee of the whole on the tariff bill,
the pending amendment being that offered
by Mr. Cannon of Illinois to the sugar schedule.
Mr.

Kelley

of

Pennsylvania

announced

himself to be a Republican, devoted to the
doctrines of his party and to the utterances
of its national convention.
He was a protectionist, and believed that the system of
protective duties had developed the country
to its present industrial position, and was
essential to the maintenance of that position.
Tin
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AUCU8TA MATTERS.
Col.

Farrington

an

Applicant for the

Treasury Vacancy.
[Special to the Press.]
Augusta, July 7.- The Council adjourned
this morning to meet at the call of the GovIt is probable that they will be
ernor.
called together week after next. Col. E. C.
Farrington, of Fryeburg, is the only applicant there is for the appointment of Commissioner of the treasury.
The Carrabgssett & Canadian Railroad
Company is about to organize, and the notice
for the meeting will be about next week.
Mr. Alger Currier, the celebrated and successful Ilallowell artist, sailed from France
for New York on Saturday and is expected
home in about a week.
The Appletons, of
New York, have recently made an effort to
secure the sole right of reproducing his
paintings in this country. Nearly all the
French papers have noticed his work favorably including E’Art.
The Republican State committee is preparing a revised roster of their own organization and of the town committees. It is to be
issued shortly.
The new building of Oak Grove Seminary
is well advanced towards completion, and
will be finished September 1st. It is to be
dedicated about September 10th.
Gen. H. M. Mitchell held a long consultation with the Governor yesterday to have
the Bangor overseers of the poor appointed
immigration commissioners so as to stoD the

wholesale entrance of foreigners into the
city, the presence of whom has become a
burden upon the city.
The Brunswick Battery hold a meeting
next Monday exening to choose a First Lieu-

tenant, Major A. H. Plaisted, of Watervllle,
presiding. The Skowhegan company will
meet on Tuesday evening for choice of a

ed from him radically and
positively, he
begged to assure the gentleman that he did
it respectfully; but the gentleman could not
ask him to 6it still and listen to him
place
the party to which they both belonged in a
position which to his mind, it did not occupyMi. Cannon quoted the tariff plank of the
platform, and asserted that, according to his
best judgment the amendment In had offered
was in entire harmony with those declarations.
He argued that the tariff on sugar
wap u revenue tariff and not a protective
tariff. I tell the gentleman, said Mr. Cannon, in the face of the House and the country, in the presence of my constituents before
P,m I stand for re-election, asking for
their ballots, if now, or hereafter, I have to
choose between taking a tax off sugar (which
is a revenue tax
only,) and taking the tax
off spirits, 1 will take it off
sugar. [Applause.]
Having said this much, I appeal
from tlie gentleman’s construction of the
Chicago platform to the platform itself.
1 he discussion was continued
by Messrs.
Breckenridge of Kentucky, Bayne and Reed,
ihe committee rose without
voting on the

amendment.

The Naval Academy.
The report of the Board of Visitors to tlie
Naval Academy has been submitted to Secretary Whitney.
The board recommends
that the academic course be reduced from
six to four years. The term of six years was

adopted

for the purpose of reducing the number of appointments to the navy, but the
reason for such a regulation does not now
exist, as the number of appointments is now
restricted bv law to the AAorepate number nf

vacancies occurring in each year in the corps
to which appointments are made, the
appointments of graduates being not less than
ten annually.
It is believed that the proposed change will be alike beneficial to the
government and the cadets. The service of
the latter at sea for two years is without value and entails considerable
expense, while it
is manifestly to their injury that they should
thus be kept from preparation for those outside pursuits, which they may
propose to
follow in life. The recommendation of the
Academic Board for the
separation of the
I irst Class of cadets into divisions at the
of
the fourth year of the course,
beginning
to be thereafter directed into special courses
of study designed to fit them for the particular branches of the naval service to which
any of them are destined to be appointed,
meets the approval of the board, and legislation to that end is deemed desirable. The
discipline, drill, practical exercises, administration and police regulations at the academy are all highly praised.
The board suggests a re-arrangement of studies for the last
year in order that those cadets who have exhibited special taste and talent for engineering, and who should therefore be assigned to
duty in the Engineer Corps, may receive additional practical training.
The request of
the superintendent for a new and fully
equipped vessel of modern type, with modern guns, for the training of the cadets, is
heartily endorsed by the board, as is also the
enlisting of a permanent crew of sailors for
the practice cruises.
The Pension List.
following Maine pensions have been
granted:
The

ORIGINAL.

Joseph A. Ackley, East Machias.
William Dugans, Jr., Maxlield.
Albert T. Carter, Presque Isle.
William F. Porter. National Military Home.
Alexander I). Matten, East Machias.
Hollis H. Blanchard. Portland.
Alvin A. Bane, Portland.
Minors of John Hauowell,
»

w

The committee appointed for the purpose
by the recent convention ot Democratic clubs
in Baltimore, called on the President Saturday, and tendered him the support of the
clubs. There was no formal speechmakiug.
A delegation of thirty workingmen engaged in making window glass, were given a
hearing by the Senate sub-committee on the
tariff bill, Saturday.

Second Lieutenant.
MAINE VESSELS IN

BOYCOTTINC A BALL TEAM.

TROUBLE.

Schooners Damaged by a Collision
and a Brisk Norther.

A

PIPE.

other property, stolen by Charles A. Pitcher,
the defaulting teller, had been re-captured
in London. Pitcher had mailed them to “J.
A. ltoberts,” his assumed name, and believed them safe from the bank, and that it
was in his
power to keep their hiding place
secret until the bank was ready to compromise, and come to him on the basis of Pitchers’s holding on to $150,000.
Governor Hill has called an extra session
of the New York legislature for July 17 to
provide appropriations to prevent prisoners
In the state prisons from
remaining In idleness after July 15 when the
appropriations
for the purposes of their employment will be
exhausted. The last legislature neglected to
make the necessary appropriations.
William S. Davis, a flagman at Wiekford
Junction, R. I„ attempted to stop Charles
Doan, who was about to drive his horse
across the track in front of an
approaching
tram. Doane struck the horse and the animal, starting suddenly, knocked the flagman
down. The train ran over him and killed

Vineyabij Haven, Mass., July 8.—The
schooner Albus Atwood from Hartford, Ct.,
of and for Bangor, in ballast, was run into
about2a.ro., in Vineyard Sound by the
steamer Alleghany, Boston for Baltimore.
The Alleghany was slightly damaged and
proceeded. The Albus bad her jibboom and
all her head gear carried away and the windlass and windlass bitts, wood ends and forward deck were badly started, the deck
stove and other damage sustained. The bowsprit of the Albus was unshipped and driven
through the deck into the hold.
The schooner Edward Rich, Thurston, of
and from Deer Isle, for New York, with a
cargo of granite, carried away her fotemasthead and maintopmast off East Chop this
morning during a fresh northerly wind and
arrived here this afternoon for repairs.
Four hunters were found last week dead
in their camp, thirty miles from Denison,
Texas.
They are supposed to have had
trouble witli the settlers.
Another body
supposed to be one of the members of the atfound
near
by.
tacking party was

Feature of the Strike
Among the Ironworkers.

Peculiar

Pittsburg, July 7.—Because Singer, Nimick & Co. have started up their Iron mill
with non-union men labor organizations
are talking of boycotting all base ball games

in which the Pittsburg League club participates. President W. A. Nimick, of theclubW’as supposed to be a member of the iron
firm, but he today denied that he was connected with the company, for which he once
worked on a salary. He is a nephew of the
Nimicks who are in the iron business.
The
proposed boycott was actually disscussed at
meetings of two lodges of the Amalgamated
Association of Iron and Steel Workers. At
one meeting a resolution to inaugurate a boycott was tabled after a heated argument, in
which
the opposing forces were almost
equally divided.
The attempt of the firm to ignore labor organizations is not meeting with much success.
Only two Knights of Labor and fourteen Amalgamated men went to work today.
Some of the rollers and heaters, who receive
high wages, are anxious to return to work
at this mill, but they cannot get their assistants to

join

His

The

Aquaintance

with

Mr. Morton

New

them.
President A. F. Keating, of the Manufacturers’
Association, today denied that a

Leader

of the

Speaks to

Cripsack.

Officially Notified of His
Nomination.

York’s

Mayor Says Age and
Temperament Forbid.

An Address

] ilause.J
“I very much value this visit from you for
think I know how to estimate the commercial travellers of America. I am not going
I o open before, tonight,
any store of flattery.
do not think there is any market for it
1 iere. [Laughter and cries of "that's
good.”]
i’ou know the value of that commodity perfectly. [Laughter and continued applause.]
] Jo not mean to suggest at all that vou are
leaiers in it yourselves |[Laughter.] in
rour intercourse witli your customers but I

Contagious Diseases.
[Special

to

7.—Cases of contagiou*
diseases were reported to the State Board of

Health during the week ending June 30, as
follows:
Typhoid fever—Etna, 1; Litchfield, 1.
Diphtheria—Freeport, 1; Greenville, 2; North
Portland, 8: South Hope, 1; Vanceg*!88boro, 1;%
Vassalboro, 1.
P&carlet fever—Bangor, 1; Jonesporf,* l *• Portland, 3,

The Motion

Overruled.
Bangob, July 7.—The hearing in the
Stain-Cromwell matter was continued during this forenoon. The defence placed Millard E. Mudgett of the Bangor
Commercial,
on the stand, who testified that
he locked
himself in the safe and placed himself in the
same position in which Barron was
found in
tour or five minutes. The
government introduced six witnesses, who claimed to have
seen Stain and Cromwell in the
vicinity of
Dexter either in August or November, 1877,
and to have identified them in
jail in this
jity. Edson Maddocks, the witness who is
claimed by the government to have driven
Stain and Cromwell on their trips about
Dexter cannot be found, and the Chief Justice agreed to hold court open until the be
ginning of the law term in Portland, to give
them a chance to produce him.
The Chief
Justice said that he should overrule the original motion for a new trial on the ground
that it was against the evidence, and that an
appeal would be granted to the law court.
The motion for a new trial, on the ground
Df newly discovered evidence, is to be reported to the full court, and they will decide
it, if they have jurisdiction. If not, it will
be heard in presence of the full court and
decided by the Chief Justice, the othe
judges acting in an advisory capacity.
Drowned in Belfast Harbor.

Belfast, July

9.—As James Wargent and
of Isleboro, were crossing

Belfast Bay, Saturday afternoon, their boat
was capsized by a squall and
Wargent, aged
37, married, was drowned.
Richards was
saved.

LONCERTHAN BROOKLYN BRIDCE
The New Structure to be

Built Over

the Hudson.

York, July 8.—Colonel Thomas
Lincoln Casey of the United States Engineer Corps, has received orders from Secretary Whitney to call a public meeting next Tuesday in the army building, for
the purpose of having the plans for the proposed bridge across the Hudson river, submitted, and of hearing any arguments which
may be urged in opposition to the scheme.
Colonel Casey will preside, and all arguments pro and con, will be reported by a
stenographer and forwarded to Secretary
Whitney. Colonel Casey made some meas-

ureinents on the maps in his office, and said:
“Roughly measured, the distance from bulkhead to bulkhead at the place mentioned is
about 2800 feet. This would be the length of
the span, and it would be some 1300 feet
longer than the span on the Brooklyn
bridge, and if the end spans are to
be 1500 feet, it would bring
the first
this
side
pier on
somewhere in the
neighborhood of Ninth avenue and Hudson
street.
The height at its lowest point, as
mentioned in Senator Quay’s bill, is 140 feet,
and in a suspension bridge this lowest point
would be where the cables leave the piers, so
that it would be from the very nature of
tilings much higher in the centre. The probable cost of such a bridge, and whether such
a span can bo built in safety, are matters on
which 1 am not at liberty to express an

opinion.
It is said that all of the railroads terminating in Jersey City are interested in the passage of the bill, and it is rumored that the
railroads, which have for years been trying
to get some plan to arrange a more convenient means of landing their passengers in the
city, will supply a large portion of the capital, which will be $16,000,000. Some well informed people laugh at the idea of building
such a bridge at such a figure, and say it will
turn out like the St. Louis bridge that Capt.
Janies B. Eads said could be built for $3,000,000, but which subsequently cost $13,000,000.
_

The

Mass.,
ing

a

Academy

was

of Music at Haverhill,
burned Saturday afternoon caus-

loss of $100,000.

lairman of the committee presented

thePress.]

Augusta, July

John Richards

After Mr.
and
Mrs.
Morton
and
tl le members of the family had given each
E the visitors a cordial welcome, Mr. Estee

J

illowing address, officially notifying

the
Mr.

1 Eorton of his nomination:

The National convention of the Republiparty recently assembled in Chicago
ominated as its candidate for President,
t eneral Harrison, and with equal
unanimity

® in

sleeted you as its nominee for vice nresl.
snt.
liy order of that convention we were
a committee to notify its nomiJJn anointed
ses of their selection.
This pleasant duty
“ is been performed, in giving General Harson, your associate upon the ticket, that
n jtification.
It only remains for us to disc large the further duty conferred
upon us
this
official notice to you.
y
The country
is already passed judgment
upon your se], ction and it has met such universal
app roval that it is only left to this committee
t( add its own expression of their
aphigh
of your own personal qualities, as
H reciation
ell as their confidence in your eminent fitn sss for the position to which the deliberate
ji idgment of the convention assigned you. In
?' inclusion, we believe that this notification
you wiU not be a meaningless formality,
p it that your nomination will result in a tris

u
d

nphant election.
When Mr. Estee had finished, Mr. Morton,
v ho was standing by the side of Mrs. Mort< n, addressed the committee as follows:
Ji rr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the Comu

mittee:
I am profoundly sensible of the high honor
hich has been conferred upon me by the
n itional Republican convention
recently in
si ission at Chicago, and thank you,
gentle“ en, for the courteous and
complimentary
rms in which you have officially announced
„ y nomination as the candidate of the Rep iblioan party for the vice presidency. I
a n also deeply sensible of the honor conferid upon the State of New York in the selecon of a citizen of this State as one of the
s andard bearers in the
approaching peaceful
c inflict of the two great political
parties of
t! le country for supremacy for governmental
introl. New York represents to a large deg rce the business interests of all those everg rowing and widespreading communities of
tried interests and industries which it Is
le mission of the Republican
party to foster
a ad protect. The platform so
wisely adopted
a t Chicago has this mission boldly in
view,
“ ad by its enunciation of these
principles
take the Issue clear and distinct. 1
accept
t le position tendered by the convention of
v hich you are the honored representatives,
a ad will in due time address to you, Mr.
hairman, an official communication to that
e feet.

[j

£

newui

raoi a wanaidate.

New York, July 7.—The following des^ atcli was shown to Mayor Hewitt today:
San Francisco, July 6—At yesterday’s sesS ou of the American party,
le National convention were

delegates-at-Iarge

to

elected as follows
I). Wlgglnton, Frank M. Plxley, Victor J. Role
;tson and Alfred Daggett. District delegates
v ere also elected.
P. D. Wlgglnton and Frank
[. Fixley, the latter the editor of -The Amount,” were chosen as electors. At the close of
• te nominations, a resolution was adopted pledgig the support of the Convention to Abram §
ewitt, of New York, If lie will accept tile nom11 lation for the office of President. The platform
as then Introduced and adopted, It
being materilly the same as that adopted two years ago.

\*

J
i

| |Mr. Ilewett said that, although he had rec aived no official notice of any such nominat on, he was prepared to say that he would
„ ot, under any consideration, accept a nom1 lation for the Presidency.
“It ought to be perfectly understood by
t lis time that I am not a candidate for the
1 'residency. I would not take any nominat on for that office under any circumstances,
1 am only desirous of continuing to discharge
t ly duties here until my term is out, and
t len to enjoy peace as a private citizen, in
v diat remains to me of life beyond the
sixtyii ve years I have already lived. I have done
t lany foolish things in my time, but it would
l e a crowning folly, at my age and with my
t imperamcnt and temper, to accept a nom1 lation for the Presidency. 1 may say, howe ver, that I am so often misrepresented that
r iy bad manners really have some excuse.”

Republican Prospects.
York, July 7.—Members of the
( ommittee of notification of the Republican
c (invention speak hopfully of the prospects
f the party next November. Mr. Christ of
New

irizona, said that he

was

sure that the part 1’ would sweep every Northern State. “At
1 Lichmond, Indiana,” he continued, "our
, rain
1
stopped for a lew m inutes, and a del8 ation of old line Democrats boarded the car
» nd told that they had voted the Democratic
t icket all their lives, but that
they would

support the Republican ticket. We
t arry Indiana by 15,000 majority.”
1 ow

will

Mr. Huston, who comes from General Harison’s State, waB decidedly sanguine that
t he party would be successful this fall.
He
l

And Determined

7.—At

the

faction.

»uc

today’s

yjj

session

Burlington are ready
the Brotherhoods,

on

ncr.

long consultations. The complete failure of

the strike has added to the rank of the radicals in all divisions. The “Q” strike has
been the topic of discussion in every brotherhood meeting held since the strike was declared over. Four months ago the radicals
jumped at every pretext and sought to precipitate a strike. During the last two
months
central
have
organizations
been quietly formed, embracing representatives from every road leading to Chicago. It
has been Impossible to ascertain the exact
nature of the agreement existing between
the employees of the various roads. One of
the prime movers
in
the
organization
was seen and made the following statement
after exacting a promise that
his name be not used. “A great majority of
the Brotherhood men now recognize, as a
few of us always maintained, that an awful
mistake was made when the bycott was
lifted. The ‘Q.’ men are licked as the matter now stands. We know what that moans.
It means that another load will be selected
and made non-union as soon as the opportunity is presented. It means that the railroad companies have decided to abolish the
Brotherhood.
The fight is bound to come
sooner or later, and if the defeated ‘Q.’ men
are made the victims of a conspiracy, we
will take a hand in it ourselves.
The men
on our road are red hot.
They would strike
tomorrow morning if I gave them the word.
We are making no bluff; we mean business.
Our existence as an organization is at stake,
ind if the fight must come, let her come.”

iui.

of the National Woman’s

Temperance Union, was cordially
received by the immense audience by the
waving of fans, handkerchiefs and the clapping of hands. Her remarks in advocacy of
the subject which has made her so famous,
while not lengthy, were very well recived.
A song closed the exercises.

IN HIS OWN COTTAGE.
General Sheridan at

Nonquit

and Hia

Condition Favornble.

The Proceedings Closed.
Chicago, 111., July 8.—This evening’s session of the Christian Endeavor societies
Bled the armory of Battery D. to overflowing. The usual opening exercises were followed by the adoption of a number of resolutions and recommendations for the governnent of the organization.
Dr. Wayland
Hoyt, of Philadelphia, was to have been the
irst speaker but, in his absence, Rev. Arthur

XoxquiT House, Noxqurr, Mass., July

8.
-The Swartara came to anchor off this village at 2 o’clock this afternoon, after a run
)f seven hours from New London.
After

hours General Sheridan was brought
ishore without any apparent discomfort and
s now in his own cottage.
He was some;wo

vnat restless last night and consequently
las been rather nervous today, nevertheless
its circulation continues good and his genertl condition is quite as favorable as when he
eft the capes of Delaware.

Chicago, delivered an address on
‘The Element of Power,” followed by Rev.
V. Boynton, of Boston, who preached a
of

engthy sermon, at the conclusion of which

complimented the assembled delegates for
be attention they had given to all those who
tad remarks to make during the convention.
Moderator Van Patten brought the convenion to a close with a few remarks.
A num>er of those present bad left the hall when
dr. Van Patten called the convention meeti ng to order.
The members of each delegation were
ailed upon to testify to the vast amount of
;ood the convention had done them.
The

to delare open war upwe are teady for them.

kind of talk Is not confined to the Burlington strikers. During the evening, engineers
from the Chicago, Milwaukee <fc St. Raul,
Chicago & Northwestern and Fort Wayne
and other roads called upon Hege and had

Samuel Fellows. D. I)., of Chicago; Robert Christie, D. D., of 8t. Paul; Charles IT. Barrows. D. D.,
of San Francisco.
The committee on credentials reported 23
States represented in the convention; 700 societies sent over 4000 delegates.
At the evening session the first speaker was
Prof, W. R. Harper, of Yale College, on “The
Study of the Bible.” Miss Frances F. Wil-

Little,

busy yesterday

It is claimed, and 1 am Inclined to believe
the statement true, that wholesale arrests of
men prominent in the present strike will be
made when Stone of the Burlington, gives
the word.
1 have said before, and say
again, If any such thing takes place, every
road in Chicago will be tied up inside of 36
hours. The men are ready and willing to
make such a move, and will not tamely submit
to the consummation of such outrages. “This

Bassett, of New York. The committee on
nominations announced the following persons for election as officers:
Moderator of Conference—W. J. Van Patten, of
Burlington, Vt.
Vice Presidents- ltevs. J. W. Cooper, D. D.,
New Britain, Conn.; Way land Hoyt, D. D., of
Philadelphia; Charles F. Deems. D. D., of New
York; 8. J. Nicolls, l>. D., of 8t. Louis; Bishop

president
lard,
Christian

were

up the more Conservative members
of the organizations. Chairman Iloge Is the
recognized leader of the Radicals and
voiced the general sentiment when he said,
“If tlie roads, through the dictation of the

people.

w*

Their leaders

le

i

^

GENERAL NEWS.
Three boys named Ed ward Foaley, H. Hoiiday and J. Marwood, were murdered
['llursilay in the Indian Territory.
A strike of the Brewers’ Union was fori ually declared off on Friday, having contlnled three months and there being no pros-

Two of the Party Drowned<
Lacosia, N. H., July 8.—This morning,
vhile Mrs. J. F. Zebley, of New York, Mrs.
iVilliam Brocklebank, of Lynn, Mass., and
our children were riding from Weirs to Gov1 irnor’s
Island, on Lake Winnipesseogee,
I heir horse became frightened while crossing
i bridge and backed the carriage into the
ake. The two ladies managed to get out,

ogether with two of the children, but the
itner two were drowned. The victims were
larrie and Arthur, children of Mrs. Brockle>ank. The horse was also drowned and Mrs.
Zebley was carried to her house unconscious,
j laving been struck by the horse. The bodies
vere soon recovered.

Repeated assaults were made on a “Q”
rain leaving Chicago on Friday, and the
torm of rocks battered the engine and hurt
he engineer.
M. M. Smith of Lake Village, N. H., not
>
took a dose of bromidia
eelinghvelllyesterday
1
ly mistake for brandy and fell dead shortly

rhe

j

iterwards.
Chief Arthur of the Brotherhood of Locoi notive Engineers, says that if any members
if the order are guilty of plotting to destroy
I he property of the C. B. & Q. road, they
rill be expelled.
Judge Walter Q. Gresham sailed on the
teauier Werra Saturday afternoon for Euope. He will be absent about two months,
eturning in time to assist in the Republican
; ampaign.

er on

ured.
The friends of Walt Whitman, the poet,

beginning

to despair of his recovery,
le is now too weak to leave his bed and
j ils physical powers are being slowly parilyzed. His physicians say that if a rally
loes not come very soon death is inevitable.
ire

THE STATE.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

One of the pleasant Incidents of commencenent week at Watervllle was the presentaion of a gift of $295 to Dr. J. H. Hanson,
rom the alumni of Coburn Classical Instiute.
Prescott Fallosise, a clerk in the dry
i mods store of E. L. Veasie of Waterville,
vas detected Friday in taking money from
ihe money drawer.
He was taken before
I udge Stewart, where he owned up to vari>us thefts from time to time, in all amountng to about $900. He was bound over to the
September term of court.
1

KNOX

COUNTY.

Preliminary arrangements have been made
to organize a board of trade at Thomaston.
Since the decline of shipbuilding and dullless in the lime business set in, the town hag
fallen behind. It lost heavily in the Pacific
Bank, Connotton Valley Railroad and other
similar swindles, and must move to recover
trade. Thomaston has the largest lime rock
marries in Knox county. Two-thirds of the
lime rock burned in Thomaston and Rockand is dug In Thomaston.
It is virtually
Thomaston lime, altnough burned elsewhere
The town must now move for some additional enterprise, and it hopes to do this by
means of a lire board of trade.
PKNOBSCOT COUNTY.

The three-year-old son of William Clukey
)f Dexter, while playing about the door yard
i few days ago, fell into a slough in the edge
>f a swamp near the house. His cries attracted the women from the house, but the
ihild was out of sight when they reached
the place. Augustus Perry, who was passng, also heard the child cry, seemingly from
the bed of mud. After watching a moment
)ne of the child’s feet appeared for an Infant above the surface.
Perry jumped into
the slough, the mua and water being about
waist deep, and brought out the child, which
was nearly dead.
After being worked over
for a while, the child was resuscitated.

nethodof heating and ventilating each buildng and the plumbing arrangements are fully
lescribed and the Secretary’s opinion of the
fflcacy of each is plainly expressed. Conerning the
HIGH SCHOOL,

describing the heating, ventilating
dumbing apparatus, he says:
iter

j

CUMBERLAND STREET GRAMMAR.

Thomas Burns, a section hand in the gear
at Laconia Mills, was attacked with
’ramps while bathing at Old Orchard Saturlay night, and was drowned. The body was
recovered. He was 50 years old and unmarried.
Adams of Cornish, in attempting
to board a moving train at Sebago Lake Saturday, was thrown under the wheels and his
left leg taken off below the knee.
A trial trip was made on the Biddeford and
Saco horse railroad Saturday night. The
line will be opened to Old Orchard early this
week.

George

re-

butler grammar school.
Of this the report says:

“The school-rooms are all heatedl by indirect steam rad ation. The method of ventiating this building appears to be excellent,
ind the workmanship of the apparatus Is
food. Each fresh air duct is carried, sepa■ato and distinct from all the others, from
ts intake through the basement wall to Its
llseharge within the room lor which It is

YOKK

room

the

>ort says that “the lighting of three of the
ooms out of the four in each end of the
milding, is extremely bad. * • * The
ilan of this floor Is most precarious In eveiy
•espect; extremely bad lighting for six out
if eight of the rooms, overcrowding, and deicient ventilation.

What was probably a dynamite bomb of
ocal manufacture, broke nearly forty panes
)f glass out of three stores on Main street in
Bowdoinhaiu on the murning of July 4th.

received.

rooms

Each galvanized iron fresh-air
lestined.
lipe, fourteen inches in diameter, conducts
he air to the coil boxes, whence it passes to
J ts room above. Each
room has two of these
resh-alr inlets.”

c

CARROLL STREET

Of the

Charges Again

sion.

What O'Donnell

Says.

Mr. O'Donnell writes to the News Agency
that bis council adopted the mode of procedure taken in his suit against the Times at the
Instigation and on the advice of two eminent Gladstonian members of the Commons.
These gentlemen, both of whom are lawyers,
urged that the Times’s move would be com-

PRIMARY.

The report says the lighting of the rooms
in this building is from the rear and one
side, and the lateral lighting presents the

to show its whole hand, they reserving all
the material evidence, including that of
O Donnell for rebutting the case. O’Donnell’s solicitor also writes to contradict the
Parnellite denial of knowledge of the case.
He states that Davltt wrote in February offering ou behalf of Mr. Parnell every assistance Tn his power.
Since then they were acquainted with everything that transpired.
Parnell requested that O’Donnell return
from Italy for the purpose of having a private Interview.

from the right instead of from the left side.
Concerning the system of ventilation the report says that “It Is .better than none, but
not what it should be. The air of one of the
rooms on the first floor showed 16 parts, and
one on the second floor 1H parts of carbonic
acid in the ten thousand.
SCHOOL.

Concerning the heating and ventilation of
this school the report says: The heating Is
wholly by direct radiation from steam pipes,

arranged around the walls of the
The fault in the original plan ia not
providing for the admission of fresh air has
apparently been felt, and an attempt has
been made to supply the deficiency by means
of moveable wooden hoods, or fresh inlets,
when
a
window
is
which,
raised,
take
the air from the
thus
opening
made, and deflect it downward upon the
steam pipes. The length of the section of pipe,
however, with which the air comes in contact, is not great enough to warm the air
sufficiently; consequently, the inflow of cold
air is uncomfortable for the feet of the children, and this device for admitting fresh air
is but little used.
The disposal of foul air, with a little modification of the original plan, and an insignificant increase in the cost of the building,
might have been very satisfactory. The
rooms on each floor are ranged on both sides
of the hall in pairs, and between the two
rooms of each pai r a chimney stack runs
from the floor of the basement to the roof.
Into the flues thus formed, the foul-air registers of the rooms on either side of it are
set. The amount of work which they do Is
Inadequate to the wants of the school for
the reason, first, that the foul-air flues are
of insufficient capacity, and secondly, that
they are insufficiently heated. One of the
are

Newspaper Comment.
Londojt, July 7.—The Pall Mall Gazette
says that the ministers obviously do not con-

rooms.

sider Mr. Parnell's denial as conclusive of
his innocence.
Their supporters declare
that the denial is false.
The ministry, the
paper says, must either expel Mr. Parnell
from Parliament, or dismiss Attorney Gener»1 Webster. No middle course Is compatible
with the honor and responsibility of the government.

The St. James’ Gazette calls Mr. Parnell’s
statement a flabby mixture of unsupported

lenlal. Inaccuracy, inconsistency, inisreprelentation and mendacity.
If Mr. Gladstone
t says, continues to be a friend and ally of
Ur. Parnell, and does not clear himself from
;he reproach of Indifference as to whether

charges are repelled or nol, he will
tcbleve the apparently impossible feat ol
Further disgracing his name, his party and
:be country whicn gave him a chance for a
-—
iplendid career.
The Star (T. P. O’Connor’s paper) rejoices
>ver the fact that Mr. Parnell will not fall
nto the Times’s trap, and subject himself to
Attorney General Webster’s dishonorable
;nckery and unscrupulous and irrelevant
'ross-examiniLg before a London Jury. Mr.
rarnell, it declares. Is now, and always has
>een, ready to submttTiis ease to a commitee of inquiry appointed by the House of
Commons.
A crowd assembled In Trafalgar square
;his afternoon with the intention of holding
k meeting.
A strong force of police tried to
>reak up the gathering.
Sir Charles Warren, the chief of police, Instructed them to
ceep the crowd moving, but to make no ar•estg.
In accordance with hig orders,
;he

flues is heated by the smoke pipe from the
boiler, the other Is not heated. If the flues
had been made of ample size and provision
had been made for beating by placing steam
colls within them, or, at least, in the one
which is notjheatediwith the smoke pipe, an
efficient and trustworthy system of ventilation might have been secured.
BASE BALL.

D0VKB8, 12; NASHUA*, 7.
The game between the Dovers and Kashuas
on the Portland grounds,
Saturday, resulted
in a victory for the Dovers by a score of 12 to
7. There were few people present, the game
causing little interest in the city.
new England League.
The New England League games Saturday resulted as follows:

the

Arrangements are being made to hold public meetings, at which there will be presented for signatures a petition asking Parliament to take measures to bring the
charges
against the.Parnellites to a definite conclu-

CASCO STREET PRIMARY.

which

by

such a course.

The report complains of the lighting of the
rooms in this building, which it says Is insufficient and defective.
The building is
heated by steam radiators. Foul air ventilation is sought by means of openings into
Hues, which are not heated.

TniBilAiLEB

Made

London, July 8.—In a speech at the Irish
demonstration at Glasgow yesterday, Mr.
Davitt, referring to O'Donnell’s libel suit
against the Times, denied that there was any
collusion between O’Donnell and the Times.
On the contrary, Mr. O’Donnell had pursued
a conrse taken by him against bis own
judgment and on his (Davitt’s) advice, and along
with that of some other Nationalists, who
believed the case would receive impartial
hearing before a British judge.
They bad
been grievously disappointed.
The Attorney General’s assertion that he coaid
prove the charges contained in the Times’s
articles on "Parnellism and crime," made
taking of further action Inevitable. If
£be
the letters alleged to have been written by
Mr. I arnell were
genuine. If the Attorney
General, as a law officer of the Crown, really
held proofs sufficient to convict Mr. Parnell
others of conspiracy to murder, it was
duty to place them In the dock. [Cheers. |
“J*
He challenged the Attorney General to adopt

utterly abominable, and should be immediately abolished.

CHESTNUT STREET

Investigation

London Times.

ed for carbonic acid in their atmosphere and
the quantity found was respectively 22 and
20 parts in the 10,000. The whole plao of the
building deserves condemnation.
In the basement, another architectural curiosity was found which now has no sanitaIt
ry significance, as it has gone out of use.
Is interesting merely as showing what senseless ideas sometime prevail, when an impulse seizes somebody to supply a large
school with fresh air. It consists in three
wooden ducts starting from basement windows, each giving off two branch ducts, 7
inches in diameter, probably intended to
supply air to the 12 rooms in the south end
of the building.
Instead of water-closets, there are privies,
which are placed in a shed back of the school
building, and only five feet from It. The
vaults beneath the shed are with difficulty
accessible, and are emptied only once a year.
The boys’ urinals are in an adjoining shedThe whole system of disposing of excreta is

Innings.1 23460780
Lowells.1 4 2 0 0 2 2 1 x—12
Manchester .1 000 1 0 0 0 0—2
Base hits—Lowells, 11; Manchester, 11.
Krrors— Lowells, 6; Manchester, 10.
Batteries—
Burke and Murphy, Know 1 ton and Mahoney.

j

Messrs. Sanndpru And Pnnvht«r« wuro ulh.u/
id to make speeches. The assemblage also
lucceeded in passing resolutions iloayuneln*
dr. Balfour, Chief Seerowr fbr Ireland,
icrimmages occurr*~z constantly during these
finally the police lost their
•roceedings,
emper »"’i charged and dispersed the mob.
Hairing a number of arrests.

PRIMARY.

“The quality of the work,” says the report,

‘which was done in putting in the ventilatng system in this building and the Butler
•
•
*
ichool is generally very excellent.
rile average velocity of air movement
.hrough four of the registers which were
ised was 225 feet a minute.
At this rnte,
with the upper register closed, as It ought to
>e in cold weather, and as it was undoubted-

■ Nr. Cleveland’s

English Supporters.
London,IJuly y.—The Post, in an edltoril 1 this morning, expresses the opinion that
’resident Cleveland will be returned to
See. It anticipates that his term of office
rill be signalized by a revolution of the tls-

AT WORCESTER.

Innings..1 23460781)
Worcester.3 3 0 1 o o 1 0 3—II
Saleuis.020110300— 7
Base hits—Worcester, 16; Salems, 9. ErrorWorcester, 10; Salems, 13. Batterles-Stallord
and Fusselbacb, Mitchell and Gibson.
The National League.
The following games In the National League
were

played Saturday:
AT CHICAGO.

Innings.1 2 3460789
Bostons.O 0000020 1—9
Chlcagos.400000000—4
Base hits—Bostons, 11; Chlcagos, 4.
Errors—
Bostons, 11;—Chlcagos. 4. Batteries—Sowders
andO’Kourke, Krock and Daly.
AT PITTSBUBO.

vhich are now used for that purpose were
lot designed for it, but were left rougli ou
he inside, as most such flues are, and this
vant of smoothness offers a considerable reistance to the upward movement of the air
urrent. On account of their number and
mall size, the inner surface of the brickwork
vhich comes in contact with the moving colimn, is much greater than it would be it the
ollective capacity of th6 various flues w. is
lathered into one large central flue, and,
onseuuently, the friction which retards the
aovement of air is greatly in excess of what
t would be in a large central shaft. Each of
he present flues is 28x10 inches, inside meaurement, and this is about the size of the
ipeulng in each register, after deducting the
•art which is filled by the fret work. One of
hese is set into the flue on each floor, and conequently the carrying capacity of each
lue is far below that of the registers for deEach flue, with its column of
lvering air.
lir at times Insufficiently heated, and at all
imes retarded by excessive friction, can do
inly a limited amount of work; and, perormiug this for a room on one floor, it canlot work for the rooms on the other floors.
ine ventilating capacity oi tne present flues
vould, also. In a minor degree be increased
1 f they were placed centrally within the
luildlng, instead of upon the outer walls. A
team coll is placed within each flue, exeeptng one, on a level with the lowest register
v hich enters it.
In the exceptional ease, the
ocation of the coll had been changed to the
ipper part of the flue with the hope of there>y increasing its drawing power.
The air was tested for carbonic acid in only
ooms 9 and 10 on the first floor, and there
! vere
found eighteen parts of It in ten thouand of air.
The plumbing of the building generally
ippears to be In a satisfactory condition.
1 lie water closets, situated in the wing on
iach side of the building, are of the trough
ariety, or, as they are usually called, privy
inks.
This style of fixture, when looked
ifter carefully by the janitor, as closets of
ill kinds in school buildings need to be,
works very satisfactorily.

HAGAI)AllOC COUNTY.

COUNTY.
Mrs. John T. Patten of Biddeford, aged 77
rears, who fell down stairs with a lamp in
her hand, died Saturday from the injuries

and

There are several reasons why we could
tot expect the present system of ventilation
o be anything out a failure. In the first place
he fresh air inlets are much too small, they
ire insufficiently heated, and they have toe
uany sharp angles In their course. As regards
he foul air removal, the numerous brick flues

After describing the various

an

the report says:
We have in this building an entire absence
of ventilatlon.exceptlng wnat may be secured
through the windows, with the accompanying danger of draughts upon the heads of the
children in these crowded rooms.
In some
of these rooms the smell of the organic matter of expired air is very strong and disagreeable. Two of the rooms only were test-

very careful Investigation, scientifically
nade by Secretary Toung. The Poitland
chool houses art noted separately. The

injuries.

The steamer City of Rome, on her last
I rip, was struck by a hugh tidal wave which
lid damage to the extent of $700 to the upi >er works of the vessel. One seaman was
1
iadly cut Dut no one else was seriously in-

the sanitary condition of Maine school
The chapter contains the results of

louses.

A storm which
swept over Indiana and
Friday night, wrecked many
; dinnesota
tuildings. At Edwardsvillo. lnd., pleasure
1 •oats were lifted from the water ana thrown
in the shore.
Gwrge Dobbs, David Merryfield and two
hildren perished in a burning farm house,
in the Canadian side near Saulte
St. Marie,
drs. Dobbs, aged seventy, received
probably
atal

Results of the Examination of
the Secretary of the State
Board of Health.

The report of the State Board of Health
J list published contains a very valuable diap-

1

Public Meetings to be Hold to Secure

AT MANCHESTER.

PORTLAND SCHOOL HOUSES.

1 lect of success.

To Placa the Leaders of the Irish In
the Dock.

NORTH SC'OOt.

bracing

GOVERNMENT

or

Concerning the

Common

Chicauo, July 8.—A local paper says:
“If the crisis In the affairs of the two great
brotherhoods does not result In a general
strike it will not be the fault of the radical

The afternoon session opened with singing
iwwuiufc

to Make

CausoWith the Q. Men.

Need of Home

s, ores.

_

Apparently in Control of
Brotherhood Affairs

Endeavor convention, the
feature of the morning was the five minute
addresses on committee work. As the society Is essentially the outgrowth of the missionary spirit, the address of Edward S.
Niles, of Boston, on "The Missionary Committee,” received the most marked attentionWhat was the use of discussing foreign missions, he said, when there were 10,000 foreign
infidels and idol worshippers being landed on
our shores every month.
There was ample
room for foreign misslonory labor right in
the United States. Boston, with 000,000 people, had no more than 25,000 members of
Protestant churches; New York,
with 2,000,000 people, had less than 90,000 Protesand
with
tants,
Chicago,
800,000 people, had
fewer than 100,000 Protestants.
There were
2.800.000 people in those three cities who do
not attend our churches. Why then should
they go to India, or China, or Germany, or
Italy to preach the gospel r If the Bible is
true, those who do not believe in the Lord
Jesus Christ have nothing before them but
eternal punishment. Those 2,860,000 people
were on the road to
eternal destruction.
The speaker here indulged in some calculaat
the
conclusion ;that about
tions, arriving
80.000 of these people die and go to perdition
every year, one-twelfth of that number every
month, etc. He thought these startling facts
ought to Induce all Christians to put forth
their greatest Christian endeavors to save

posted

MAINE.

Radicals

ENDEAVOR.

the

Chicago, 111., July

introduction;

honestly his.”

Threats to Tie Up Every Road Leading to Chicago-

THREE CENTS.

DAVITT CHALLENGES THE

twelve cubic feet of vitiated air
removed tor him each minute, to be replaced
with a like quantity of fresh air, assuming
that one third of the surface of the register
Is covered with net work.
This, even for
primary pupils, is not a supply with which
*
*
•
we should be content.
The privy
sinks in the basement appear to be kept in
good condition, and the same may be said of
tne slate urinals, which are odorless.”
have ten

of the Christian

who differ with me in political opinion, retrying your own opinions and choice, have
come here tonight to express your gratificaion personally that I have been named by
lie Republican party as its candidate for the
iresidency. It is a very pleasant thing in
lolitics when this sort of testimony is possiile and it Is very gratifying to me tonight to
•eceive it at your hands. I do not know why
ve cannot hold political differences with rei ipect for each other’s
opinions and with enlre respect for each other personally.
Our
upon the great uuestions'.which di! iplnions
vide parties ought not to he held in such a
i pirit of bigotry as will prevent us from ex1
ending to a political opponent concession of
lonesty in his opinions and that personal
i espect to whicli he may be entitled,
f Ap-

acteristic cordiality and hospitality of the
W estern people, who aren’t apt to ‘pass by
the other side,’ when a stranger comes
within their gates, the ushers at once came
to me and extended me a kindly welcome. I
was introduced to the pastor, the Kev. Mr
<
Kumler, and his wife. Directly, who should
mce with men, that judgment of character
enter the vestibule but a rather
i >nd even of the moods of men which is esthick
short,
set, good looking man and a lailv. wlwim T I ? ential to the successful prosecution of your
learned, were General Benjamin Harrison
1 msiness, makes you a very unpromising auand wife. And nothing to do but I must be
< lience upon which to
pass any stale comoltintroduced to them, I shall never
i nents.
that
My memory goes back to the time
forget
it Is a sunny memory in
vlten there were no commercial travellers.
my
Vhen 1 first came to Indianapolis to reside
“Well, I went in and listened to good Par- t he profession was not known. A retail merson kumler.
After the service I accepted an
* hant went to a wholesale house
and made
invitation to enter the Bible
when 1 us selections there. I appreciate the fact
whom should I find in charge of class,
1 hat those who successfully pursue your
it but Genoral Harrison. And a fine teacher he
£ ailing must, in the nature of
was,
things, be mastoo ; so easy and agreeable; so well
I ers of the business in which you are enin the Scriptures, with so intelligible and in1 ;aged and possess great adaptabilty and a
structive a way of
explaining their meaning 1 ugh order of Intelligence. I thank you
and lessons. When he asked a question it
£ gain for this visit and give you in return
wasn t to the class in general, but to some
1
most sincere respect and regard.
[Apmember In particular, and if it was of a
I lause.J I regret that there is not room
knotty character he’d put it In such a way t nough here for your comfort.
[A voice.
as to leave the scholar a chance to
There will be more room in the White
‘get out of
it without wounding his pride.
1 louse.” Another, “Wo will take your orDuring
my
five years’ stay in
Indianapolis 1 frequently t er now and deliver the goods in Novemwent to the church and
Sunday School—of l er.”J but I shall.be glad if any or all of you
each of which he was a chief pillar and condll remain foi better acquaintance and less
stant attendant—and I never found cause to
f srmal intercourse.” [Great
applause and
change my first agreeable impression of Mr. r ousing cheers for the next President.]
Harrison.
Ilain was falling and as many of the call“How was he rated at home as a lawyer?’* e rs as could be accommodated entered the
I asked.
I ouse and remained for some time, shaking
“As one of the very best in the State. The
* ands with the General and partaking of refirm was Harrison, Hinds & Miller. I can
* reshments.
never forget the time I heard him
make his
Men who Voted In ’40.
plea on a great criminal case there, when he
was pitted against Dan Voorhces
Bellows Falls, Vt., July 8.—Last
Dan is
one of the finest speakers I ever
listened to.
r ight, at North Brattleboro and Bellows
He is very easy, fluent, full of bright
ideas,
logical and forcible. In his argument, how- * alls, flags were raised by the Republicans
v ’ith enthusiastic speeches by
ever, he showed a proneness, accidental or
prominent
intentional, to pervert the statements of wit- n ten of the State. In Rockingham alone S6
n ten who voted for Harrison and
nesses, for which General Harrison repeatTyler, in
edly called him to account, and for which he "< 0, will vote the Republican ticket this
for the most part gracefully
y :ar.
acknowledged
his error. But it was a
Mr. Morton Notified.
powerful plea, all
the same, and l wondered how
Harrison
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., July 7.—The parwould answer it. But he did meet it. and
,
handsomely, too. It was a battle of giants. 11 >r car Marietta, occupied by the committee
Harrison spoke all of two hours,
t notify Hon. Levi P. Morton of his nomiperhaps
longer, and such a plea! Talk of his being n ation, was attached to the
New TorkCenonly a grandson of his grandfather, why, „
al express train that left the Grand Cenbless your stars, if there’s any lawyer in the
I
United (states who can beat that
argument 41 al depot at to.30o’clock this morning.
a great sight, I just wish he’d be
trotted out!
On arriving at Rhinebeck the committee
Let me tell you, right here, that Ben. Harri», iund the aged and staid
village in holiday
one
of the greatest lawyers of
only
;>°n
the „8rn?1
West, but his position as the acknowl- 8 trb. Flags waved in the village, and
edged leader of the Indiana Repu blicans is
si reamers festooned the fronts of its few

on

ly designed to be, each scholar In these rooms
with trie average daily attendance, would

WILD TALK BY THE ENGINEERS.

Missionary W ork.

expected when one has been named for
iffice by one of the great parties, that those
who are in accord with him in his political
< connections will show their
interest in the
campaign which he represents, but it is paricularly gratifying to me that many of you,

all sorts of occasions, and let me tell you,
that I know Gen. Harrison to be one of
the purest, kind-heartedest,ablest, and every
way splendidest of men that ever lived. Yes,
I wonder what they’ll trump up against

on

CHRISTIAN

ie

sir,

“The nomination of Mr. Harrison, of

out the State.
Senator Harrison is very
in every part of the State, and he
popular
will get a large number of Democratic votes.
1 want to say that the nomination of Mr.
Morton for tne second place is certainly as
satisfactory as the selection of any man outside of the State would have been.
He is
very popular in Indiana.”
Captain Dougherty said that the ticket and
platform were well liked in Tennessee, and
that the State was now raised from the list
of doubtful States. “In fact, the only thread
on which Cleveland now hung was the sectional prejudice, and that was rapidly dying
out. Business men and progressive Democrats will support Harrison and Morton.”

ville, who addressed the General in a neat
ipeech, in response to which Gen. liarrison
laid: “I most heartily thank you for the cor*
lial manifestation of your respect. It is to

on

PRICE

course,gives the utmost satisfaction through-

Indianapolis, July 7.—About 300 comnerclal travellers, acting in an individual
capacity, called at the Harrison residence toaight, marshalled by E. H. Wolfe, of ltush-

General

him.”
The speaker was Mr. M. V. M. Farrar,
clerk of the Cumberland Hotel here In
Bridgton, a native of Buckfield, where he
was
raised contemporaneously with that
distinguished gentleman, the lion. John D.
Long. Mr. Farrar, who is a man of character and thoroughly reliable in his statements
returned from Indianapolis ten years
ago.
Chatting with him the other day at the hotel, the writer drew from him some personal
recollections of the Presidential nominee,
Mr. Farrar, by the way, is an enthusiastic
Biaine man, but, at the same time, is dehghted over the prospect of casting a vote
°*<f Sunday school teacher.
ne.*r^a
LfoF
The first time I ever met General Harrison, said he, “was the Sabbath just after
my arrival in Indianapolis. Wishing to attend church, I walked over from the
hotel,
only a short distance, to the First 1‘resbytenan Church.
In accordance with the char-

Republican

Kr.lghts

Harrison in Indianapolis.

New

Caswell.

STREET,

DRAIN

The Providence Union Bank officials received word by cable Saturday that a whole
bundle of securities, bills receivable and

him instantly.

Marquette...
Chicago. 111..
Duluth,Minn

76
5?

30.02
29.92
30.00
29.94
29.86
29.96

E. P. Jonhs. Observer.

Bridgton and Return!

Jy3eod2w

....

Santa Fe.... 29.90

TO

—

Hoar will speak on the fisheries treaty Tuesday. The army appropriation bill, which is
in an unfinished state, is likely to be the only
appropriation bill debated during the week.
The tariff and appropriation bills will engage the House during the week.
The committee on appropriations expect to report the
general deficiency and fortification bills, the
last of the regular appropriation bills yet to
come before the House, early in the week,
and will demand prompt action upon them.
Hess than a dozen pages of that part of the

WEATHER.

AG

recommend

Of

__

Place oi

We

Washington, July 8.—Senator Cullan Intends to call up tomorrow the bill to amend
the Inter-State Commerce law.
Senator

§ar

Preparation,

was

said:

j

a

A MAINE MAN’S MEMORIES

from Illinois (Mr. Cannon) make an assault upon the platform recently adopted by
the Republican party. He then quoted from
! Rle Chicago platform the protection plank,
Washington, July 9.
and he regretted that the doctrine there enuThe indications for New England are
merated had been assailed from the seats of
stationary temperature, fair weather MonRepublican members. From the remarks
day, followed by warmer, local rains, varia- made
by these gentlemen he dissented in the
ble winds.
P“,P.e,
of. t1'6. Republican party, at whose
birth he had been, and to whose interests he
1.GCAL WEATHER REPORT.
had been devoted from that time to this.
Portland, Mb., July 8, 1S88.
1 he gentleman from Illinois (Mr.
Cannon)
had said that protection did not
18 am | 8pm
develop suin
Louisiana.
War
was
the
science
of
29.87
Barometer. 20.81
estruction, and Louisiana was slowly reThermometer.i 04.
109.
from
five years of war, during
DewPoint. 60.
54.
covering
which her cane fields were overgrown and
ISO.
Humidity. 60.
Wind. NW
her machinery went to decay.
|NW
l
Velocity. 16
Mr. Cannon of Illinois said that the genWeather. Clear I Fair
tleman from Pennsylvania (Mr. Kelley), who
Mean daily bar...29.84 Maximum ther....75.6
had so much more reputation in the
country
Mean daily ther...68.6
Minimum ther.58.7
than he had, had seen proper to arraign the
Mean daily d’wpt..62.0
Max. vel. wind...
16
amendment and his (Mr. Cannon’s) position
0
Mean dally hum.. 60.0
Total precip.
as un-Republican.
If the gentleman was
correct about this matter; if the
Chicago
convention
meant what it said, and if he
HETEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
(Mr. Kelley) alone of 60,000,000 people, had
(July 8,1888, 8.00 P.M.)
the right to construe the platform, then he
Observations taken at the same moment oi time
(Mr. Cannon) must get off it. He had no
at all stations.
feelings save those of kindness towards the
Wind
Tuermoet'r
gentleman from Pennsylvania. If he differTHE

meeting necessary.
considerable activity today about
make

the Great American Iron Works of Jones it
Laughlin, and it was reported that the firm
had received some large orders and would
soon sign the scale.
President Keating said
that he had not heard that Jones it Laughlin would sign the scale.
“But,” he continued, “when they do sign
we will all sign.”
B. F. Jones is the senior
member of this firm.

from the National Capital.

JBl3

SEN. HARRISON AND THE DRUMMERS,

meeting had been called for tomorrow, but
he admitted that the situation might change
and
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Innings .1 23466789
New Yorks.3 20001000—6
Pittsburg.2 00002000—4
Base bits—New Yorks, 11; Pittsburg, 7.
Error—New Yorks, 4; Pittsburg, 8. BatteriesKeele and Ewing, Staley ana Miller.
AT DETROIT.
2 3 460789
OOOOl
10 1—3
Detroits.0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0- 2
Base bits—Washingtons. 6 : Detroits, 4. Errors
-Washingtons. 4; Detroits, 3. Batteries—<>’Day
and Arundel, Gruber and Bennett.

Innings.1
Washingtons.0

*

1

al system,

which

taring

European

on

rade.

may

have an important
well as American

as

Parnell and the Colonists.
Mr. Rhodes, of Cape Colony, Deputy SupI 'orter of the Imperial Federation, recently
i rrote to Parnell, assuring him of a large adt litional colonial support to Irish Home Rule
I I the Irish members would retain representtion at Westminister in their plan, thus
I urnishing a precedent for colonial represenI ation. Parnell replied that if Mr. Gladstone
irovided for Irish representation at Wcafr.
* sinister in his next Home Rule measure, the
rlsh would cheerfully concurT valuing the
lositlon
thus
them
in
the
given
This
would
facllimperial system.
ate
which
depends upon
imperial federation,
< oloniai opinion.
If the colonies desire repI esentation at Westminster it should be acorded. Rhodes then wrote offering £10,000
5 n his own behalf and £1000 on behalf of Mr.
ferrogh, an Irish lesldent at Kimberly, to
t lie Irish party. Rhodes is visiting in Lon* on.
He is the chief shareholder in DeI tar’s diamond mine.

AT INDIANAPOLIS.

Catholics and Orangeman.

Innings.1 23460789
Indianapolis.0 0001110 1— 4
Philadelphia*.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0— 2
Base hits—Indianapolis, 11; Philadelphia*. 7Error—Indianapolis, 7; Phlladelphlas, 11. Batteries—Uealy and Dally. Casey and Clements.
The Standing.
The following is the standing of the clubs
in the National League:

Man< hkstek,, July 8.—Irish Catholics
his
attacked an Orange procession
\ vhilemorning
it was proceeding to church. Hatchets,
:nives, pokers and bottles were the weapons
ised. The police quelled the tight. Many
rounded were taken to the hospital.

Won.

Chlcagos.

Detroits
New Yorks.
Bostons.

38
35
34
34
28
21

Per
Lost. Played. Cent.
19
22
24
27
28
30
34
38

Phlladelphlas.
Indianapolis.
Pittsburgs. 19
Washingtons. 19

The Count of Paris Again.

Paris, July 7.—The police have seized at
he house of M. Dufuille, the director of the
Irleanlst press, copies of a letter written by

67

67
*8
01
60
67
63

67

.060
.014
.680
.667

he Count of Paris to the Conservative
aayors of France, in which he says: “You
tave to protect municipal liberties and 0iance against an extravagant and tyrannical
dministration, which is the willing tool of

.600
.308

.360
.333

huwu
I'aibj
rump rounds me repUDuC
nd which will cause Its downfall. The day
i i near when we must all unite to reconstitute
nd establish the government of France upuu

Other Games.
At

0;

i

Louisville—Louisvilles, 9; Clevelands,

At Kansas City—Kansas Citys, 13; Balti9.
At St. Louis—Brooklyns, 6; St. Louis, 3.
At Cincinnati—Athletics, 7; Cincinnatis, 0.

mores,

Notes.
At Cumberland Mills

Saturday,

at 5 p. m.,

the Paper Mill Base Ball Club played the
Mechanics. The game to say th« least was
very enjoyable. They scored 18 to 13 in favor
f the Mechanics.
The Portlands, an amateur nine, defeated
the Sanfords 4 to 3. It was a good game.
A Fourth

of

July Orator’s

Adven-

tures.

[Bangor Commercial.]
one of the best celebrations which occurred in this vicinity.
An
amusing thing occurred there In the afternoon. Dr. D. A. Robinson of this city, was
announced to deliver an oration in Union
Hall at 3 o’clock, and at the appointed time
the people gathered there. Prayer was being offered Dy one of the clergymen of the
town when suddenly there was an alarm of
fire and everyone rushed out of the hall.
The clergyman, after he had concluded his
invocation, followed. The orator of the day
having nothing else to do went into one of

durable basis.
The republic has not
iven the communes the liberty it promised
The Republicans consider any means
ustidable to secure for themselves a majorty in the municipal councils. The commune
s thus divided into oppressors and
oppressd. It is subjected to a system of obligatory
nidgets, it no longer disposes independently

< n a

! hem.

if its resources, and parents no longer conrol the education of their children.
An
phemeral government may promise to re
tore your lost liberties, but do not expect it
0 be able to keep its promise.
Its first care
vould rather be to destroy the liberties reto
A
uaining
you.
monarchy alone can retore to you your lost liberties and establish
>rder in the communes and in the State.”

Winterport had

the dressing rooms and sat down to read a
magazine. In a short time be heard a noise
in the hall, as if the people were returning,
but supposing he would be sent for when
Some minwanted he continued realing.
utes passed when he heard a noise on the
stage und going out he found the hall empty
desk.
and the janitor removing the
“Why, where have you been/ said that official. “This hall has been packed and we
The
have hunted all over town for you.
orator explained his whereabouts and the
wait
to
for
a few moments.
hlin
asked
janitor
He did so and a band soon announced to the
people that the lost orator had been found.
The hall wp soon filled and the oration, a
most eloquent and patriotic address, was de-

speaker’s

livered.

________

Apparently

a

Miracle.

[Kennebec Journal. I
During the recent hilarity at Portland, the
overcoat of Col. Darius Alden was carried
away on the back of Hon. John B. Redman,
and the Colonel was forced to don the garment of the gentlmean from Ellsworth.

Boulanger’s

Latest.

Paris, July 8.—General Boulanger, speakng at a banquet at Reunes tonight, attackid the Chamber of Deputies, and said: “It
s time to end this chamber and this sinister
The great voice of the people
:onstltution.
nust make itself heard at the elections. Let
is arise and defend the Republic.
Let disolutjon and revision henceforth be our only
.im.’

Foreign Notes.
The steamer Ville de Brest, belonging to
he Trans-Atlantic
Company, collided with
nd sunk the steamer Charles
Quint, beiongto
the
ng
same
The captain of
company.
he Charles Quint and four of her crew were
irowned.

The Duke and Duchess of Marlboro have
rrlved in England.
They will return to
Imeriea soon so that the Duke may go on a
Vestern hunting expedition.
In the cycling tournament at
Schevenlrer, near The Hague, on Saturday, the halfalle bicycle race was won by
Temple, of
hicago, in l
Alard, of England, was
alf a second behind.
In the professional
5,i)«> metres, Woodslde, of
cr^hraceol
’hiladelphia, and Temple made a dead heat.
in
Many shops the market place in Athens
mrned yesterday. Loss, $750,000.
Dr. Mackenzie, in an interview with a
orrespondent of the Scotsman, at Venice
otally denies the accuracy of the interview’
mblished in the Dutch Dagbiad, in which
le was represented as admitting that he eonealed the cancerous nature of Emperor
1
rederick s malady to prevent a regency.

press.

-the:

MONDAY MORNING, JULY 9.
We do not read anonymous letters and cominu
olcatlons. The name and address of the writer
are in all cases indispensable, not necessarily for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return" or
preserve
communications that are nut used.

in sanitary conditions, supplementing these
observations with a few of the most important rules which should govern the construction of school houses. In a future report
Secretary Young promises to present plans
and specifications which will aid communities in building their school houses in accordance with sanitary principles.
The cost of
the Board of Health is not large or burdensome, and when compared with the amount
of work that is resulting Is certainly very
small. Last year the total expenses, including the salary of the Secretary and printing
and binding was $4,391, a sum which was
prebably saved to the people of the State in

the doctor’s bills.
The Cry

FOR

PRESIDENT,

BENJAMIN HARRISON,
OF

INDIANA.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

LEVI P.

NEW

OF

FOR

MORTON,
YORK.

COVERNOR,

EDWIN C. BURLEIGH.
For Representatives to

Congress,

First /tfs/rict—THOMAS B. REED.
Second IHstrict—NELSON DINGLEY, Jr.
Third IHstrict—SETH I,. MILL! KEN.
Fourth District—CHARLES A. BOOTEI.LE.

THE PRESS
-FOR

THE-

CAMPAIGN.
THE POM DAILY PRESS
will be furnished from now until Sep*
tember 15th, postage prepaid,

FOR $1.25.
From now until the November election,

FOR $2.00.

THE MAINE STATE

PRESS,

which is published every Thursday, will
be furnished from now until September

15th,

FOR 25 CENTS.
From now until the November election,

FOR 40 CENTS.
--

'Hiencash

must accompany all orders

Address
PORTLAND PUBLISHING

CO.,

»7 Exchange Street,

_Portland, Maine,
The burden of the Democratic song is that
the tariff is a great and oppressive tax, that
the surplus in the treasury is an amount
wrung from the people that would otherwise
go into their pockets should the bars be let
down for foreign imports. Now Is this so?
Mr. Estee, of California, who presided at the

Republican •miveution at Chicago, presents
one of the many
illustrations of the fallacy
of tliis proposition. There 1» on
prunes

nrLinl,

n.n
-...

~

_A._’
v«uuur*m) a
cents or more a pound. But the

:-a

tariff of two
effect of this tariff, Mr. Estee says, has been
to lower the price of prunes, because it has

__

encouraged the California producers to com.
pete with foreign producers.
This has
brought down the price of foreign prunes one
half, diminishing to that extent the profits of
the foreign producers and the expenses of
the American purchaser. Now Mr. Estee’s
statement naturally raises this question,
whether the California prune grower and the
American prune consumer needs the tariff
any longer if American competition has been
able to make the foreigners reduce their
prices. Few will deny that both American
producer and American consumer need the
tariff so long as the skies and soil of other
countries are equal to the skies and soil of
California, and the labor of other countries
cheaper than the labor of California. The
tariff once removed and there is an opportunity for a short, sharp competition which the
grower who employs American labor cannot
stand. Then, when he is driven to give
up
prune raising, his foreign competitor is at
liberty to put the prices up to the old figure,
where they were before the tariff raised up
the American industry. The tariff is a defence not only against foreign cheap labor,
but against foreign extortion.
The State Board of Health.

The State Board of Health was established
by the Legislature of 1885. The Legislature
of 1887 supplemented the act of 1885 by con.
stituting the local Boards of Health as auxiliaries to the State Board. The act establishing the local Boards went into effect in
April 1887; so the annual report just issued
treats of only about nine months of the
workings of the perfected system. This,
however, has been ample time to demonstrate
the value and effectiveness of the system;
and the town returns published in the report
show the system is already doing effective
and intelligent work. But reports of the
routine work of the State Board and its auxiliaries take up but a small part of the carefully arranged and indexed book of more
than three hundred pages which comes from
the hands of Secretary Young. It is not too
•nnnb

»/.
---j

41.1a
--
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Into every household In Maine, and that
In that household it should have a place
before any editions of
Family Doctors
or
Home Physicians that may be now
or hereafter
recommended to cure disease and avert death.
The members of the
Board have made their report a treatise on
How to Keep Well, and they have given
their advice in a style so simple and clear
that it can be put into practice intelligently
by every householder. The special paper of
E. C. Jordan, C. E., of Portland, who is one
of the Board, contains a large amount of information and advice most valuable for the
inhabitants of either city, village or country,
In regard to the proper sanitary arrange,
ments of their homes. In the neglected
sinlrspouts, the foul cellars, the defective
drains and sewers and the
polluted wells
which the general ignorance
has, in times
past, and does to a certain extent at present,
allow to continue their deadly work, lies the
fruitful source of diseases and contagion.
Mr, Jordan’s paper deals with the
subject in
a simple, practical way, is illustrated and
made nlain by numerous drawings, and

enforces its advice with apt and interesting
statements of facts that have come under the
observation of himself and others. The valuable circulars issued during the year by the
Board, have been collected in the report and

valuable series of directions for the
prevention or management of cases of infectious diseases like typhoid fever, diphtheria,
scarlet fever, etc. Next to the home comes
the school house in importance as a conservator or a destroyer of health. In 1887 Secretary Young spent considerable of his spare
time in inspecting the school houses of the
State. The result of that work he embodies
In his work. He takes a considerable number of the city and village ichool buildings
and makes of them a study, pointing out
errors and faults of construction and defects
form

a

“Free Whiskey.”

The Democratic organs and orators have
opened the campaign with the cry, disingenous as it is boisterous, that the Republican
party is in favor of “free whiskey.” We believe that the position of the Republican party on the temperance question, past and
present, may be confidently left to the unprejudiced approval of all candid friends of
And we believe
temperance.
that
no
thoughtful man, who knows the immemorial record of the Democratic party on the
temperance question, will be for a moment
deluded by the sophistry of its orators. The
editorial from the great religious journal.
The Independent, expresses, we believe, the

feelings

of every true
temperance man
towards the Republican position:
The cry of free whiskey has been raised In the
Democratic camp against the paragraph in the
Republican platform concerning thd Internal rev.
enue. They say the Republican parly has declared for free whiskey, and they appear to be
This show of
very much concerned about it.
concern is very amusing. The Democratic party
Is about the last party lu the world to object to
free whiskey. It is the party which solidly opposes all temperance legislation in all the Northern States and is committed against all “sumptuary” laws in Its National platforms. If It now
appears for the moment among the sons of sobriety, it is only for the purpose of aflicting the faithful.
Its character
has
no
undergone
change, not the least.
The cry is simply a campaign cry, raised In the
Interest of the party and the party's principle of
free trade. Let no temperance man be deceived
one moment by it, or he will find himself tricked
by the enemies of temperance.
In the first place it is not true that the Republican party has declared for free
whiskey. What
Uio nepuuncan party declares
By its platform Is
this: The Republican party would effect all needed reduction of the national revenue
by repealing
the tax upon tobacco, which are an
annoyance
and burden to agriculture, and the tax
upon spirits used in the arts and for mechanical
purposes,
and|by such revision of the tariff laws as will tend
to check Imports of such articles as are
produced
by our people, the production of which gives employment to our laborers, and'release from Import
duties those articles of foreign production, (except luxuries,) the like of which can not be produced at home.
This Is not a declaration for Tree
whiskey,’ but
for the release of ’spirits used in the arts and
/or
mechanical purposes.’ If such use of spirits is
legitimate (and what temperance advocate would
hold otherwise?) the proposal to remove the tax
on them is, in no
sense, a crime against temperance. Alter making the
foregoing declaration
of policy with reference to the reduction of the
surplus, which is to be accomplished, It will
be noticed, not alone by a modification of the internal revenue laws, but by such a revision of the
tariff as will ’release articles of foreign production (except the luxuries), the like of which cannot be produced at home,’this sentence is add.
ed: ‘If there shall remain a larger revenue than
is requisite for the wants of the government, we
favor the entire repeal of Internal (axes rather
than the surrender of any part of our protective
system at the Joint behest of the whiskey trusts
and the agents of foreign manufacturers.’
If there is any free whiskey in the platform It is
in this sentence, aud if there Is
any free whiskey
in this sentence It is
only there as an Inference in
a contingency.
The plain, open meaning of the
words is this: If the proposed removal of tax on
tobacco and spirits used in the arts, together with
the release of duties on certain
imports, should
not reduce sufficiently the
surplus in the treasury,
aud the alternative should be the
’surrender of
any part of our protective system’ or the entire
abolition of the Internal revenue system, the latter should be sacrificed and the protective
system
retained In its integrity. Upon this point we entirely agree with the platform, and so does every
true protectionist, however radical
may be his
temperance principles. It Is vital to the interests
which are secured by protection that the
protective system should be preserved. It is not vital to
the interests of temperance that the internal revenue system Bliould be preserved.
As a matter of fact, the Woman’s
Christian
Temperance Union, the third party aud many
leading temperance Republicans (Mra. J. Ellen
Foster asked the Platform Committee to
sweep
away the Internal revenue system) believe this
policy to be the true temperance policy. We
have disagreed with them for the reason that we
believe the tax to be a check on the traffic. How
gieai a chock h is we ao not
know; but whatever
Its restrictive power, it ts
manifestly not a permanent principle of temperance reform, hut
only a
tomoorary expedient. As such we want it to
stand until it has served its
and
is
purpose
superseded by something better, or until it can no
longer be retained without sacrificing a part of
tlie protective system. As no
temperance advocate claims that national taxatiou u
the only true
and effective, or even that it is the
best, method
of promoting the cause, it Is absurd to
make all
this hue and cry about the Republican
party de
claring for free whiskey. The platform of the Republican party in more tban thirty States, and
the legislation, restrictive and prohibitive, it has
secured, are standing proof of its policy respecting free whiskey.
The Democrats, as a party, care no more for the
Internal revenue system, in reality, than
they do
for temperance. In fact they are opposed to the
system, and hated It most cordially during the
war, when it was a necessity.
Now that it is not
a necessity, they only endure it because it
gives
them an opportunity to attack protection. The
maintenance of the tariff Is a far greater offense
to them than free whiskey would be. The Cuica"
go Tribune, a Republican paper, was the first to
sound tbe cry of free whiskey, and it has been
widely quoted, as though it led the charge in the
Interests of temperance. Tnereal explanation
is that the Tribune shares the views of of President Cleveland's tariff message. It was so little
Interested In a temperance plank In tbe platform
that It said not a single word In support of the
plea of the anti-saloon Republicans, and did not,
so far as we have been able to
discover, even
mention the tael, as a matter of news, that such a
plea was made before the Platform Committee.
We are very free to say that the Platform Committee made a great mistake In not
reporting an
anti-saloon plank, and the Convention made a
mistake when It tried to correct that of its
committee In not adopting a more definite expression in favor of temperance; but we are unwilling to see any earnest temperance people
misled by the false cry that the Republican party
has declared for free whiskey. It Is a cry in the
interests of a tinkered tariff aud not of temperance. If the Republican party
really wanted free
whiskey it would reduce or abolish the duties on

imported liquors.
SWEARING A LIFE AWAY.
Characteristic Story of Chinese Disregard for an Oath.
Ward McAllister, Jr a son of the wellknown society leader who has numbered but
not yet named the 400 gifted beings who compose society proper, has been staying in New
York at the Everett House for two or three
weeks. Young McAllister is practicing law
in San

forward aud swore ill Hie most
had seen the
the back and
from
the
house.
The evidence was
escape
so overw helming that the jury could do nothing but bring in a verdict of guilty, and the
man was sentenced to death.
Four or five
days before the execution some friends of
the condemned came down to San Francisco
and called upon Mr. McAllister. Previous
to doing so they had seen a number of members of the Gee family, to which the man under sentence of death
belonged, and had
readily raised a large sum of money to be
used for the purpose of securing a new trial.
It seemed scarcely credible,but the ground on
which Mr. McAllister was told that an
application for a new trial could be made was that
the alleged murderer could prove a most
uundoubted alibi, and that the twenty-six
men who had united in
testifying under oatli
that they had seen him stab the man in the
theatre bad deliberately committed perjury.
With a cold bloodines that almost passes belief, these twenty-six men had gone on the
witness stand one after another, and for no
reason in the world except that the man
against whom they were ready to swear belonged to a different family from themselves
and had excited their enmity in some way,
united in attempting to swear away his life.
When Mr. McAllister looked into the matter,
the fact that all these witnesses belong to
the L.ee family disposed him to accept the
statements of the emissaries from Portland
as being probably true. And lie
immediately
telegraphed to the authorities there, and after some little trouble had the execution postponed, aud the proceedings for a now trial
are now
going forward. He went up to Portland, looked into the case, and found that
there were Chinamen there who were able to
testify that on the night when the murder
was committed the man who had been condemned to death for perpetrating it had been
at his lodgings writting letters the entire
evening, up to an hour long after the murdered man had breathed his last. These men,
however, who could so easily have proven an
alibi, were of a neutral family, and at first
did not care to excite enmity of the Lees by
interfering with their cheerful and eccentric
little game.
uameu came

lodged against a Chinaman belonging to
the Gee family naaied Gee Hoy or some
thing of tile same picturesque kind, and lie
was thrown into jail.
The Chinaman who
had been murdered belonged to the Lee family. When the trial occurred twenty-six Chi-

ALL

PRICES

Ulven to private pupils by tbe subscriber,

PORTLAND, ME.
to 3, aud 7 p. m

2

STEIOGR1PIIER,

»7

ROOM 21. OXFORO BUIL0IK6.

jy(S

LAKGVAGESI
llNfw York* Brooklyn, Bowlon, Philadell»hii*, Wnfthin«clon|

BXCHAIfUl,

Exchange 8t., Cortland,

SUMMER

Me.
at

FINE JOB PRINTING A
All order*
ended to.

t>y mail

a

novlleodtf

J. A.

HAYDEN,

COURSE

Park,

Old

Orchard,

O. Box !|.

Ocean

Park, Old Orchard.
U3w»

jyO

Establish rhem

near

exchange
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Special attention given to supplying Sunday
School, Town and Private

LIBRARIES !
All

the

NEW and POPULAR BOOKS
received

as soon

WEAK NERVES
J

Paine's Celery Compound is a Nerve Tunic
which never fails. Contain.tviery and
C
a. those w<.ml. rI Ml iu n

w

j|

inDU

Rooms 93 Franklin St., Portland, Me.
REED treats all chronic diseases that flesh
is heir to j all cases that are given up as incurable by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians, 1 will take their case to treat and cure
them. I And that about lour-AIths of the cases
up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
istance by letter with their full name and place
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp and $2.00 Examination at theofllce, $1.00.
Consultation free.
Office hours 9 a. in. to 9 n. in.
sepiatt

DR.

RHSURfiATESR'l

Jr J III » A a 1
«R III VF ^rJ.

Paine’s Cfxeby CoarouKD parifka thn
blood. It driven out Urn lactic arid, which
causce lihuunutti.ni. sutl renoice the blood,
making organa to a hesitlij condition. Itia
the true remedy for Rheumatism.

DYSPEPSIA
Paine’s Celery Compound strengthens the
stomach, and quiets the nerves or the digestive organs. This is why it cures even the
worse cases of Dyspepsia.

d
-T-Fr- "^* ig-r-n

STEPHEN

CONSTIPATION
Paine’s Celery Compound is not a cathar.
tic. It is a laxative, giving easy and natural
action to the bowels. Regularity surely follows its use.
Recommended by rrof»‘s«ional«mdba'iincr..s
men* w-'Ud for book.

■

&ook, Job

Nervoua Prostration. Nervoua Headache,
Neuralgia, Nervous Weakness, 8tomach
Liver Diseaaea, Rheumatism,
Price $1.00. Sold by Druggists.
Dys^•^pepeia.and all affections of the Kidneys. WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO. Prop’s

»

($aul ffitindcx.

ow/

Royal

Qlarion

COOKING RANGE.

ATTACHMENT, making the most complete
cookiig apparatus yet produced. Made by
tkilftU

Mo. 37 Plum Street.

mechanics from the best materials.

EVERY RANGE WARRANTED.
Sold by leading STOVE DEALERS. If not

BURLINGTON. VT-

for sale in your vicinity, send
your address for
mfbrmation to the manufactures

GREAT MARK DOWN
Previous to Taking Stock.

Are Kou Familiar with lire Plans

WOOD, BISHOP & GO.
BANGOR. ME.
may 4

—

ituuttM

“

•

■

irvui

•

JHI.UU

IO

“

“.9.00 lo 5.00
OTHER LOTS EQUALLY CHEAP.
Dress Goods und Silks to be Closed Out Regardless of the Sacrifice.
54 inch Newmarket Cloths reduced from
$3.00 to $1.00
“

56
......
reduced from
54 inch Hair Line Ladies’ Colli reduced from
One lot of Gray Dress Goods at half price.

1.50 to
1.00 to

Black Silk Warp Henriettas greatly under price.

25 inch Black Surah Silk
......
75 cents
One piece 34 inch Sntin Duchess reduced from
$3.00 t<> $1.39

Hamburg! marked down.
Ladies’ Hosiery and Underwear at less than half priec for some lots.
Job lot of P irasols about half price.
An examination of our stock and prices will convince any one that
we are determined lo reduce it.

TURNER

MAINE SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPOSITORY.

Je22_

“The best advertisement for

article is
consideration is price.”
an

Articles.
Price.
Lubln’s Toilet Powder.16
Perfumes, bottles.r,r>
bulk, per oz.29
Soap.
28, .42, .80
Pear’s Soap.13, .16, .10
Shaving.18, .20, .45
Colgate’s Violet Powder.16
Cashmere Bouquet.16
Perfume.26
Violet

Water.38,

Calder's Dentifrice.
16
Our Own
16
••
Brown’s
16
Murray & Lanman's Florida Water.47
Hoyt’s German Cologne.16
8wan Down Face Powder.10

Hiker’s
17
Saunders’
24
Lablache
30
Lazell’s Perfumes, hulk, oz.25

.70

Vaseline...12
Imported Bay Hum. per pint.40
Guppy « Co’s Cologne Waters, per pint.66

Spermaceti.30

Violet.30
Glycerine..14

Oriental Cream.»6

Coudray’s Brtlitautine.30,

Marguerite.14
Vaseline.
161

"

HORSE
BLANKET
Injunction
Judge Colt,

U. 8. Court,
by
Boston, March 2d, 1886, in a suit brought to pre
vent an infringement of the Horse Trade Mark:
issued

Taj.Ill
Eau de Cologne.18
Naiades.14

Cuticura
..16, *1.75 per doz.
Hinds’ Honey and Almond Cream.36
7.

«s

V. 7

7

ttMU

AUVIIU,

7

.40

Lavender Water.45. ,50
••
Pinaud’s
.60, .65
Our Own Beef, Iron and Wine.36
Wine of Cocoa.60
Florida Water.20. .35
Hagan's Magnolia Balm.60
laird’s Bloom of Vouth.60

AJ.au

Toilet Articles too uumerous to mention.

1MU3IIC3, VUIUU3,

A UU9 UllU

Ull

DU1C3, JUKI Ollier

It is ordered and decreed that

injunction be issued against the
defendants restraining them, and
an

their workmen from stamping a
horse upon horse blankets, and
from selling or keeping imitation
Baker Blankets with a horse
stamped thereon.”

P

Ui

U

Hi

maiJS

PlIDDY 9 PH
UUm (X UUij

Corner

and Preble Streets.

*

eodtf

MAKE

T. Hall, J. K. Brown, Sawyer* Dyer, Jas. DeWolf & Co.. W. E. Ross & Co., Jos. H. O’Nell T
Hooper, Son ft Leighton, F. W. Bailey John Cronin, M. W. Pert, A. T. Archibald, Mary O’Donnell
Mrs. Chas. Mullen, A. K. Alexander, K. M. Akely, Tenney & Dunham, (Jeo. C. Shaw & Co.. C W O
Coding, Tolinan * Co.. O. M. & D. W. Nakh.
JOBBING AGENTS
W. & C. R. Mtlllken, Twltchell, Champlln * Co.,
H H Kicker
WS&MSin
A.

AT

THE

—

and under It extended Insurance Is
for In case of lapse after the payment of
more annual premiums in cash.

NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE
THEPOLICY
of the UNION MUTUAL contains
desirable

feature In a PERFECT LIFE INevery
SURANCE POLICY.
If you will send your address to the Home Office, or to any of its agents, we shall be glad to furnish full Information in regard to the Company
and Us plans.
UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents ol
Maine for their especial patronage, because
It is a HOME COMPANY, anil because of its age,
experience, strong, financial condition, large surequitable and attractive plans and conservaplus,
tive management.

11HE

for a sitting when you have a leisure hour. Noth
ing gives as much satisfaction as a finely finished
Photograph of yoursels, your children or your
friends, tip only one flight) making it easy for
the children or older persons.

_

_

Hon. Jobiah H. Drummond, Portland, Maine,
John E. DkWitt, Portland, Maine.
Henry C. Hutchins, Boston, Mass.
Hon. Percival Bonnet, Portland. Me.
Hon. Marquis K. Kino, Portland, Me
Thomas A. Foster, M. D., Portland, Me.
Hon. Fred. E. Richards, Rockport, Me.
Gkoruk L. Dkblois, Boston, Mass.
Edward A. Noyes, Portland, Me.
Hon. Frederick Robik, Gorham, Me.
Frank E. Allen, Portland, Me.
James Yeareancb, New York, N. Y.

dly

UJ

<=

CO
CO

CO
£09
m

£

£09
■

In

our

stock may be found

KARO RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC

every kind Our lone experience enables us to furnish TRUSSES practically constructed of the best
material. A PERFECT FIT is guaranteed in every instance.
We would call special attention to our
improved pad. By their use the most difficult forms of HERNIA can be retained.
of

&EIO. O. FRYE,
Corner Congress and Franklin Streets,

Fortlaml, I*Ie.

Jel(s_

and

M.WSFtf

SPENCERIAN
TEEL PENS
Are the Best.

IN TIIE EWSENTIAI.

QC'AI.ITIKS op

Durability, Evenness of
Point, and Workmanship.
Samples
of

receipt

for trial of 12 different styles by mail, on
lO cent* in kUuui*}. Ank for curd Mo. a.

IVISON, BLAKEMAN & GO., 73£ .'w'vor'k"5
aprlid 1 awM 1 y

Iodestri ctable
24

PLUM

Well

Pipes.

STREET.

HOUSE

REVERE

EPPS’S COCOA.
bkeakvant

BOSTON.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural lawe
which goveru the operation of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the line
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately
flavored beverage which uiav save us many heavy
doctors' hills. It Is by the judicious use of sucu
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradually
built up until strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies
are floating around us ready to attack wherever
there is a weak point. We may escape man* a
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with
pure blood anil a properly nourished frame."
Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only In half pound tins by (iroeers, labelled thus:
JAMES EPPS 4
HOMOEOPATHIC
TllAK&wly CHEMISTS. I.ondon, England.

Near Boston and Maine, Eastern, Fitchburg and
Lowell depots, centres of business
and places of amusement.

H AIN ES,RICH ARDSON&CO
—

DKALKKH

IN

EUROPEAN PLAN.
Rooms all large and comfortable: elegant suites
with baths attached; ample
public parlors; gentlemen's cafe and billiard-room added, and first-class
in every respect.

apr27J.

of

JAMES
Manager

for

febS

full assortment of sires and lengths of timber
plank hi stock at our yard on Brown's Wharf.
Special attention given to sawing orders at southern nulls.
A
and

Office 322 Commercial St.,

POBTI.ANV, »1JB.

FLY

CERTAIN

KILLED OUTRICHT

«o

Je23
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THE COWBOYS ARE COMING!
Together

with all the startling and Remarkable
Attraction* of the Famous Historical

“Wild West” Show,
Now Gloriously United With

Laurel

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.,
*

*

•

Crowned Arenlc, Zoological and

Hlppodromatlc Aggregation!

"J-

Magnificent Presentation of the same Stupendous Programme that so recently Charmed and
Dazzled New York, Philadelphia and Boston!

10 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.
directors:

eodlmF.M&W

1888.

Portland 6s, due Nov.

MADAME FOY’S

—

It Is one of the most popular In t lie market and foi
sale by all leading dealers. Price by mail $1 JO.
FOY,HARMON «k CHADWICK,Hew Haven, Conn,
—

FOR BALE BY

W. E.

—

PLUMMER,

JS5_PORTLAND,

AND

1888,

—

State of Maine 6s, due 1889,
[which have now only Ox* Yeas more
to the Importance
which can now be
mouths hence they
all. We think it u

now

will command

no

premium

^RIDAY^’JULY 20
ON THE OLD

at

Will also Exhibit at

Years

order to obtain the present high premium
which must gradually and surely become less as
they approach maturity. We are offering some
excellent securities which we can recommend to
holders of above bonds, or In exchange for any
other securities soon to mature, and we shall be
happy to communicate or confer with them regarding such exchange.

my29

Biddeford, Thurdity, Jialy 19,
tuguita, Mnturdny, Jaly Jl,
Bitugwr, Ylwmlay, J a>ly J I,
Wateryillv, Taenday, July 'J4,
Lrvrblaa, Wfdar«day, Jaly 'Jj.

Bonds,

SWAN & BARRETT,

PIANOS

Will Exhibit, Afternoon and Evening, at

also Important to convert the

have but little over Thbkk
to run]

186 Middle

K carver.

4-PAW and the “WILD WEST” Combined

run]

to

In

HARDMAN

•wiljjXm:

of availing of the premium
realized upon them, as a few

Cent
[which

AND

dr.

United States 4 1-2 Per

^

STEINWAY

Street,

Portland,

Me.
dtt

and several other well-known makes.

Pearl Top

200-SCOUTS, SOLDIERS and SAVAGES-20O
Appear In tbe Thrilling Equestrian Drama,

CUSTER’S

RALLY !

LAST

or, the Battle ef the Little

Big Horn!

Presented with all the Vivid Realism and Startling Effects of the Original Production In New York
City, where it was given 163 times, under tbe
Management of Mr. Adam Forepaugh, with Brilliant and Unparalleled Success!
Greatest gathering of Scouts, Cowboys, Cowgirls,
Crack Shots, Vauueros, and Real Blanket Indians,
ever seen this side the Rocky Mountains!
Triumphantly reiuforceil with OH. »-Tl. r. CARVICK, the noted ex-Chlef of Government Scouts,
and Dead Shot of the Plains.

City Agency, Portland.

Lamp Chimney.

All others, similarare imitation.
This exact Label
ison each Pearl

Top Chimney.

The Celebrated Smith AmeriFor CASH

Organs.

or

on

A dealer may say

and think he has
others as good.

INSTALL-

IVI ENTS

WOODWARD
of

Emmetsburg. Iowa. Established 1872.
Authorized Cnpiltal.91,000,000

Puid

Cp Capital.
600,000
Marplu*.
73,000
offers for sale, at par and accrued Interest, 6 per
cent and 7 per cent first mortgage loans on farms
In Iowa, Kansas and other Western States, valued
at three and four times the amount loaned thereon
and fully guaranteed by tills
Also its
company,
own IS per cent debenture bond9, and further secured by deposit of first mortgage farm loans, as
collateral, with Mercantile Trust Co., of New
York trustee. A
supply of mortgages and bonds
constantly on baud, which Investors are Invited to
call and examine. Coupons cashed on presentation. Please apply personally, or by letter, for list
of references and
other Information,
t'. c.
(IIVHTlAY, Gen. Agent,Oxford Building
IN3 Middle Ntreel, Boom 2.

dec20podllm

SOUTHERN
YELLOW PINE
LUMBER
AND TIMBER.

Memorandums of Lumber furnished ut the lowmarket prices from our stock on tno wharf, or
direct from our Southern Pine Mills, aud lu the
quickest possible time.
DEEMING, WINMI.O W & GO.,
343 Commercial Street,
Portland, Me
ieceodtf

miuTThake
—

AT

—

SCHLOTTEKBECK A FOSS’.

SICK HEADACHE
CONSTIPATION
CURSD

DY

Sold by Tarrant A Co., N. Y.t
and Druggist* everywhere

Jiyc

eod&wlm

Borders

(or Gordon Walks,

24 PLUM STREET.
eodlm

&

exchange

The AMERICAN INVSTMENT CO.

DEATH.

so quickly they cannot
get away. Use
freely. Prevent reproduction, secure serene
peace and quiet. Always ask for DlITdl K B’N.

committee on board cars.
There will be a special meeting of tbe Association this MONDAY KVgNINtTat 7.45 o'clock,
at Boom IT, Browu’s Block. It Is Important that
every member should be present.
Per order,
JlyBdUlJG3. IL DOW. Pres.

Woodbury&Moulton amr mnnn

SINK1NSON

KILLKK

it

4

PERFECTLY
COMBINED IN

Agencies. Eastern DcparLuen

AND

humanely,

Vor Wn,t‘

I

Skirt Supporting Corset

can

,.^,

bunting wiili powder and gun as for squirrels. only to stupify them. \0 lingering death on
the sticking plaster. Flies seek It, drink and are
No

guaranteed.

This is the T op of the Genv ine

eodll

81.00 A DAI CP.

F. MERROW & CO., Prcpiicbrs.

DUTCHER’S

—

SOUTHERN im LUMBER.

o2heodtf

Remodelled, Refurnished, Newly Decorated, and now kept on the

ItOOfIS Picon

|

COMFORT

WILLIAMS,

est

WF&Meowtf

out*
We therefore advise the holders of
these Ronds to sell or exchange them for
other securities.
We have on hand a
desirable list of City, County, Railroad
and Water Ronds, snltable for Trust
Funds, and would be pleased to hare the
holders of the above mentioned Ronds
communicate with ns.

is

ARTHUR L. BATES, Secretary,
J. FRANK LANG, Ass’t Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER, M. D., Medical Director
HON. JOBIAH H. DRUMMOND. Counsel.

zi
SO

go

*

my23

(2 1-4) Interest, and that as they approach maturity the price will decline
until the whole premium will be wiped

trip

Chaudler’sbaud will accompany I be Association,
Price W.3« for the round trip.
Train leaves U nlon Depot at rf.46 a. m. All Intending to go will meet at Brown’s Block. Tuesday
morning at 7.30 a. m. Tickets can be obtained o'

JOHN E. DeWITT, President

__

S
OPP. THE FALMOUTH HOTEL. oe
sep28

Two and One-quarter Per Cent

will be paid at our office on presentation. We
would also Invite the attention ot holders of

—

LAMSON

only

Maturing June 1,

DI RECTO KM.

Superiniensen!

_eoilCm-cd
AN APPOINTMENT
—

Company,

BEN

No blankets except Horse Brand Baker
have a horse stamped insulc.

—

A cordial invitation Is extended to tbe general

OFFICERS!,

Congress

OK

public to accompany the Association on this trip.
Arrangements have been fully completed and •

LEWISTON 6s

uuques-

wise provisions of the Maine Non-FortelTHE
tnre Law apply only to the policies issued by
tills*

provided
three or

Sozodout.49
Jewsbury& Brown's Tooth Paste.89

Kosodora Water.38

RakeR

next

tioned.

are

-AKD-

1891.

Registrar and Transfer Agent.

has liberal plans. Its affairs are carefully
managed by its Board of Directors and Offi-

ability

ALBURN, LEWISTON

Trustee for investment ami management of real
personal estate.
at interest subject to checque through
the Clearing Douse.

Residence, Travel, Suicide and Occupation.
Military and Naval service excepted.

and

LAKE

ail

Deposits

its

Article*.
Price
Hood’s Tooth Powder..

Cashmere Bouquet Water.70
Soap, Kosodora.14
Pansy.14
Cashmere Bouquet.21
’•

quality—

the

r.un«Dur m.

Second Annual Excursion

and

losses promptly. Its policies after
pays
IT three
years are free from all limitations
to

integrity

—

description,

to

more

MILLION DOLLARS?

whose

TO

llernMe, Wrdarsdar, Jaly II.

The Maine Commercial Travellers’ Association
will go on their

We beg to call yonr attention to the
fact that the above mentioned United
States Ronds at the present price yield

as

je29<12w

“

com

Maine?

IT

—

Sabbath School

F. O. French, N. Y.
H, W. Cannon, N. Y.
K. J. Cross. N.Y.
John R. Ford, N. Y.
H. L. Biggin son, Boston. T. J. Coolidge, Jr.,Boston
Augustus Belmont, Jr., N. Y.
E. D. Randolph, N. Y.
James O. Sheldon, N. Y.
C. F. Livermore. N. Y.
A. S. Rosenbaum, N. Y.
C. C. Baldwin, N. Y.
Wm. Dowd, N. y!
Chas. F. Tag, N. Y.
Samuel R. Sblplev. Phlla.
Uenry Field, Chicago. R. T. Wilson, N. Y.
John I.Waterbury, N. Y.
Francis Ormond Freneh, President.
John I. Waterbury, Vice-President.
Authorized to accept and execute Trusts of every

a

cers,

Falasaulk

first class

_

more
8IX MILLION DOLover THREE HUN
THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS
calculated by the most conservative standards
knowu to the law.

dtf

or TUE

Baptist

First

boats._)y9d3t

Due 1891.

DEED

Stevens&Jones A NEW CARD TOTHE PUBLIC
193 MIDDLE STREET.

DUE

KO.

than
IT LARSto-day
IN ASSETS, and

BROS.

Jybtf

CAPITAL.01,000,000

you realize that this old and sterling
DO
HOME INSTITUTION,chartered
pany is
in 1848 under the laws of

or

entitled to then..

MANHATTAN TRUST COMPANY.

OF 1*0 ItT LAND, ME!

you aware that this Company has paid
AREpolicy-holders
their representatives
than TWENTY-THREE

are

—

P°£TLAND’

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

.50

Take Casco Bay 8tcainboat Co’s boats, Custom
House Wharf, only 30 cents adults; tickets admitting children 15 cents. Hon’t fall u, get your .mi-

Maranacook,
United States 4 1-2
Per Cent Bonds,
Tuesday and Wednesday, July 10 and 11.

eodCni

or THE

Union Mutual

.75

Specialty Artists.

Lake

Famished with Plain LEGS or with CABINET
BASE, LOW HOT CLOSET, ELEVATED HOT
CLOSET, ELEVATED SHELF, END TANK
WATER FRONT, or BRASS COIL; also, our
WICKET OVEN DOOR, and
patent PEDAL

BERRY,

id

Maine loinmer’l Travellers’ Association.

TO THE HOLDERS OF

With Low End Hearth
and Lar^e Ash Pan,
Fitted for Coal or 24 inch Wood.

kidney complaints.

large class

a

4s.

For Sale by H. M.Payson & Co.

Siveu

Paine’s Celery Compound quickly restores
the liver and kidneys to perfect health. This
curative power, combined with its nerve
tonics, makes it the beet remedy for til

assisted by

Haroswell line steamers leave Custom House
Wharf at H.30 and 11.00 a. m. Returning leave
Town landing at 4.00 and 6.00 p. ra. Tickets 26
and 16c. For sale at the

$5,000

.»«

One Week Only.

7s.

$25 000

* •

9.

Bice k Barton's Comedy Co„

—

Dae 1983.

Portland Water Co. 6s.

Medical

Commencing Monty, jiii,

—

6s.

Portlaud Water Co. 40 year Gold
IV upon and Kegi.irred,

l-!t Kxrhnnge Ml., Portland, Me.
eodtf

Manager.

....

ANNUAL EXCURSION

$7,000

has

eRA.NO

eodtl

Maine Central R. R. Consols
('•np«n uml Regime ml.

CO.,

DR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.

as issued.

HORSE

de'-as

$7,000

and all kinds of

Publications.

drawn and Letters of Credit Issued,
available In all the principal
cities in Europe.

J

BLANK BOOKS, LEGAL BLANKS Ladies’ and Children’s Outside Garments
ALMOST GIVEN AWAY.
Chautauqua

Securities!

Maine Central R. R. 6s.

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
myl7

C. H. Know lton,

The Portland Favorites,

820,000

DO IT 41IICKLY.
»’S WILL DO IT CHEAPLY.
WE n il,I. DO IT WELL.

B. THURSTON &

mnmm mm opera house.

—

STERLING EXCHANCE

UNEQUALLED.

\VK WILL

street.

to visit GBVKVWOOD
eiAKOKN for the old popular price of 93
CENT*. pay admission to|Garden at the gate10 cents.
JyBd'Jw F. H. WEEKS, Manager and Treasurer.
so as

Peak’s l.laa.1, P.rllaad Harbar.

218 MiddieStreet, Portland, Me.,
Investment

handings

I3CEHTM,

BANKERS,

&

PRINTING.

180 Middle Street 182

and Retail Dealers tn

Headquarters for

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

TO do touh

C.J. FARRINGTON,

-JYKTD-

COUNTING HOUSE STATIONERY.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS
eodtl
JelO

be

pons ; all children
Of Many Xnousandr Solt

WE "WAINT

Until further notice the price of adult Hound
Trip
Tickets for Jones’ and Trefethen’s
will

DEALER* Of

Native teachers only. Special normal course (or
teachers, FliKK; 30 class lessons (or *10.00; also
private lessons; French and Ucrman tables. For
admission, apply to

P

31 Va Exchabgb St.. Pout land, Mb.
febl6
dtf

City, County and Kailroad Itouds, and
other First-Class Securities.

RESMSIYIIYO JULY <*, INNS.

PROF. P. ROCEZ,

STENOGRAPHER

GUARANTEED.

Ocean

SPECIALTY

telephone promptly

or

Steamer Greenwoeil

eodlw*

SCHOOL8~~oV

BERLITZ

Job Printer

First National Bank Building.

dtl

BIBBER/-

PRICES REDUCED!

TRUST COMPANY

143 PEARL STREET.

MISS JULIA

A J¥D-

<*liIIVTKKM’

COLCOR D

Jan24

Book, Card
—

W.

J.

IlHIKUKSTS.

Androscoggin A Kennebec R. R.

Publishers,
Booksellers,

are

was

PORTLAND

^

Hoyt, Fogg & iionliaui,

years of age, he has won the confidence of
the Chinese population all along the Pacific
coast, and from this source alone obtains a

may come in contact. The various families
designated by the prefix to the name.
Gee Tong, Gee Lung, Gee Toy, belong to the
Gee family. Then there are the Lees the
Tees and other divisions who are designated
after the same fashion.
The manner in
which these various families stick by each
other and strike at a common enemy is curiously illustrated by the story of a murder
committed in a Chinese theatre at Portland,
Oregon, some time ago. The story illustrates
also the moral
depravity of the Chinese and
their indifference to the oath administered in
a L nited states
court. It is believed that
they know what perjury is in China, and it
may be punished there, but they do not scruple to tell a lie in a court here whatever consequences may flow from it.
The murder
under consideration was committed
in the
crowded gallery of a theatre, where there
were no witnesses of the deed save
the Chi
nainen in tire immediate neighborhood
The
next morning after the crime
information

Has the best line of Men’s Youths’ and
Boys’ Clothing to be found in Portland.
The Young Men who have neglected
to get their Summer Suits should do so
at once, before our stock gets broken
up in sizes.
We have got an elegant line of Cheviots in both American and
Foreign
Goods, and which are made up in the
most approved styles. The workman*
shipequalsany custom garment.
We have a very large line ofIShort Pant
Suits, ages from 5 to 16 years, prices
from $3.00 to $12.00.
See our line of Thin Coats and Vests.

Stevens &Jones

with notestill a very
more than 30

lucrative income.
Young McAllister’s professional associatlon with the Chinese has given him unusual
opportunities for acquiring a knowledge of
their character and their methods of life and
habits of thought. The Chinese population,
both at San Francisco and at Portland, Oregon, and at other centres of population, is divided into families or clans similar to the old
Scottish clans,and members of the same class
hang together with wonderful tenacity,
help each other In case of trouble, and present a strong antagonistic attitude to the
members of auy other family with whom they

WM. LAWRENCE OANA, M. D„

INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASS
1CAL STUDIES

-Je21_dim
Win. m. 1HARKS

KIDNEY COMPLAINTS

has met

young man, in fact but little

c. J. FARRINGTON

well illustrated article on Feats of Kail'
way Engineering, by John Bogart. Another in'
structive and entertaining contribution, Life and
Travel in Modern Greece, is furnished by Thomas
D. Seymour and illustrated from original drawings by F. 1). Millet. Charles A. Young tells the
story of An Astronomer’s Summer Trip, taken to
observe the eclipse of 1887 from the vantage
ground of a Kussian statioi. Robert l.ouis Stevenson continues his Brilliant essays,
treating this
month on Popular Authors. For liction, T. K’
Sullivan contnbut^s Maestro Ambrogio, a story of
life in Italy; Henry James carries ids story or A
London Life through part second; and F. J. Stlmson gives us another instalment of his society
novel First Harvests. The poetry is contributed
by Graham B. Tomsou, Arlo Bates and Allan
Simpson Botsford. There is also a selection of
passages from George Parson Lathrop’s Battle
Ode which was read at Gettysburg.

Manufacturers, Wholesale

VIIUNCUI,.

Office Hours;—9 to 10 a. m.;

ten and

Stationers.

KUI1CATIONAI,.

G60 CONGRESS STREET,

Scribner's for July continues the interesting
topic of railroad building by an entertaiuly writ-

Successors to

BlIWIBSm CABD*.

Physician ami Surgeon,

MACAZINE NOTICES.

Francisco,
worthy success. Although he is
and

j|IXDI!I.L*SIBOU»'__—

unequivocal way, that they
prisoner stab the deceased in

I

BUT HE HAS NOT.

SUMNER,
STRgej.

Insist upon the Exact J.abeland Top.
For Sale Everywhere. Mare only by

CEO. A. MACBETH & CO., Pittsburgh, It
feh27_MWF&wtl

V,

AMAZING FEATS OF “ECLIPSE,"

PIANO!

51* I'OMUtESS STREET,

P^RTLANO

The

The sole agency ot this wnrtd renowned Instrument.

SAMUEL THURSTON,

ME,

F, SCHUMACHER’S

No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.

TUNING TO ORDKB.

dtf

ROLLED
PARCHED FARINOSE

s. M. Pmnork k
Jam

Son, N. E. Apt’s. Boston.
F,M&Wtiin

A WINTER europe
D*®

29 for the South or FRANCE,
"»;>«»»).ami
resorts.

ITALY, S1CLLY,

other delightful
A Second Party for the
holy land, Cl REECE,
r M 9
I TURKEY# The N ILK, and
m
■
the chief countries and cities
Of Europe, sails same date. 8eud for Circular.

PAlfiaM

^Y'LigHI’*

Made of gplvanized iron and copper. Abso.
no leakage from any source; no
dripping
*
»we*t‘nK;. hre-prnof; ventilating.

lutely
or

yff^JarfjfetaaiEsa
E. VAN N00R0EN & CO.,
BOSTON, Mass.

383 Harrison Are.
181123

E.TOURJEE,
Jell

Franklin Sq., Boston.
eod3,u

LEAPING

HORSE 1

W^See the Combined “Wild West" and ForePaugh Parade at 10 A. M. on the day ol exhibition
here. Altogether the Most Kemarkable Processional Display ever seen on the streets o( an American City.
Admission 60c; Children, under nine, 26c. Cheap
Round Trip Excursions on all Lines o! Travel.

Bee Local Agents tor Particulars. Two Exhibitions Dally, at usual hours. For the accommodation of the nubile who wouhl avoid the crowds on
the ground, General Admission and Reserved
Beat Tickets can be secured at Btockbrtdge’sMusle
Btore, at the customary slight advance.
tP^Ktuieuibfr the Day aad Dale.
4-9-12-14-1BlWwIt

__)y

GARDEN
^

o
son

& Land’s Best Teeth,

$5.00

PER

SET.

These are the best Teeth manufactured In the
world, and the prices tor these teeth the Dast flf
years have ranged from *10.00 to *16.00
and even *20.00 per set. Wilmington Teeth
*4.00 per set. Gas free to all who wish to have
one or more teeth extracted without pain.
Gold
Pilling *1.00 and upwards, silver Fillings 60
cts. to 75 cts. Cement or Bone Fillings 80 cents.
Appotntmeuts by mall will receive prompt attenteen

tion.

_MAThfim

L 11 V DT

If

TRAPE8E

A. B.-A,k far Ike Bl'KOKTT OKfJAA

Jyl5

Prepared for table In two minutes. White
Wheat Graham Flour, roller process.
Be sure you get Schumacher*# Oat Meal, Rolled
Wheat, Cracked Wheat, Pearl Barley, Rolled Bar.
ley, Rolled Oats, Hominy, Yellow Granulated Corn
Heal, in original packages. Sold by all Grooers.

FOREPAUGH, JR.’S

Sensational Specialties, Including his Daring
30 Horse Bareback Act, the Rope Walking Blondln Horse, and the

THE!

PHOTOGRAPHER

The Splendid Triple Circus—The Mammoth Doable Menagerie—the Soul Stirring Hippodrome
Races—the Terrific Gladiatorial Combats
—the Marvelously Trained Fighting,
Dancing and Clown Elephants, together with all of

ADAM

c\\^O0\AV
LEADING

ALL THE FAMOUS FEATURES OF THE
GREAT FOREPAUGH SHOWS

S4

PLVN

BORDER,
STREET.

Dr. F. J.

BONNEY,

Dentist,

4991-2 Congress, Cor. of Brown.
iuar29

(|K

^

California Southern Kailroad. 42%
Eastern Kailroad.117%
Eastern Kailroad Is 6s, 1006.124
Mexican Central 4s. 66%

PH i:ss

Ji 'HE

MONDAY MORNING, JULY 8.

•Ex-dividend.
_

THE

PRESS.

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots ol N.
G. Fessenden, Horse Railroad Station j Marquis,

76 Exchange St.; Armstrong, E,4i M. C. R. K. Depot; Hodgson, WHA Portland St.; John Cox, 660
Congress St.; Costello, 7 Exchange St.; Holden,
47 Middle St.; Jewett, 604 Congress St.; Peterson ,2 Exchange St.; Gould, corner Congress and
Chestnut Sts.; Chisholm, 10B Congress St; Hopkins, Commercial, corner Park; Morrill, 243 ConRoss, 1V8 Congress St.; Beardswortb,
7 India St.; Abbott, 243 Spring St.; and ol Chisholm Bros.'agents on all trainB running out ol
the citv
Aubuin, Haskell 41 Reynolds,
Augusta. J. F. I deice.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.

gressSt.;

A. L. Jellersou.

New York Stock and Money Market.

TBy Telegraph.]
YORK. July 7,
on ca 1
loans no quotations; closed last night at lffil %
per cent. Prime mercantile paper 3%ffi0 per cent.
NEW

1888.-Money

no

Sterling Exchange Is dull and steadyq with actual
business at 4 88%«4 87 for 60-day bills and
4 88%ffi4 88% for demand; posted rates 4.87%
and « 80%. Government bonds dull and steady.
Kailroad bonds •quiet and generally firm. TUe
stock market closed dull and barely steady, generally at slight fractious below the opening prices.
■

iransacuous at the mock Excnange aggre-

ne

gated 67.113 shares.
The loiiowing are lo-duv’s
ment securities:
United States 3s

New4s,

reg...

New 4s, coup

Boston, Mass., American House.
Brunswick, It. I.. Dennison,
t umberland Mills, K. S. Raymond.
Damarlscotta, E. w. Dunbar.
Freeport. W. A. Mitchell.

tatious of Govern-

o

127%
117%
107%
107%
113%

..

..

NewC%s,reg

Fryeburg. J. C. Gerry.
Falrtield, E. 11. Evans.
Farmington, Wlnte & Marwick.

Gardiner, Palmer 4t Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co.
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
Long Island, T. M. Glendenulng.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, Meriltl & Deni
nine.
Norway, B. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg.
Orrs Island. 8. C. Prince at Son.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O.B. Andrews, R. H. Burnham 4t Wm.
11. Hyde.
W. B. Bootlrby.
Saccarappa,
Saco, H. B. Kendrick 4t Co., Wm. Slackpole.
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
Springvale, C. H. Pierce.
Skowhegan—Blxby & Buck.
Tlmmaston, 8. Delano.
Vinalhaven, A. B. Vinal.
Waldolairo, G. Bliss.
Watervllle, C. H. Hayes,
Yarmouth. W. F. Bennett.
WIT AND WISDOM.

New 4%s, coup
Central Pacific lsts
120
Denver* It. Gr. lsts
Erie .. 05%
Kansas Pacific Consols.108%
lo0%
Oregon;Nav. lsts.
113%
Union Pacific ..
do Land Grantdo SlnkliG Knuds....
Tile

following

are

closing quotations

o

July

6.

slocks:

July

Exuress.}4tt

140

Adams
Ain. Express.107
Central Pacific.... 31%
Chesapeake & Gldo.
Chicago * Alton.133
.166
do pref
112%
ChicaKp, Binllngton * Quincy
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co—110%
Delaware, Lacka. * Western....13n%
Kcuver * 1(10 urautle. 16%
Erie.. 24%

107
31%
133
166

112%
no

130%
16%
24%
66%
116%
11%
141/4
91%
66%
86 w

Erie pref. 66%

Illluols Cential..110%
lud. Bloom & West
10
Lake Erie * West
14%
Lake Shore
..
91%
Louis A Nash. 66%
Manhattan Elevated. 88
Michigan Central
79%
Minn c< St. Louis. 4%
do pref.
9
..

79*2

4%
9
74

...

He (Just introduced) What a very homely man
that gentleman near the piano is, Mrs. Hobson.
She—Isn’t he! That is Mr. Hobson.
He (equal to the occasion)—Oh, indeed! How
true it is, Mrs. Hobson, that the homely men
alwavs get the prettiest wivesl

Ploughing

the Waves.

Inevitable sea-stckuess
for ocean travelers. The vibration of a steamer’s
screw, even, is a sore trial to any but the strongest stomach. ‘-Splicing the main brace,” as the
Imbibition of a glass is jocularly termed by sailors, Is a poor substitute lor the swallowing of that
incomparable tranquillizer of sea-sick stomachs
Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters, which no commercial traveler, tourist or invalid should be without
tn “crossing the briny,” or making a tedious land
journey. No unmedfcated stimulant of commerce
is comparable for efficacy to the great tnvigoraut.
Kmlgraiits to the West pronounce it a reliable
preventive of malarial Infection, as well as other
complaints to which hardship, Impure water and
miasma-tainted vapors give rise.
It renders
brackish water drinkable aud harmless, and is a
fine remedv for disorders of the stomach and
bowels, and for kidney troubles and rheumatism.
A storm at sea

means

Visitor—1 suppose you attended Sunday school

to-day, Bertie?
Bertie—Yep.

Derangement of the liver, with constipation, Injures the complexion, Induces pimples,
sallow skin, liemove the eause by using Carter’s
Little Liver Pills. One a dose. Try them.
In addressing a jury upon one occasion the celebrated Mr. Jeffrey found it necessary to make
free wltti the character of a military officer, who
was present during the whole harangue.
Upon
hearing hlmstlf several times spoken of as “the

soldier,”

Massachusetts, boUlngwith
indignation, interrupted the pleader:
the

Missouri Pacific. 78%
New Jersey Central..
82
Nor. Pacific common. 24%

of

son

call me a soldier, sir; 1 am an officer.”
Mr. Jeffrey Immediately went on: “Well, gentlemen, this officer, who Is no soldier, was the sole
cause of the mischief that has occurred.”
‘‘Don’t

Why don’t you try Carter's Little Liver
Pills? They area positive cure for sick headache, and all the ills produced by disordered liver.
Only one pill a dose.
First tramp- Well, how much did ye get out of
the felly!
Second tramp—Falx, only enough for mesilf.
F. T.—And is this the way yer stand in wid me,

Mickey?

8. T—Sure, all 01 got was
yer share of that, if ye want

FINANCIAL

kick.
It.

a

Yer

can

take

AHOJOMERCIAL

82%
24%
63 %
107%

63
pref
Northwestern.107%
do

Northwestern pref
.188%
New York 1 entral .1( 3%
New York. Chicago * Et. I ouis.. 15%
do pref. 62
uum at miss.
low
Ont & Western. 16

139

Oregon Trans-Cout’l. 24%
Pacific Mail. 34%
Pullman Palace..168%
Keaaing. 69%
Rock Is ami.It 3
St Louis Hi San Fran. 28%
do pref. 6(5
do 1st prf.112%
St Paul.66%

24%
33%
168%
c.o%
103
28%
66%
112
66%

103%
14%
62
19%
16

103%

inn & Man.101%
«ef.103%

101%
36|
102%
21%

St. Paul & omaua.
36%
St. Paul 4i|Omalia prf.102
Texas Pacific(new).
21%
Union Pacific. 66V*
U. S. Express. 71%
Wabash, St. Luuis & Pacific.... la
do pref. 23%
Western Union..
76%
K. lean, new.
9%
East Teun, nref. 62%
Wells. Fargo Express.
.i3 >
Oregon .Nav .. .. 91
Huustou & f Texas.
ID
Mobiles Ohio
7
Metropolitan El..127
AUou A Terre Haute
38
do pref. 74
...

66

71%
12%
23

76%
9%

...

..

..

Visitor—What was the lesson about?
Bertie—Oh, ’bout a fellow named Jonah who
swallowed a whale.
Visitor—When I went to Sunday school it was
the wiiale that swallowed Jonah.
Bertie-Well.’taint that way now. We’ve got
the revised edition.

7

68%

135

91%
13

9%
127

....

89

74

following are
Oratn, Provisions, Ac.:
Fish.
me

Backs ..18 26318 50
Clear ...17 60318 no
Mess.
.16 25318 60

I
i

CJd.*>.|t)-

Larue snore 3'<6,a * 00
Larue uank4 25 u 4 60 Bee!—

Rx Mesa. 8 003 8 6n
Small.8 5034 00
9 0039 26
PolioCK.8 60 a 3 86
Plate...
>
Ex Plate
9 60® 10 00
Haddock.
Hake.2 0032 251 Istra
Herriuu
I Tubs t i>..8%®9V4c
Scaled (9 bx.
I Tierces.... 8%®9He
No 1.
00®00| Palls.814«9%c
Mackerel (9 bbl—
I Hams *r ib 11 14 a. 12
Whore 1 s. 18 0oo20 001 do cox- red 12Vy c l 4
Hbore2s.lllOOa.17 00:
Oil.
Med. -is.
glisa 12; KerionueLarue
ltcf. Pet. 7>/«
#12®l*iPo
Produce.
Oranoerrles—
|Pratt'sAst,l,T»bbi. 11
(Jape Ood 00 00300 Ool Devoe’s Brilliant. 1014
jea Beaus.. .8 0033 261 Llgoula...
8%
Medium....2 6o®2 76|
German mu2 6032 761 Centennial... 8%
Yellow Eves.2 61132 75|
Raisins.
Potatoes,Br’buks«0.3«6!Muscatel.... 2 2G®3 36
: Loudon Lay’r 2 86®3 26
Kludura Lay
8W39C
NewPotatoes3 50®3 761 Valencia.
7®. %
Ber Onions,ct2 25®2 401
Sugar.
Turkeys.17® 18ignui. latea »> ft.7Vs
Chickens
.12<yl 6IKxtra C. 6%
Fowis
.H314I
Seeds,
Qees*
iRed Tvp..-.<fe14 njS'l's
Ducks.
rnmeUxy needs 00 a 3 In
<Ol-<vcr.
Apples.
Russets.
34 7f
Cheese.
Veiinout... 9‘/33il
®
Fancy BalUns I
Evaporated 4)lb 8<*10c N.V. taetoij 9V»Sll
Sage.11 ®>2
Butter.
Creamery *> ft...20*22
Lemons.
Palermo.0 003G 50 OIK Edge Ver....20322
Messina.G OO&G 60 Choice.17318
Good.10317
Malagers_
..

...

Oranges.

Florida.

...

BomcsiaKe.

Ontario.
....

do prefeired
Amador.

California
BAN
tag are

Mining

1100
so 00
9 60
36
2 40

Stocks.

(By Telegraph.)
FRANCISCO. July 7. 1888-The followofficial
quotations of mining stocks
closing
*

to-day:
Best A,Belcher... 4 80
Con. Cal. A Va. 10%
Union..3 76
oohlr.
7%
Sierra Nevada. 3 80
Gould &
Hale &

Curry

3 16

Norcross.
7%
Mexican...,...
3 86
Bodie C011.2 80
Print Cloth Market.
Fall River
as follows:
print cloth
Production. 126,000 pieces
Deliveries. 126.000 pieces
Stock on hand. 00,000 pieces
Sales. 49,000 pieces
FALL

y 7, 1888—The
statement for the week Is

RIVER,;ju

.....

............

Eggs.

!

w

| Eastern ex
|Car«A Western
Palermo vbx.G 00®G60lLimed.

18319

I83II1

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. July 6.1888.
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For Pori,
land 3s cars miscellaneous merchandise; for cou
uecllng roads 108 cars miscellaneous merchar..
dlse.

_

Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

o£,vrv>u jjicvrs

17,000 pieces
Prices 4c for 64s; 3V4c for 60x56s.

Future.

Boston Produce Market.
HUSTON. July 7. 1888.—The following are today’s quotations or Provisions, Sc.:
Pork—Long cut 17 00®17 60;sliort cuts 17 60®
17 76; backs 17 76@18 00; light hacks 17 00;
pork tongues 18 00.
Lard—Choice 9c H lb in tes: OVic In 10-tb palls;
%9®9t*c in 6-lb pails; 10p 10tic 111 3-lb palls.
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs ;%c
tb;

couutrv do at 7e.
Hams at ll@12c, according to size aud
cure; pressed hams 12®12Vic.
Butler— westemtextra creamery at 00®21c ;ext
firsts at 20c: firsts at|18®19c;extra imitation erm
at 18c; do seconds at 16c; do factory, choice at
16*17c; do fair to good 15*16c;N York and Vermont extra creamery 2lVi®22c; d> ext firsts 19
@20c. The above quotations are receivers

prices for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing prices
l®2c higher.

Cheese—Northern choice 9®9lic; lower grades
to quality; Western at 8V*(n8%c; sage at 9c.

as

Jobbing.nrices Vic higher.
Kggs—Kastern extras it 18® 18Vic; fancy nearby; stock higher; F.astcrn firsts 17Vic; ex Vt
and N Hat 18c; fresh Western at 16Vi®17c;
N 8 and N B 17*17V4c; (Michigan choice at 17c.
Jobbing price le higher.
Ptultry—Cholcespriiig chickens 23 627; Northern dressed fowls atl2V4®l4c; Western iced
fowls 11c; dressed ducks 13*18c; live fowls at
11c; live chickens 20; live spring ducks at 12®

l'e.
Beans—* Imice small N Y hand picked pea a’
2 is I® 3 Oo p bush; choice New York large ha- d
plrket) do 2 85 a.2 90: small Vermont hand-pick
e,l do at 3 10*8 IP.
nay-I'lioice primeliay 19 00; some fancy 820;
lair to go,at at *16 (KKa-clK oo; Kastern flue 814
*515; poor to ordinary «18*815: Kasilswale 10
*811. Kye straw, choice, at 24 006*20 00; oat
straw 10 O0®ll oo.
bbl lor choice new
Potatoes—82 50*2 76
Norfolk*, s 26 for fair to good.

By Telegraph,
illiCAiiO, duly 7, 18*8—Cattle market—re
celpts 2300,including 700 Texas cattleishlpiueuts
Hioo; active and best 6@lo htguer; choice to extra (beeves 6 90®6 80; common to good at 4 30®
6 90: stockers amt feeders dull: cows, bulls aim
mixed at 1 80®3 40 i Texas cattle 1 50,03 4(1.
Hoes rei elpi-» H,ooo
sliipuieuls folks; active
and 6c higher; mixed at 6 65*5 9 i; heavy 6 70*
5 97Vi 1 oglit 6 70*5 85; skips —.
•Sheep—lecelpts )000; shipments 4,000; good
demand and prices firmer n atives inferior to fancy
2 60*6 26; Texans 2 20 3 60.

Auz.

Sen’-

82%
83

83
83

8164
82%

8114
8114

8114
81%

Auk*

Sep*..

July.

liiumsl.
Low-si.

CUxill;:
’OWN

July.

5*

60‘/*

fto**

liii'hcHt.
l.owe.4l.

484UVr
4*Jli

4:»Va
5

»

July.

Otipulnic
11 i^liest.

\ %
HVitys

j

'SlV*
a

quotations.

WHEAT.

July.
Opening....

|8I%
83
81*

Highest....
Lowest.

82^4

Closing.

Aug.
81%
82%
80%
82%

Sept.

Aug.

Sept.

81%
81%
80%
82%

CORN.

July.

48%
60%
48%

Opeuiug....
Highest....
IjOwest.

60%

Closing.
OAT

49%
60%
40%
60%

60

61 Vi
49%
61

8.

July.

81%
33%

Opening....

Highest.

31%

Lowest.
Closing.

32%

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swan a Barrett. Bankers aud
Brokers. 180 Middle street.
8 T O C K B.
Askea
Par Value. Bid.
Descriptions.
166
Canal National Bauk.100 163
lu
Casco Nat. Bank.100 142
lib
First National Bauk.100
114
48
47
Duin'ierland National Bauk.. 40
119
Merchants’ Natioual Bank. 76 118
134
National Traders’ Bank.100 132
96
100
Portland Company.
80
86
Portlaud Gas Company. 60
B O N D 8.
103
State of Maine 6s, dueJ889 ,...102
116
Port land City 6s,Muulelp’l ranouslOO
126
Portland City 6s, K. K. aid 1907... 123
Portland City Funding 4s.101%
102%
106
Bath City 6s, Mun. carious.102
108
Bath Oty Os K. K. ahl various.... 101
113
118
id'*....
B
K.
Hs.
Bangor City
long
'22
Bangor City 6s, long Mun.120
lo6
Belfast City 6s, Ft. K. aid. 104
104
103
Aud. A Ken. R. R. Os. vartous
111
Portland A Ken. It. It. «». 1890 109
111
Leeds A Fariiiliig’tn K. U. Hs.109
121
Maine Central H. R. 1st mtg 7s. .119
Maine Central K. K. Crnsol 7s-131
106
Maine Central Ft. it. Skg Fund 6s. 106
Portland Water Co.
106
2d mtg 6s. ...108
•
•*

»d mtg Hs... .110

Consol 4s.

’•

112
98

Boston Stock Market.

[By Telegraph.]
The following quotations of stocks are receivci
dan?:
New York and New England Railroad.
39%
do Dref

Atch.,Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad....

86%

C. B. A <j. *112%
Boston A Maine K
Boston A Lowell Railroad.«1B4
Portland. Baco A Portsmouth R.• 119%
49
Chicago, Burlington a Northern
Boston A Albany.. *198%
Old Colony Railroad
.*169%
Meil' si, central.

213%

Maine Central Railroad.
Wisconsin

14%

180

Ce»*ral.ygic

Wisconsin Central preferred...'.”.’.'.’..'.’.’.'..’. 86
F’lnt A Pere Marquette Railroad com....
39
«f<

ref
Calumet A

.

Hecla.

nkw

.100

'238%

\iiKK.

(By TeiegrapU.l
July 7, 1888.—Fiour

xporis
receipts 2 i.892eackages;
27mi *ac-cs
active,
-6.
10,325

Iff >ui

W

682

closing

moderately

market—

bids and
weak ;sa', s

ipo’a'toEi—Fltte

at 2 <i6 i.2 7 1; nit eriire
2 3. ,#.c o '-PU't! ol' to
,If
I 40;
(s,*; i.
a- 2 9
aPiMHK
tt.-ten

,((-; (i

3X0.

n
*1 o c
<«mim in
ai
60-5 (I
-hi Wesfern exlr.i a
4!o gOJ, rainy
n
4
en.moil
00;
aiaai ,-xira (Ciia6 0<i; common in choice extra Si Louis

V

40*5

i,

2 96
ai2 95a6 00; patent Minnesota extra good to
prim, al 4.60*4 75; choice to fancy do at 4 80
(65 io. others unchanged: Including 800 tibis
low ex'ra al 2 75a3 20; 2100 city mil's extra at
al

OATS.

Sal unlay

Marke-s

aomesoc

wiricAT.
83
83

••••

I

ladies’ blue sack. The
by leaving the same
7-1

fit® I.ET—$225, very convenient lower teneJ- ment, 27 May 8t„ 2 doors from Spring St.,
7 rooms, gas, Sebago, cemented cellar, etc. M. G.

IIOUND—Trunks and bags at prices never ber lore named tor substantial work; every trunk
represented: don’t Invest one dolguaranteed ashave
examined our stock; no one
lar until you
to
buy: look and compare prices and workurged
manship; delivery free. BROAD’S, 122 Exchange

CALMER.__7-1

LUXURY

street.

Finzer’s

LONT—Between

June 27th,

Portland Cointuaudery
be rewarded by
leaving
CARNEY, Masonic
Hall.2-1
a

Charm. The tinder will
LONT—On
the same with MR.

NAI.K.

FOR

NAI.K—Blacksmith

shop
tools;
of land; pleasantly
house, stable and V*
FOR
church, post office and school;
situated
and

acre

Vi
mile from Maine Central station; seven miles
Address or call on, i.nO. W.
from Portland.
SNELL, or A. S. NOYES, West Palm nth, Me.
near

__7-1
Congress street,

NAI.K—On

a

two

story

brick house, with French root, containing
FOR
modern
10 rooms, nicely finished throughout;
conveniences ; first-class location for a physician.
Apply to JOHN F\ PROCTOR, Centennial Block.
7 1

00 4111

N A t. E—On Waterville street, a 2Va story
house, arranged expressly for two families;
has 14 rooms; piped for gas and Sebago; lot 40x
SO; terms liberal; must be sold at ouce. Apply to
JOHN F PROCTOR, Centennial Block.
7-1

NEWS.

lit It

NAI.K—The very best Gent's *3,00 shoe
to be found in this city. Congress, Bals and
Button. This shoe is warranted in every respect,
solid leather insoles and counters, mat top, seamless. .1. P. WELCH, 426 Congress St.
7-1

PORT OF PORTLAND

IlOR

SATURDAY, July 7.
Arrived.
Steamer State.ot Maine, Hilliaard, St John, NU.
via Kestport fur Boston.
Steamer Myrtle, (US) Nickerson, eastward, supplying lighthouses. |
Sell Jas S Lowell, Reed, Georgetown, DC—coal
toC K MilUken.
Sell Perseverance. Wl'.lard, New York— coal to

Jos 11 Poor.
Seh Frank Nelsou.
J A Emery 61 Bro.

6-1

_

Cape Cottage and Exchange
street, a lady’s black satin shopping bag.
containing a Japanese portemonnaie with *10, or
more, In money; also a memorandum tablet. The
llniter will be rewarded bo leaving it at 32 EX
CHANGE STREET._
3-1

I

MARINE

ST.

at

MINIATURE ALMANAC. JULY 8.
rise*
_4 07 ,,,
...I.1128
water
s- is.
7 2(1 Gigli
(.11 2tl
Length id day
IBlii u
l".
K ft 0 111
,,
H
O 00

Deeringa
Under will be rewarded
LONT—In
760 CONGRESS

Klusburv. Boston-salt to

Sell Brilliant, Hooper. Camden—lime to Carlton
Bros.
Sell Regulator, Wesicott, Castiue.
Sell Sarah P. Foss Jonesport for Boston.
Sell Annie 1, C.reen, Westcott, Long Island.
Cleared.
Steamship Wintlirop, Bragg. New York—J B

—

Blake.

No. 137 Clark St,7-2

®'5 00; 4900 obis winter wheat extra 2 7 »®6 00;
826bbis -i perflae at 2 40®2 90; 900 bbis line do
st2 05@2 75.
Southern flour dull; common to
talr extra 3 20®8 80; good to choice do at 3 9i‘®
5 (,o. Kye flour is steady. IVhcai rc-cetois 1 8,.
460 bush; exports 51,767 bush: sales 137.000
hush: (airly active, closing weak and lower; No 1
hard 9jc delivered; No 2 lied 9OMi@U0?4c afloat.
Barley is dull. Cart.— receipts 7,909 br-li; exports 30,744 bush, sales 108,o0:j inish; light and
lower. Oais-rteeint* 68,4jo husli, exports 09
bush: sales 35,000 bush; Mixed Western 33®38;
Coffee—dull and nominal, s»ugnr—raw is strong;
(air reflned;4‘/kc;reflnedactive and strong,C 6*4 ;
Extra C6®0%c; White Ext < |B%®644c; Veltow
66fc®5%c; standard A at 6%c; Mould A 7y«c;
Confectioners A at 0 6%c; cut loaf and cruslie
8c; off A t;%c; Dowdered at 78/ec; granulated at
7 6®G%c; Cubes 7 31®7!Vse. Petroleum Arm
—united —. Fork steady. Beef Is quiet, l.nrd
higher and firm-Western steam at 8 66@8 H2% ;
city steam at 8c; refined at 8 40 for Continent; 8
a;u 65. Bulier dull, Cherae dull and easy.
PrriKhuto Llvernool steady.
CHICAGO. July T 1888.—The Klour marketfirm. Wheat firm; No SlSpring Wheat at 82®
83c; No 2 Bed 82%c. Corn firm; No 2 at 60®
60%c. oats are irregular—No 2 at 32y<®32%e.
Kye at 62c for No 2. Barley—No 2 at G3c. Fro.
visions—Mess Fork at 13 5U®13 66. Lard at 8 20
®8 22%.Dry salted shoulders at 0 40®G 60;sliort
(dear sides 8 06®8 10. Whiskey at 1 2J.
obis; wneal. 22,uOO
Receipt*—Flour, 12,00
bush: [corn 139,000 hush; oats 130,00 mj: « rye
0,000 oush; barley, 1,000 bush.
Shlpments-KlourJ 18,000 bbls; wheat, 13.0cO
bushreorn, 300,000 bush;oats, 201,00 1 bi:sh;rje
O 000 bush, barley 0,000 bush.
ST. LOUIS, July 7, 1888.—The Klour market
Is Arm. Wheat—No 2 Bed at 79c. Corn Is higher;
No,2 Bed at 47c. Oats firm; No 2 at 33»4®35c.
Whiskey atll 14. Frovislons firm —Fork .4 37%
for Job lots. Lard nominally higher at 7 85
Bacon higher; shoulders 7 00; long 8 45; short ribs
8 46a aH 60; short clear 8 G5®8 70. Hams 11 00
®11 26.
Receipts—Klour, 1,000 bbls,wbeat£31,000 bush,
corn 10,000.bush, oats 16,090 hush, barley, oooo

bush,rye

or00 hush.

Shipments—Klour

6,000

bushreorn 7,000 bush,

oats

bbls,

wheat 1,000
4,000 bush, barley

o.iioo bush, rye 00,000 bush.
HKTBOIT, July 7, 1888.—Wheat-No 1 White
91%C; No 2 Bed [at 87c.

Havana Market.
HAVANA, July 8, 1888.—The Sugar market.
was
Sugar
quiet early last week, and only a small
business done, but favorable news occasioned a
better demand later on, and prices advanced. The
market closed firm, with a talr demand.
Molasses sugar, regular to good polarization,
$2.1244®2.3114 gold per quintal.
Muscovado, fair to good refining, 86 to 90 de

$2.12a1$2.31I4.
Centrifugal »2 to 96 degrees In hhds, bags
and boxes, $2.93s4®J.31i4.
grees,

the warehouses at Havana and
Stocks
Matan/.as, 6,100 boxeB. 641,500 hags, aim 3 goo
for the week, 163 boxes'. 80
hhds; receipts
bags, and 85 hhds; exports during the week
60 boxes, 000,000 bags, and 244 hhds., all of
which were to the United States.
Freights dull; 19 hhd of sugar loading at
Havana for the United States, $2.25®2.60 gold
per hhd of sugar from ports on the north coast
Cuba (outside ports) for the United States at
in

$2.5U® $2.88% gold.

Farm Landing, Great
Diamond Island, suitable for a family of four
or five persons; one of the pleasantest locations
in Casco Bay; board can he obtained near by If
desired.
Enquire of UK. C. O. FILES, at his
office, 14 Brown St., from 12 to 4 o’clock daily, or
at his COTTAGE, Karin Landing.

I.ET-Cottage

1IO

nisi

?■

I.ET

TOpart of

A lirst-class house on the western
Cougress street, No. 70S, formerly

—

occupied by J. Henry Rines, Esq; gas, Sebago
water, furnace, bath room, etc.; possession given
at once. Apply at No. 162 HCKING ST.
6-l_
three

It I.EAME—The
story frame
1.10 and
stable No. 641 Congress (near the head
in
been
order is

Maine.

TO LIT
Cottage on Little
seven rooms; all furnishbe let for the summer.
Inquire of L. E.
3-1
& CO., 9 and 10 Union Wharf!

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Honolulu June 0, barque CO Whitmore.
Thompson, Departure Bay.
Ar at Cardiff 4th inst. ship W F Babcock, Murphy. Hull.
Sid fm Deincrara 10th, sell P W Sprague,Strong
Trinidad.
Ar at St Thomas June 6, sell St Croix, Rosebrook. Darien,(and aid 18th for Fajardo and North
of Hatteras.

Memoranda.
Sch Jas R Talbot, of Machias. put back to Boston 6th with bowsprit and headgear carried away
stem twisted, and bow stove, having been In collision witn a ballast sloop.
Green’s Lauding, July 7—Sell John Girard, Capt
Webber, Is ashore at tills place, and is probably a
total loss.

Bangor, July 6—Sell It H Colson, Classun. lienee
for Cambridge, Mass, put Into Searspoit leaking
badly and went on the raflway lor repairs.
New Bedford, July 7—Sell July Fourtn, from
Philadelphia for Portland, before reported ashore
aiCuttybunk, was hauled off to-day and towed in
here leaking badly.
Part of her cargo of coal
Domestic Ports.
SAN FRANCISCO— Sld 1st. snip Snow & Burgess, Brown, Port Townsend.
MOBILE—Cld Gtb, sell D D Haskall, llaskell,

New York.

Ar 4lli, sell
veston.

Lizzie Chadwick, Chadwick. Gal-

FOK
house-lots, house, barn
FOKandMALE-Four
Ocean Ave., Old
shed, situated
will be
of
on

Orchard;

sold at a bargain. Enquire
CHARLES TUTTLE, Saco, Me.,Tlox 128.
ti-4

WHICH 18 THE

MALE—The desirable brick house
FOK
the corner of locust
pleasantly situated
and
modern
on

BEST *i® CHEAPEST

COTTAGE
Diamond Island;

ed; will
HINT

Store Nos. 117 and 119 Middle
finest store* In the city;
with a
suitable for wholesale or retail, or both;
lovely basement, dry and lighted on three sid s
low
to
the
almost equal to the first story; rent
right
party. Inquire of H. E. THOMI’SON. 164 BrackLIT

TO street;

—

of the

one

street.Je28-2mos

ett

I.ET—House No. 71

Gray
TO venient and desirable rent.
Inquire of

evening.

or

4-1

IT

l.E—second-hand sloop clinker-built
FOK
boat; 22 feet; sails complete: price $25.00;
boat has
use for

fllO I.ET—For two years furnished house, pos-

JL session given Oct. 1st. Enquire of E. A,
PITCHER, 306 Commercial, or MRS. L. T.
BROWN, 99 State Street.7-tt

LET-Old Orchard; a furnished cottage, on sea wall, 10 rooms, cellar, nice water,
good drainage, and first-class neighborhood, with
stable, Apply to IRVING BLAKE, 17 Church
street, Camliridge, Mass., or LEONARD JORDAN, curner Free and Centre streets, Portland.
BE

TO

3-tf

Maianzas.

MA

stairs rent of

Maple St., Deerlgg.

NELL,

79

Commercial

the International House,
corner India and Commercial streets, containing about forty rooms, including on the first
floor two good stores and a room, suitable fora
barber shop; the upper stories can be disconnected and are well an anged for a small hotel or
known

HOTEL,

boardinghouse;

as

the above described

for Boston.

PERTH AMBOY—Sld Gtb, sell Annie P Chase,
Poole. Boston.
PROVIDENCE—Sld Oth, sch Bat, Wilson, for
Jones port.
N EWPOltT—Sld Oth, sell Nat Meader, Duuton,
Calais,
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—In port, sells Willie Martin, New York for Blueliill; Agricola, do
Augusta; Charlotte Brown, Kockpoit for NYork;
Unmuoldt, dofotdo; M 0 Hart, Hoboken for
Salem; Vicksburg, and Aim Eliza, Perth Amboy
forLyim; Carrie L Hlx, Port Jolmsun tor Saco;
Alabama, Weehawken for Calais; 11 B Metcalf,
Ellzabetliport for Augusta; Nautilus, New York

HOUSE

■'■tiTSAI.lt 11KI.P.

TAG ON EACH
Jno.Finzer

p.

Middle street, Canal Bank building.3-1

130 K Male—100 thousand cabbages. 60 thousand celery plants, by KENDALL & WHITcor. Federal and Temple streets.3-1

PLU§

Ju

NEY,

§ Bros., Louisville,

MALE OK

TO

LET-A

FOK
quire of FRANK JOSEPHS,

my ineod&wlytopofcolcd

yacht.

En-

Preble House-

m.

0-1

lady, active and Intelligent, to
WANTKD—A
old firm.
represent. In her
locality,
own

ARE

FOR

3-1

sufferer from any of tills list of symptoms,
of which warn you that you are liable to an
attack of Apoplexy ? Dizziness or Pressure in the
a

MALE—We have some extra bargains
in 2dhand mowing machines at following
2
prices; new model 2 horse Buckeye $26 each; 1
1 new model 1
new model 2 horse Buckeye $20;
horse Buckeye $20; 1 Hamlin mower $20; 2 V Ictor mowers. 2 horse, $15 each; 1 Sprague mower,
2 horse, $10. At KELLEY'S Agricultural Works,
Kennebec street._25-2

FOK

Head, Spots Before Eyes, Pain Around or Palpitation of Heart, Pain in Region of Heart with Feeling
of Suffocation, Ringing Sound in Ears, Numbness or
Prickly Sensation of Limbs, especially the Arm,
Pain between Shoulders and In Side, Pain in Small
of Back or Hip, Dry Cough, Flatulence, Sour
Stomach, General Debility, Loss of Appetite, Ac.,

MALE—A good story and half house
FOK
with 2t4
land, live minutes walk to
sctiool house and hall. For
horse

YOU

on

be cured by purchasing a bottle of ANTIA POPLEC’TINE and taking it according to
directions. It is strongly endorsed by the leading
physicians of Montreal, as the only ** Apoplexy Preventive, and Is everywhere regarded as a sure cure
for Paralysis, Ilenrt Disense, Rheumatism,
Angina
Bronchi! in,
Pectoris, Chronic
Liver Complaint, Kidney and Bladder

—

DIZZY P

Horse For Sale.
horse, 8 years old, sound and kind and
BAYweighs about 975 pounds: stands with
a weight.
Can be seen at UITCHING’S STA-

MWFly

BLE, Green Street.
mays

dtf

HINIVKSS CHANCES.

ANO

1M1K
ing

NAl.E- A

(lining

room, with 23 connect-

rooms furnished; full of lodgers; run by
present owner ten years, during which time a
complele setof books have been kept, and will be

E

desiring
partiesbest

to purchase;
sickness
chance in Boston; price $ 1000.
sale;
BAILEY & BARTLETT, 40 School street, Bos6-1
ton, Mass.

shown
cause of

UNII NT
FOB

SALE—$375. cigar store,

IjiOK
thoroughfare, and doing
a

a

prominent

on

paying business;

is well stocked; good fixtures;
stores cheap.
Particulars for
S STEVENS & CO., 339 Washing-

$0 per week;
bargain. Other

rent

GEO.
ton street, Boston.6-1
stamp.

INTERNAL

HALE-$1200 buys first-class newspaper periodical store, doing a fine business;
horse, wagon, &c.; 600 daily and 700 Sunday
papers; no competition. W. F. CARRUTHERS,
4-1
11 Court St., Boston.

FOK

EaCTEEJ^-AJL TJSE.
The Most Wonderful Family Remedy Ever Known.
®J7
T piphtheria. Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at the
Lungs, Hoarseness, Influenza, Hacking Cough.
Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, Chrordo Diarrhcea,
Kidney Troubles.
Spinal Diseases, 8ciatioa, Lame Back, Lameness
and Soreness in Body or Limbs. Circulars free.
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON. MASS.

■yOR HAI.E—$500 buys stock, fixtures and
X
team of first-class cash grocery and provision
actually worth $800; cor. 2 streets: low
rent; a great bargain. W. F. CARRUTHERS,
4-1
11 Court St., Boston.
store

MA1,E-$1600 buys Vs interest in one of
the best manufacturing business in this city;
pays a net profit of 50 to 100 per cent, profit; best
of references given. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 11
Court SL, Boston.
4 1

Ripley, Cooper,‘ltockport:

Sa-

WANTED.

Hart, Murphy,do; Cbromo, Stevens, Buildout;
Willie, Knowlton, New York.
LYNN—Ar 6th, sells Vicksburg, F A Fike, Kate
E Rich, Mary Jane, and Nellie Grant, from New
York.
NEWISURY'FORT
Ar Ctli,
sell Enterprise,
Robinson, New York.
Sid 6lb. sell Mary E Ainsden, Clark, Calais, to
load for New York.
POKTSMOUTH-Ar Ctli, sells Anna E I Morse,
Nason, and Nellie. Drlnkwater, fin Philadelphia;
Maine, Shaw, Millville, NJ, for Dover.
Sid Ctli, sell City of Augusta, Meader, Baltimore
via Kennebec.
Sid to 7lli, schs Moses Eddy, Bangor for Boston
Flla Francis, and Republic, Camden lor do; Julia
Baker. New York for Saco; Salhe & Lillie, Atwell
Ellsworth for Boston.
BATH—Ar Cth, sch J M Haynes, Matthews,
Boston; Sami Dlllaway, Breudige, Portland.
Sid Ctli, barque Bkobeleff, Tucker.Phliadelphia;
schs Ada Bailey, White, Savannah; Nellie T
Morse, Roberts, Charleston; Katie J Barrett, McLeod, Baltimore; George Nevluger, Jordan, New
York.
Also arr Ctli, sells Ariadne. Colby. Portland;
Gardner G Deerlng, Rogers, Philadelphia; Win
Butman, Closson, New York; J D Ingraham, StaC

—The

schs M A Hood, Somers, and Mattie B

Russell. Larrabee, Philadelphia; W Abrahams,
Snow, da; W 1. Roberts, Bray, Washington.
Ar 7tli. schs Marion Draper.Booker, New York;
Helen A Chase, Southard, Boston; City Augusta.
Meady, and L A Plummer, Howes, do; Lucy,Cook
do; brig Jennie Hulbert, Handy, Philadelphia for
Gardiner.

Boston.

Sid 4lb. barque Ocean Pearl, Stetson, for Cuba;
sell E B No » comb. Rockland.
Ar at Klclilbucto Ctli inst, brig Shannon, Sawyer
Boston.
Cld at Windsor, NS, 4tli inst, sch Norman,Smith,
Calais.
Cld at St John. NB. Ctli Inst, tch» GW Scott.
Harrington. Rock port; Btverdale, Barton, and
Sea Foam, Nichols, Rock port.
Sooken.
May 26. lat 7 N. Ion 27 W, ship Sterling, from
New York for San Francisco.
June 16, lat 41 60, ion 43 12,barque C Souhard,
llurlbert, from Antwerp for New York.
July 0, three miles BE of Jersey Highlands, sch
Eva May, from West Indies bound east.
June 17, lat 33 N, Ion 42 W, ship J W Mart,
Cotton, from New York for Portland, O.

J.

cash prices paid for
cast-olf clothing, ladies or gents, or exchange fur Turkish rugs. Please send letter or
7-1
postal to M. DeGROOT, 94Vs Middle St.

WANTED—Highest

situation in a
private family. Also a farm hand wanted,
and 20 starch irouers and washers; kitchen dish
washers and table girls for hotels, at the summer

ut

n

Johnson &

Dining

A Great

at 169 Federal street,

over

Park

MRS. PALMER’S EMPLOYMENT
6-1

229 new Shingle Bangs just received, only 93 cts.
eacn; regmar price gz.uu. uivEKimi s r aris
llair Store, 618 Congress St., Portland. Me.
2-1

call and see our new
Button Boots; Patent
Toes, Half French Heel
J. P. WELCH, 421 Congto

WANTED.—Ladies
line of Ladies’Kid

Leather tipped, Opera
aud the latest styles.
ress St.

MediciO Work for Young md

7-1

farmers In want of
mowing
WANTED—All
machine
horse rake to examine the
a

Men.

or

and the New

MALE

HELP.

young man of some experience
in a Drug Store. Address, J. B
Press
Office6-1

KNOW THYSELF.
More

WANTED—A

Than One Million

Copies Hold.
treats upon Nervous and Physical Debility. PremaDecline lCiTora of Youth, Exhausted
Vitality,
turv^
Lost
Mauhojjd, Impaired Vigor and Impurities of the
lllotKi, and the untold miseries consequent thereon
Contains dUO pages, substant ia! embossed binding, full
Warranted the best popular medical treatise
gut.
published in the English language. Price only ft 1 by
mail, postpaid, and concealed in n plain wrapper.
Illustrative sample free if you send now.
PFULISIIED by tb« Pi:A HOD V MEDIC
INSTITUTE. No. I HnllDu h St.Iicmton.MH*!:
WM. II. PARK Elf, M. IK, CoiiMiiliingPhyrian, to whom all orderm should be addressed

Ladira like white hands and
Skin success soap purifies, heals and
No N’OMiuriicH are needed where
soap Is used. It is absolutely pure.

High school boy.

cliauce
to work In an office, store or other place of
the
vacation.
Uood
references.
business; during
Address H., Press Office..6-1

WANTED—By

a

a

WANTED-For Bangs New
Self-Wringing Mop and Ainylon. None but
Hm class canvassers need apply. ALLEN K.
BANGS, No. 267 Middle St., Portland, Me. Butterick Pattern Komn.
26-4

SALESMAN

to collect small
to
copy and enlarge In crayon, iudla Ink and
water color; salary paid and outfit free. Address
with refereuees for particulars EASTERN COPYING CO., 21 Malu St., Bangor, Me.
14-tf

pictures

WANTED—Men

eod8t

je25__

complexioi

beautifies.
Skin-Succes

1

SUMMER
llrst-class

TO ANY MAN,
WOMAN OK CHILD
who is not blessed with

fhir, healthy Skin,

HOARD ON A PARM-A few
boarders will find accomodations

SUMMER

—sAt diTigglsts,' Skin-Success’
25c. & 76c. Skin-Suocess Soap
26c. Palmer ChemicalOo^N.Y.

Hire, of Sintr Sing, N. Y., lias tw,
relatives eured of Salt Rheum by Palmer’s Ski! 1
■>rot.

\XT A N r E D—Slimmer boarders, at South GorT T
ham, Me., pleasant bouse, surrounded by
simile trees.
The comfort of guests carefully

looked after. Address MRS. WILLIAM COL2-2
LINS, South Gorliam, Me.
.fly rind. of (lure., eczema and all skli i__
diseases by Skin-Success and Skin-Success Soaj
HOARD
Parties wtslilug sumoctl2
eodunncM
mer board In a pleasant place near river
where there Is good fishing and boating privileges,
can find same by addressing C. M. CLARK or A.
25-3
O. BUTLER, Muscongus, Me.
success.

_

—

SUMMER

JKOTICE.

persons who have any complaints to mak
for the non-removal of offal or any apparen 1
neglect of duty on the part of the drivers, will cot
fer a favor by notifying the undersigned, ms tea 1
of making complaints elsewhere, as quicker utter
tion will be given the matter by so doing. G. M
8TAN WOOD & CO., Nos. 201, 203 and 205 Coir
mercial street. Telephone 980.
je29d3m

ALL

Fo Vessel Owners,

4*

S

o

PRlfEHUHiJ

HOUNE, Eryeburg,
J. Maine; now open; beautiful situation; mountalnous scenery; many pleasant resorts; piazzas
shaded by magnificent elms; orderly bouse; neat
rooms; pure spring water and goon tare; at rearilllE

sonable rates;

send for circular.

SON, Proprietor.

M. P. JOHN20-4

HOARDERS—Parties wishing
address M. C. PURcountry board, please
Box

SUMMER
Gorliam, Me.,
NELL,

|

'ltl'IE Port Clyde Marine Railway has been tbo r
A
,Highly rebuilt, and is bow in readiness t
bike out all vessels in need of repairs. All wof !
dispatched neiekiv and satisfaction guarantee.
W. 0. HT1MPSON, Jb.,
Address.
declKdif
Port Clyde. Me.

mile from

4, one anil one half
18-6

depot. City references.

Wanted.
TkOARDERS. transient or permanent; table
JJ board by the meal, day or week; furnished
let with or without board. Appply at
2’J1 SPRING STREET.
jly2dtf

rooms

o

3

£■

•

.

C
>

-'

s

!

i
®

Leave Portland for Long Island 0.00.8.00,9.00,
10.30 a. in.,-12.10, 2.00,-3.15, 4.20, 5.45,7.30,
•9.30 p. m.
Leave Portland for Little and Great Diamond,
Trefetlien’s and Evergreen. 5.40, 8.00,6.45, 8.00,
9.00, 10.30 a. III., -12.10, 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 6.46,
18.10.7.30, *9.30 p, III.
Leave Peak’s for Portland 0.15,7.16. 8.30.9.20,
•10.16,11.00, -11.20 a. m., 12.20, -1.80, -1.30,
2.16, 2.36, 3.20, *14.46, 6.00, 6.20, 6.06,8.30,
7.00, -7.30, 7.50, 9.00, U9.50, *10.00, 10.16 p. m.
Leave Cushing’s for Portland, 7.06, 8.20, 9.30,
•10.0?. 11.10,-11.30 a. m„ 12.30-1.10.2.45, 3.30,
8.50, 4.60,6.16, 6.40,-7.20, 8.00, 8.50,-10.50 p. III.
Leave Little Diamond lor Portland. 6.20, 7.06,
7.30, 0.10, 10.10, 11.40 a. m., -tl.20 3.10,-14.25,
*4.50. 6.30, fO.50, 8.40, -10.40 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond for Portland, 6.16, 7.00,
7 30. 9.05, 10.06, 11.35 a. m., -tl.15, 3.06, -4.20,
•4.55, 5.35, to.30, 6.60. 8.25. -10.35lp. m.
Leave Trefetheu’s for Portland, 8.10,8.65,7.26,
9.00. 10.00, -11.30 a.111., -tl.io, 3.00,*t4.16, *5.06,
6.20, 16.35, 8.30, -10.80 p. m.
Leave Evergreen for Portland, 6.05,6.60, 7.20,
8.66, 9.56, 11.25 a. III., -11.05, 2.65, -t4.10, -5.00,
6.16.18.40, 8.26, -10.26 p. in.
l-eave Long Island for Portland, 6.40,8.45,9.45,
11.16 a. m., -112.65, 2.45, -t4.00, 5.06,6.30,8.16,
*10.15 p. m.
(•)—Not run on stormy or foggy weather.
(t) -Touches at 1’eak's.
(t)—Leave Peak's for Little and Great Diamond,
Evergreen and Trefethen’s.
Sl'NDA* TIME TABLE,
Leave Portland for Forest City Landing, Peak’s
Island, 7.30,9.00, *9.45,10.30, *11.00,12.00 a.m.,
*12.10, -12.50, 1.45, 2.16, 3.00, -3.16, 8.80.4.30,
5.46. 0.10, 7.30 p. ill.
laAve Portland for Cushing’s, 7.30, 9.00, -9.46,
10 30,-l 1.00, 12.00 a. in., -12.50, 2.16,3.00, 3.30
4.30, 6.45, 6.10, 7.30p. 11).

For
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—•HUB FOli—

California, Japan, China, Central

953,

WITH A MORTALITY OF 9 ONLY.
Remember, if a baby does not thrive,
do uot change its food, but add five or
more drops of Murdock’s Liquid Food at
each feeding.
LIQUID FOOD is adapted

for

all ages, in health

or disease, as by the use of one tabiespooiiful fun.
times daily for an adult, it will cause a rapid
Improvement iu nutrition, a better state of the
blood and tissue, and a decided increase in
strength. We use iu our Hospital 200 large

bottles of every lot made. Tills gives a guarantee
of sweetness of every bottle sold, which is not
by any manufacturer of any preparation m
the world. It is recognized by the Medical Profession as the ON LY KAW FOOD KNOWN free
from insoluble matter,
minerals, salts oi
acids and contains the blood corpuscles.

given

drugs,

Klver. for Maw
•f Panumii.
SAN MARCOS..sails Wednesday, July 11, Noon.
Nom San Francisco. 1st and Brannan Sts.
For Japan and Cbiaa.
CITY OF NEW YORK, sails Saturday July 21
3 p.

REWIRE

OF

C01IITEEFE1TS.

Co„ Boston.

mar28

WSsM

BETTER

-

BETTER

the motto of those that put together

our

PLEASE EXAMINE

for Kindergarten and Primary
Songs
v.honlu (*0 Cts.) by Gertrude Meuard and
uClltlUlo,

Belle Menard, who give us BO delightful little songs for the children.
linnn Manual Hook If, by L. O. Emerson,
twill; 31illll]ill, (40ets.) A truly progressive
course of exercises ami songs, 341 In number
111 all the keys, and with explanations. 110 are
regular school songs. A valuable musical test
book.

for Ranjo,

MONTGOMERY. Pres.

Steamboat Co.

musical

and
famous ones, with banjo accompanimost
a
book,
attractive
making

Classie Tenor SOngS, (»o,
29

a high character
distinguished composers, giving a greal
Ptnantl, Abt, Hel
variety. Much names as:
mund, Gregg, Jensen, Godard, and Nicolai
among tlm authors Indicate good and attractive
music. This book adds one to our “classic’
series which now Includes
MONO C1.4NSKM far law Vaice. Bass 3
Alto.
PIANO CMNSIPN,

TABLE.

■

2a cents.

FALMOUTH FOHES1DE ROUTE.
Blrasier Alice W«rk

Day Time Table*
Leave Portland for Mackey’s Island, Waite’s
Landing. Sargent’s Landing. Town landing Falmouth Koreslde, 7.30.11.no a. in., 3.30, 0.10 p.
m.

Return, leave To«n Landing Falmouth Foreslde
for Portland, calling at above landings 6.00, 8.30
a. m., 1.00, 5.00 p.
m ; arrive Portland, 6.50,
9.20 a. 111., 1.50, 5.50 p. lu.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager.
H. P. DEWEY, President.
JlySdtf

Co.

On and after Tune 25th, 1888. the steamerlPbantom, H. B. Townsend, Master, will run as follows;
Between Freeport and Portland touching at
Great Chebeague, Little John’s and Cousins Islands.
Leave South Freeport dally (Sundays excepted)
at 7.00 a. m. and 2 d. m.
Returning will leave Burnhams wharf. Portland,
at 10.00 a. in. and 5 p. in.
E.B. MALLETT, Jr.. Manager,
Freeport
aprlldtf

GREENWOOD]

Bn rnhnui'a

Wharf, Portia ad.
Between Custom House and Boston Steamers. For
Trefetio-n’s and Jooet1 famUnp,
and Greenwood Garden.

CI.ANwII'AI. PI AN INT.
VO UN 41 PKUPI.E'N I'MNSIl'N
MAILED FOR RETAIL FAICE.

Juu23

Boston,
TuTli&S3iw2w

Or Accounto (the the Death of Senior PartnertheSkco0

S. STANLEY & SON.
will be sold

liitckace

low In Ihc original
lo close Ihc estate.

R, STANLEY&S0N,
IMPORTERS.

Portland, Me,

feb7

ment]
Leave Trefethen's, 6.15, 7.06,0.00, 10.16, 11.30

2.2», 3.30, 6.06, 6.30, 7.65, 9.50 p. m.
sl'VUtV TI.71E TABLE.
Leave Portland, 8.66,10.15,11.30 a. m.; 1.55
3.00, 4.46 p. in.
Leave Jones’, 9 25, 10.36, 11.60 a.m.; 2.15,
4.16,5.20 p. m.
Leave Trefetlien’s, 9.15,10.46 12.00, a.m.; 2.25,
3.30, 6.06 p. m.
•For Jones’only, tin stormy or foggy weather
will run to Trefetheu's, ouly at option of the
m.;

captain.

FAKES
Single ticket, round trip, adult.S .15
Children under twelve.10
[Admission to Garden, Adults 10 cents, Children
6 cents, at the gate.]
Twelve rides. 1.00
Twenty rides, scholars...! 1.001 for residents and
Sixty rides, adults- 3.00 1 cottagers only.
F. N. WEEKS, Manager.
F. M. WEBBER, ClerK.
Je22dtf

TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR I

*

I

*

i

n

3

6

h

|1

4

dtf

Dr- JOHN F. TRUEflc 00., Proprietors,
AUBURN-, MAINE.
ag-Tape Worms a Specialty. Tape Vi’ormr
In from
minutes

[awn

Vase Orders.

nnv-ryt- y

j

■

24 PLVHI STKECT.
; is

nuv kmm

oajn*.tuea

IlLlol Ai rilLr.K,,wciiauo’.Ntfws|i*|)a

1eavsiswo*

ononour

to three hours

andtbldy

points beyond.

cured

without tlie

use of knife
detention from
ligature,
business. All diseases of the
Rectum successfully treated
Or.
T. PISK, tt
Olensanl NI,.ABbnrs,slr.

or

Through

tickets for Providence, Lewcll,
New Verb, Ac.
leave INDIA WHARP, Boston ev
erv week day evening at 7 o’clock.
SUNDAY TRIPS, 1 .laving Portland and Boston
at 7 p. hi.
J. B. COYLE. Manager.
]el2tt

Cure

guaranteed.

C. 8. Hotel, Portland,Room
» a. in to 4 p. m.
Refergiven. Consultation free. Send for painpb
et. Id years experience. Hundreds cured,
eodtf
sens_
At

18,every Satnrdayfroni
ences

brook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.34
"and 10.00 a. as., 13.43, 3.00, 0.40 and
p. os.
Par Forest A vast (Don lag) IO.OOa.aa,
3.00 HDd 0.30 p. m.
The 13.33 p. as. train fromPortland connectsst
Ayer Juurl. with Hooaar Tata.! Moat*''
(OI the West, and at t'aioa Mialiaa, W arc rotor, fit Providence and Near York rla
"Proridrare l.iar
for Itorwifk and Mow
York, via "Norwich l.ine", with Booloa A
Albany K. M. lor the West and New Yurlt,
all rail via "MpriagHcld ', also with M. V. A
N, K. It. R.
Maryland Route”) tor
:

»(mixed) *O.TO

Baltimore,

and the Mouth.

Waaktaaton,

Til ROC VII

PIT.I.MAM
MLKKPIMV CARM

PALACE

dally (except Sundays) via this route, be-

are run

tween

Bar Harbor, Portland and Hush,
Ing, D.C. without change.
Close connection made at Westbrook Jasa
Mains 'featral R. R. and
Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk Railway.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
nay be had of 8. H. HKI.LKN,Ticket Agent. Pork
lioa with through trains ol
at Grand Trunk Transfer,

•Does not stop at Woodford’s.
j" W, PKTKRB Bunt.

jehadtf_

HAIM CEATRAL RAILROAD
as

rla Bruaswlrk. 6.60

k Burkfield Railroad,

urn

IH8S.
Leave Portland, via U. T. Hallway, 7.10 a. in.
Lewiston 7.15;
Mechanic Falls (mixed train
K. llebrur
9.00. Arriving at W. Minot 9.26;
9.54: Buckfleld 10.06; K. Dimmer 10.46; Hart
ford 10.65; Canton 11.15 a. m.
Leave Portland 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston 2.00, Mechanic Falls 3.16. Arriving at W. Minot 3.80,
E. Hebron 3.40; Buckfleld 3.63; E. Siimnei
4.06; Hartford 4.11; Canton 4.26, and Gilbertvllle 4 35.

RETURNING—Leave Canton 6.00, 9.10 a.m.|
arriving at Portland 8.25 a. m., 13.16 p. Di.
HTAOB CONNECTION*.
DAILY
From W. Minot 10.00 a. m. and 3.30 p
m. for Hebron Academy;
Buckfleld 3.66 p. m
for W. Sumner and Turner ; Canton 4.27 p. ni.
at
Peru
Dlxfleld
8.30;
arriving
8.00,- Mexici
7.00 p. m.; also tor Breltun’s Mills, Livermore
Dlxfleld
7.00 a
Mexico
leave
Returning,
8.00,
m.; arriving at Portland 12.lap. m.
—

On Saturdays, ouly, an extra train leaves Canton
3.00 p. m.; connecting with train due In Lewis
toil 6.15, and Portland 5.45 p. m.
Keturnlni
from train leaving Portland 6.15 p. m.
L. L. LINCOLN. (dipt.
B. C. BRADFORD, O. T. A.my!7dif
NC.VI.TIE It KESUBTI.

MAINE’S MOST POPULAR

RESORT.

DESERT

MOUNT

1.20 and
11.80
p. m. Vaarrb.r. aad ftl.ultaa, 6.60, and
7.10 a. m., 1.25, 1.30 and 111.80 p. m.
hi.
ArMalwk I'aaan Hi.
Hlepbra I'alnia
John Halifax, aad Ike Protixcf.
1.25,
1.30 and 11.30 p. m.

Efr’Tlie Bangor and Bar Harbor Limited Ex
press from Portland, at 12.20 p. m. stops at Danville J unction (or Poland Spring passengers and
stage (or that point also connects with trains
leaving Portland at 7.10 a. in., 1.25 and 5.06 p. m.
tNlgnt express with sleeping car attached, runs
every ulglit, Sundays Included, through to Bangor, but not to Skowbegan Monday mornings or
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, except
to Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, Sunday morning*
Train* are due In Portland as follows.’ The
morning train from Augusta and hath 8.35
a. m., Lewiston 8.40 a. m.: «*ay trains from
Bangor, Rockland, etc., as t2.23, 12.30,12.36,
and Mt. Desert Uudwd, at 12.40 p. m. The
afternoon train from Watervttle, Bath, Augusta
and Rockland, at 6.20 p. in., F|ytng Yankee, at
5.30 p- m„ Farmington, Maranocook and Lewistop * 40 p. m. Night Pullman at 1.30 a. in.
LiHlIni Tickets. Hr*I aad -read rlaaa,
far all paiala ia Ike Prsrlacn oa -ale al
redared ralee.

PORTLAND. MT. OESERT t MACHiAS ST BT CO.
Steamer

D. B. STOCKHAM & CO., Proprietors.

dim

THE WALDO.
Llttla Chebeague Island, Portland, Ke.
One of the most popular summer resorts on CasBay; unequalled as a quiet resort for families
Hotel accommodations strictly first-class; pur«
spring water; perfect drainage; superior faculties
for batblng, boating and flsblng. Open June 27th
je4eod3n*J. B. REED, Manager.

co

Ig^iNI/ESliENTS
Capital, $780,000
Surplus, $305,010

tal an<l surplus

ui

fully guaranteed by Capi

91.1uu.ura.

in

hevunreeu

years

hi

business we have losued 911,494,600, paying fn-*
-/w/ ^
g a A ✓ interest. 67.ufid.HU0 o»
O M WJ U/ interest and pnncipa:
LI
H * ™ /O have been returned
W
to Investors without delay or the loss of a dollar. Keal Estate
First Mortgage and Debenture Bonds and
Savings Certificates always on hand for salsIn Saving* Departments^in amounts of 99 and upward ; in the Mnrtfgs Department 6300 and upward. Full information regarding our various sec art
ties furnished by

/O

I

J. B. WA TKIRS LAUD MORTGAGE CO.

(weather permitting.) and until further notice
will leave PortlandTuesdays and Fridays at:i
o’clock p. m.
Returning, leave Machlasport
Mondays and Thursdays at 4 o'clock a. m.. connecting at Portland with the night and early
morning trains for Boston.
PAYSON TOCHER. (Jenerrl Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Uen’l Pass, and 1 cket Agt.
Portland, June 25, 1888.
JejSdlf

Commencing

dlawM&wly

lames!
Dyeing, at home, with Peerles* Dye;
They will dye everything. They ar, sold every
where. Price I Or. a package—40 Color*.
They
have no equal for Strength, Brightness, Amouul
In packages or for Fastness of Color, or non-fadFoi
ing Dualities. They do not crock or smut.
own

sale Dy D. W. Heseltlne Si Co., Druggists, cornel
Congress and Myrtle streets; N. O. Nichols, Drug
787 Congress, corner Drove street, K. w.
tevens, Druggist, corner Congress and Parris
streets; Fred. A. Turner, Druggist, corner Congress and Washington streets;
T. J. Looney.
Druggist, corner Middle and Franklin streets; D,
P. llorr, Druggist, 688 Congress street; William
a. Banks, Druggist, Junction Congress and Free
Pollard, Druggist, 212 Danforth
Streets; T. B.F.verett
& Pennell ;.!olm W. Perkin;
street;Cook,
& Co.; H. 11. Hay Si Son, and A. W Smith, Druggist, 107 Portland St., Portland. Maine. W. W
Whipple St Co., 21 Market Square, and Woodlord's Corner. Deertng, Me.
Jlylleodly

§lst,

June

29% 1883.

land, as follows:

MOn ui. for all stations on through line, all
While V| o tin ini a
connecting with
all points iu Northern New Hu nap-hire and
in mom. This train runs through to Jiaai-

real, MU'lmxlon, Ogd«-n-burg. Ningunt

Valla ami Weal.
n. express (or Qlen ftflaaae, Craw.
for«l'«, Vabyaa'a, Prallr Uaa.r, VI on at
Wn»hiagtaa, Beihlehelm, Jrffmoa and
Prance* in.
••14 P* ni. for Ne. taunav, 4 raw ford'*,
Vnbynn'a, litlletaa* Well*' Mirer, Ac.,
arrives Vloatreal S.J3 a. a*.
Huns daily,

U.5t> p.

Sunday included.

Parler Can for Vloatrral on 8.50 a. m.. arrive .flealreal N.3i» p. ua.
Wagaer Palace Can far Niagara Valla on
8.60 a. ni., arrive al Niagara Valla lU. lt)
а. in., connecting for all points West.
Wngaer Palace Can for Vubyua’a on 12.50
p. inby this train reach all
While VIouaiiiin KeaorU before eveuiag.
%W~Tills train will not stop at Hiram.
4 uaudinn Pacilic •* tee per* for Vloatreal on
б. 15 p. in., arrive Vfoaireal N.'44 n. n., all
trains connect at Bridiru u Jum-t. with H. a H.
k. k. ior BrMftM,
Iiiirrcon and Wilier

Passengers

for*

Arrivals la Fartlaa* 4.35 a. in
13.35, 7.50
p. ni.
Parlor and Sleeping Car accommodation* secured
by apulicatlou to M. L. William*, Agent, PortJ. HAMILTON, ttupt.
land, Me.
0IiA>. tt. POYK. O. T. A.

Portland. June 33.1448.

Je22dt!

BOSTON AND MAINE R. R
la

LAWRENCE, KANSAS: «
HENRY 0ICNINS9N. 319 RruSwil

Do your

Ogdensburg R. R.

Passenger trains will leave Union Station, Port-

effect J.ur

*44, IMM

WESTERN DIVISION.

New York N-iu'r
feb2

Iticliiiionil,

DEIt.tlxOIt,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

FERRY.

bouse, overlooking the sea; all modert
conveniences; In full view of Bar Harbor; boat In*
and flsblng unsurpassed; line lawns for tennis ant

Principal and intermt b*ith

«(

City

tMPT. wn. K.

A new

■'

Moa-

m.

(Limited Express)

Portland and

“THE BLUFFS."

m„ 1.30 p.

BAR HARBOR,
12.20

KAI1.RO A DM.

Romford

a.

mouth
Wialbrop. aad Lake Ma'aaecook. 7.lOand 8.46 a m. 1.25 p in Kraddrld
Onklnnd and North Anson,7.10a. m 1.26 p.
m
Waterrille. and Mkowkegaa via Lewtou 7.10 a. m., 1.25 p. m., via Aagaatn
6.60
a- in., 1.20 p. m, (Express,) 1.30,5.10 and 111.30
Belfast aad Pester 1.25. 1701 tHld
p m
111.30 p. m. Hunger via l.ewistoa 7.10 x
in.12.2o, p. B1. (Limited Express) and 1.25 p. m.
via Augusta. 6.30 a. m., 1.20 (Express) 1.30
and 111.30 p. m. Ussier nail Pis, utnquis
R. K. 6.50, and 7.10 a. in., tll.30 p. in. tills
worth and Points oa Ml. Desert Brasei,
1.20 and tll.30 p. in., and fur

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesday!
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Plei
38, Bast River, New York, od Wednesdays an*
J. B. COY 1.K,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
General Agent
sept21-dtf

Rinurr A rrmaieilrll-■■ Effect Jmr i)

follawsi

Eor Ankara aad Lewiatos. 7.10, S.AS a. m.,
l.ewistoa via Bruns1.25 and 5.05 p. m
wick, «.50 a. m., 1.30 and 111.30 p. m. Kor
6.60
a.
1.30
and 5.10 p. m., and on
Bath,
in.,
Satur dr.ys only at 11.30 p. m. Rockland and
Raaa and f.inrala H. R., 6.50 X m. and
1.30 p. m., and on Wednesdays and Saturdays
at 6.10 p.m. Brwaswlrk, Vardiarr, Hallowrll, aad Angaria. '1.60 a. m., 1.20, p. m,
texpress), 1.30, 6.10 and tll.ao p. m. Farmington via l.ewistoa. 8.46 a. m., 1.26p. m.;

For NEW YORK.

Trains

leave

Portland.

"

Union

Station,”

Per Mo..OB 17.30, tS.45 a. m., V 13.45 412.50,
8.30 18.10 p. in.
Hmi.b fer P.rtl... 7.80.
8.3o, 9.15 a. m., 1.00. 4.00, tU.O p. n».
For
Hcutbero Hrni h
Pine Petal, 7.30, 10.25,
a. in..
2.16, 3.30, 6.16, 6.45 -H.vo p. m.
Old Orchard Bench, Bare. Hiddrferd 7.30,
8.46. 10.26 a. ni.. 13.60, 2.15, 3.30, 5.15,5.45,
8.10, *8,3 p. in. Rruurbaalt, 7.30, 8.45 a. in.,
12.60, 3.30, 6.16, 8.10, -8.30 p. m.
Write
Hrarh, 7.30, 8.45 a. In.. 3.30. 6.15 p. in. Berth
Hr r wick, 44 real I 'alls, Dave. 7.30,8.45 a.m„
12.60, 3.30,6,15.6.10p.m. Kselrr, Hi.*rr
hill, l.uwreaee, and l.ewell, 7.30, 8.45 a.
m.,
3.31*. 6.10 p. m. Hechrelrr Perea
■ nglon.
AItea Hay, 8.45 a. m 18.50, 3.30
p. in. Welfhere and t'ealcr Ifi.rber, 8.45
а. m., 13.50 p. m.
.Vlaachretrr and 4'aacer •
(via Lawrence) 8.45 a. in., (via Newmarket
Junction) 3.80 p. la.

12.50,

TRAINS LEAVE COMMERCIAL STREET
STATION for Mcarbere Hrn.h end Plar
Peiat 7.1o, a. m
2.00. 3.30 p. in. 7.10a.m.
traiu connects at Culon statiou with 7.30 a. in.
train for Hoeieu, the 8.35 a. in.. 12.40, 3.30,
б. 00 p. lu.. train* connect at Transfer Station
with train* for Me»iea and way * tat loua.
Trains leave Cniim statiou for Commercial St.
Station at 8.20 a m., 12 66, 6.06, c8.10.cl0.10.

cll.06p.

m.

Sunday Traian From Union Station.
»n«‘6-30 P- m.
Oarer 1.00.
Fa r",rr 1<2P
acarbareaah Hreeh, Piar

4.16.6.30

a

mm.

Wvehard Beach, Bare and Had.
<■'». 0.30,

100’ *18’
p.°m°
kUiMtnn and Bar

uTJki

The Art Starts an Decorates
Transparent. All Minetto Shades. Plain
or Decorated, an unsurpassed in Beauty
Durability and Finish. Mounted on firstclass Spring Boiler nady to hang.

In all colors.
and

s

STOCK of

or

by

.Tleadav. Jawr ‘$.1, 1*1 IS*4,
will Crave psrilaadi

Par Kocbrslrr, Mprtngrnlr, Alfred, Watria
bora, and kata River at 7.30 a. at., 14.43
and (mixed) at 0.30 p. at.
Par (larhaa at 7.30 a. am, 13.33, 3.00,
0.40, aed (mixed) at 0.30 p. at.
Par Macrarappa, ('amber land Mills, Weil

Worcester,
Returning,

apr6

tan IS

in.

C. D. LIVEKMOKE, Clerk
Portland, Me., July 3, 1888.
Jy4dlw

WH A KF, Portland
day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving In
tor connection with earliest trains foi

A CREAT DISCOVERY•
It 1« acknowledged to be the bent, safest and
most potent and effectual remedy known for
this child-killing disease.
Bold toy oil Srugglastn.
ritICE 35c » Bpo, and »1.00.

TIDE

11 at 2 p.

I

I

Annual Meeting of the stockholders ol
the Synchronous Time Company will be heli
office
ot the company m this city on Wed
the
at

uesday, July

season

it. m.

•12.00 m., 1.66,3.00, 4.46, 6.10,7.26, t'J.30p.lll.
Leave Jones’, [Greenwood Garden] at 6.26, 7.16,
8.50, 10.06. 11.20 a. in.; 12.20,2.16.4.16, 6.20,
0.40. 0.00,10.16 p. m. [or at close of entertain-

removed

410ForeSt.,

every

SUMMER TIME TABLE IN EFFECT JUNE 23.1888

\

Only $1.00.

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

ami after MONDAY. June 11th. and until
further notice, the Miramer l.io will run as
follows: (Sundays excepted.) Leave Burnham's
Wharf at 6.' o, 7.00, 8.45 lu.00 a. in., and 12.20,
Leave Casco
2.00, 3.00, 5.00 and 6.15 p. m.
Wharf, Diamond Island, at 6.30, 7.40, 9.16, 10.20
a. in., and 1.3o, 2.30, 3.20, 5.46 and 6 45 p. m.
The 10.00 a. in. and 3.0up. in. trips will be made
around the Island touching at Diamond Cove,
LEWIS A. GOUDY, Manager.
jelldtf

ON

after

and

Worcester, Cllataa, Ayer Jaartlaa.
Nashua, TViadbsa and Kppiag at 7.30
a. m. and I'J.'IS p m.
Per Tlaarhrstrr, Ceaesrd, and polats North

utter MONDAY. Jane 33, llikk.
Passenger train* leave Portland
Caioa Mtalioa, t eagre** Mircel

leave FRANK LIN
alternately
week

jel6

\

On

Passenger Trains

from New

THB FIBBT-C'LAttS BTBAMBH0

croquet.

by

Oliver Ditson & Co.,

are

FOR DIAMOND ISLAND AND DIAMOND COVE,

o.ou, u.*o. u.w

JOSEPH HICKSON, Genera Manager.
WM. ELGA It, Geul. Pass. Agent,
J. STEPP KNSON. supt.
Portland. June 26.1888.
)e26dtf

NAIM STEAMSHIP COMPAQ

Leave Portland (or Long Island, Little CUebeague, Hope Island, Jeuks, East End Gt. CbeLeague and Harpswell. 9.45 a. in., 2.00 p. m.; re
turn leave Harpswell lor Portland, ealllug at
above landings, 11.45 a. m., 3.45 p. m., arrive
In Portland 1.30, 6.i'0 p. ni. Bound trip tickets
Sundays to Harpsnell 36 cents, other landings

o.ou, ».*o,

Lowest fare* from Portland, Yarmouth .Junction and Danville Junction as follows: To Chicago, $21.00 and 819.00: Detroit, $16.76 and
116.00: Kansas City, $32.60 and $28.86; 8t.
Paul $32.60 and (28.00; 8t. Louis via. Detroit,
$26.00 and $21.26; St. Louis via. Chicago, $28.60
and $24.90; California, $82,641 and $88.76.

Oa and

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

Island, 9.00a. m., 2.00, 5.15 p. m.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island 6.45,
11.15 a. iu., 4.00p. m. j Bailey’s Island 6.00,12.25
a. m.. 4.10 p, m.; Harpswell 6.16, 11.40 a. in.,
l. 30, 4.25 p. in.; East End Gt. Chebeague 6 46
a. m
12.05. 2.00. 4 60 p. lu.; Jenks’ 7.00 a. m.,
12.16,2.16,5.00 p. m; Hope Island 7.05 a. m.,
]2.20,2.20,6.05p.iu.; Little Chebeague 7.20 a.
ni., 12.25, 2.35,5.10 p. m.; Long Island 7.35 a.
in., 12.35,2.60, 6.20 p, m.; arrive Portland 8.15
a. m., 1.15, 3.30, 6.10 p. m.

a.

NEW MUSIC BOOKS.

Songs
College
songs, all

BOSTON

and Orr's

runiium

TICKET UPTICK

36 Eiotungi St., Md Deoot Foot if India Strut.

land.

will

On and after July 1,1888. elegant new STEAMER MF.llRYCONEAG. Steamers Gordon and Alice, will leave Custom House Wharf, Portland,
dally as follows:
For Ding Island, Little Chebeague, Hope Island,
Jeuks’, East End Gt. Chebeague aud Harpswell.

isuavt*

m.

For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
fC. A. A DA Via A colls SUM Wired, Car. Bread lh, H.'lou
elO
dtf

STEAMERS.

the wharf.

STEAMER

Montreal.

Philadelphia,

North
Francis*-* via The Isibasa*

RACE.

Steamboat

KHIVA 1.8.

(“Steamer

and South America and Meilco.
From New York, pier foot of Canal St.,

no

Freeport

TOTAL OPERATIONS

A

Pram l.ewlstaa aad Aabara, 8.25 a n.
18.16, 8.16 and 6.38 p. m.
Prom I.urbaiu, 8.26a.m., llLlftaad 5.48 p. u.
Pram Chicago aad Vlaairral, 11,18 and
б. 48 p. m.
Prom Quebec, 11.16 p. m.
Prom Islaad Pond ( Mixed) 7.16 p. m.
Proai Uaarille Jaarliaa, > Mixed) 7.48 a.m.
Pullman Palace Hleeping carl on nlgUt iruln and
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and

Per

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S

East Boothbay, Clark's Cove and

Tint

—

Through tickets issued and baggage cheeked to
JdOUahnon. gp“Fretght received upto 4.00 r. M.
PorTSC°ts and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket new* , —a o-ni"-,.,/<» st.. or for other Information at Company*# Offlfew, natiroad w hart, foci
of State street.
J. B. COYLE.
novl4dtr
Oen’l Manager.

Squirrel Island, Boothbay,

NtVIlAV

OF

tions.

Delightful Sail 20 miles down Casco Bay.

I ?

—

UruBuwirk, Nm Nrtlm, Prince Edwards Inland, aad Cape lire tea.

Boothbay Steamboat Co

Harpswell

©

and

Portland & Rochester R. R*
STATION, FOOT ^PREBLE STREET.

SPKIRti ANU oUMMtn AHKAAbtMtN IS, 1888.
The
Steamers of this Line will leave Kallroail Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 6.30 p. m., for
KASTPOKT and ST. JOHN, with above connec-

Kink.SOeents
Children.16 cents
Round Trip.26 cents
tickets,
Single
”•
’’
Children.16 cents
10 Ride Ticket.»1.00

A.

FO*

AND ALL PARTS

—

freight received after S.15 at Portland on the day of sailing.
Freight received and delivered by W. H. Boba-

s £

^

m.

m.

Par Quebec, 1.80 p. rn
Par If orkfleld aad Cnacaa, 7.10 a. m* and
l.*o p. m.
Par Baarille Jaarliaa, (Mixed) 6.26 p. m.

PORTUND & WORCESTER LINE.

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST.JOHNN.B., 4ALIFAX N. S

FARES.
Adult, with admission to Greenwood Garden, or

nou on

and f hiruga, 9.18 g.

Par Jlaaireal

1.80 p.

Meals and Room Included.
or passage apply to
V. H. PUMPk03, Aural,
TO l.«| Wkarf. Hmih.

STEAMSHIP CO.,

—

my4dtf

“

in.

Tuesday and Friday.

Internationa!

the boat to Boston.

“• ?

Par Aabara aad I.rwisiea, 7.10 and 9 1ft
а. rn. audit.16 and 6.20 p. m.
Por l-arham, 9.16 a. ui. and 1.80 and 6.20 p.

~

Leave Forest Cltv Landing
RETURNING
*10,16,
Island, for Portland, 7.60,
11.00, *11.20 a. m., 12.20, *1.20 *1.30, 2.TSr*S»r
3.20, *14.45, 5.00, 6.20, 6.06,6.30,7.00, 7.60 p. m.
Leave Cushing’s for Portland, 8.00, 9.30, *10.06
11.10, *11.30. a. 111., 12.30, *1.10, 2.46,3.30, 3.60
4.60, 6.16, 6.40, 8.00p. 111.
8.16.
Leave Little
Diamond for Portland.
9.10.10.10,11.40 a. in., M1.20, 3.10, *f4.26,
*4.50, 6.3016.50, *8.40 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond for Portland, 8.10,10.05,
11.35, a.m., *11.16, 3.06, » t4.20, *4.55, 6.25,
t«.»0, 6.50, *8.35 p. m.
Leave Trefetneu’s for Portland, 8.06. 10.00,
11.30 a. ip., *11.10, 3.00, • 14.16. *6.06. 6.20,
16.35, *8.80 0. m.
Leave Evergreen for Portland, 8.00,9.55,11.25
a. m.,* 11.06, 2.56, • t4.10,
*5.00, 6.16, 16.40,
•8.25 p. m.
Leave Long Island for Portland, 9.45, 11.15
•
112.55,2.45, • 14.00, 5.05, 6.30, *8.15.

Positively

SEJIJIEK AKIIANVEiHENT.
«■ aad after iVIQNDAY, Jaar 93, INN*,
iraias will raa as fallawa ■

freight

Sldtf

Peak’s

Steamer

awry

Prom Long Wbarf, Boston, 3
.1
p. m. From Pine Street Wnarf,
nCOftr v Philadelphia, at 12 m.
Insurance one-ball the rate ol
-sailing vessel.
Freights lor the West by the Penn. B. B., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded tree of commission.
K.uod Trip SIS.
Pawsgr 810.00.

in.

EHTERPRISpCAPT. ALFRED

LINE.

STEAM Nil II’

From PHILADELPHIA

Every Thursday at 8.30 a.m. for Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island, South Bristol, East
Boothbay aud Pemaquid.
Returning will leave Damariscotta every Monday and Wednesday at 7.00 a. m., for Portland
and intermediate Landings.
Every Prldy at 7.00 a. in., will leave Pemaquid
for Portland and Intermediate Landings, arriving
in Portland about 2.30 p. m., connecting with Boston boats from Portland. Through tickets sold on

The benefit of our Free Surgical Hospital for
Women is being recognized in all parts of tbe
United States by the medical profession, as they
areseudlug ladles suffering for the want of as
operation (known as capital case) from all
sections.

ments,

DIRECT

From BOSTON twy WEDNESDAY and SATUROAY.

and Great Diamond,
Evergreen and Trefethen’s, 7.30,9.00, 10.30 a.
4
20, 6.45, 6.10, *7.301 p.
m., *12.10, 2.00, *3.16,

South Bristol,
Damarlscotta.

•
1
doz., Adults
$1.20
•*
1-2 “
.00
“
Infants
1
.35
If not kept by your Druggist, we will
deliver by mail.

Is

Island. 9.00. 10.30
4.20, 5.45, *7.30 p. m.

for Lone

Boston; Philadelphia

111., *12,10, 2.00, *3.16,
Leave Portland for Little

urdy

•

:
O

5

®

ito s

w

f

(Price of each, $1.)

HOARDERN WANTED—In
a good location, 2 miles from Gorliam village,
good board and very nice water, receive mall from
post office every day, terms reasonable. Address
lor further particulars, MRS J. E. MF.SERVE,
3-1
Gorliam, Maine.

or

is troubled with humors.

OFFAL

at

3

®
to

nutrition us a full quautity of Liquid Food if
taken by mouth, we can say no more in recommending the Suppositories than that the daily use
of them in our Free Surgical Hospitals for Women
containing 112 beds, confirms our claim

—

by addressing 0- W. DEERING, South Iluxton,
Maine. (City references given.)
4-2

*9.30 p. in.

and after

knowing

HOARD.

$1,000.

*0.80,0.45 p. m.
la'ave Portland for Cuslilug's, 0.45, 8.00, 9.00,
•9.45, 10.30, *11.00, 12.00 a. m., -12.60, 2.16,
8.00, 3.30, 4.30, 6.45, 0.10, *7.00, 7.80, 8.30,

Saturday, Hay 5tb,
Franklin Wharf every Tuesday and SatONleave
Heron Island.
tor

When we remember that a large per cent, of all
food Is digested by absorption in the Intestines,
and
the value of Murdock’s Liquid Food
In making new blood when taken by month, and
that each large Suppository contains as much

this is Worth

a

—

:

a

York champion rake
Kelley
at KELLEY’S Agricultural Works, Kennebec
street; they are way ahead of every thing in the
market.
26-2
mower

111.,

a.

STEAMER

®<?

When sick, and the stomach is unable
to retain food, you will find the Suppositories a great benefit, as they will
nourish the system and rest the stomach
so thut it will be able to retain food iu a
few days, and quicker if fire or U-n
drops four times dally, and Increase to a
teaspoonful, be taken of Murdock’s
Liquid Food.

for the

ladies to attend 4th July
WANi'ED-Tlie
week special sale In Human Hair Goods,

ilTAsJTV.

Middle-Aged

a

3

*

! im

m

standing crop
of grass on the Mussey Farm, Cape ElizaB. SHAW, 48 Vi Exchange street.
4-1

beth.

tod&w-nrmly

“EXHAUSTED

good cook,

WANTED—Proposals

mail lor £r» cts. in stumps. Du. I. S.
£2 Custom House St., Hoston, Mas*

aug!2

Room.

OFFICE.

hv

Co.,

Apply

resorts.

These pills were a wondorfhl discovert*. No others
like them in the world. Will positively cure or relievo
all manner of disease. The Information around each
box Is warth ten times the cost of a box of pills. Find
out about them, ami you will alw'ays Ik* thankful. Onk
or

a

WANTED—By

Fill£
Make New, Rich Blood!

Forelen Ports.
Ar at Madras 1st Inst, ship Reporter, Spaulding,
New York.
Passed Anjier 6th inst, ship M L S one. Carver,
from New York for Shanghai.
Passed Lizard Cth. ship Samaria, Snow. Sau
Francisco for Antwerp.
Sid fm Fredrlckshald June 30, ship Uagartowu,
Meyer, Hobson’s Bay.
Arat Southampton 6th inst, ship Riverside,
Langdon, Pascagoula.
Arat Demerara June 18th, sell Isaac Somes,
Mitchell, Surinam, (and Sid 21st for Barbadoes )
Sid fm Deniarara June 12th, brigs Watihun,
Welch, Jamaica and New York; Hyperion, Healey, Humucua and New York.
In port June 22, brig Elizabetli Winslow, Oakes
for United Slates.
At Crab Island June lit, brig Rocky Glen, Bray,
from St Thomas, for New York 26th.
Arat Dlgby, NS, 4th inst, brig Areot, Cates,

of

C. Porter, 76 Elm street, sole agent for my Magic
Glycerine and Witch Hazel Soaps; successor to
E. F. Ames. V. L. TENNEY.
_7-1

—

cey, do.
Sid 6th,

and

Inhabitants
Portland
WANTED
vicinity to know that 1 have appointed

where,

? 2?

Fok

Bangor.

Robt

8=
S

uyc House For sale.
Newburyport Dye House of Newburyport,

X Mass.; established eight years, fitted with
very modern facility for doing work and doing a
good paying business; extra chance for good dyer.
Address A. M. TUFTS & CO, Newburyport,
Mass.
_je22dlm*

being

*12.10,-12.50,1.45,2.15, 8.00,-3.16,
8.30, 4.30, 5.45, li.10, -7.00, 7.30, -8.00,8.30,
12.00

iUI TRIM RAILWAY OF CA.IAUA

UKPAKTl KKM.

will leave Lake Station (or Naples, Bridgton, No.
Bridgton and Harrison, at 1.35 p. in., or on arrival
of 12.50 p. in. train from Portland. Returning
next morning, leaving Harrison and all landings
In season to connect at Lake Station with 12 m.
train (or Portland.
Stage connects at Harrison for Waterford.
Xlcaets on sale at Union station.
C. E. GIBBS, Proprietor.
Je2tldlni
Bridgton, June 28,1888.

Portland and

3

=«

130K
fit HE

Port land for Forest City Landing, Peak’s
Island, 5 45. 0 45, 8 (HI *.00, -0 45, 10.30, -11.00,

July 2,

Hawthorne

Steamer

OAyIFiXETABLE,

WEEK
Le,ve

"2

q

o

^

DRY, Biddeford. Me.oc6tf

MALE —House and lot on State St.
Brick house and very desirable lot, number
180 State street, westerly side, near Pine street;
feb22tf
for terms applv to J. S. RICKER.

On and alter MONDAY,

5

S i

gain. Address, BIDDEFORD STOVE FOUN-

2d.

i

MM

35

JULY

a
©

51

FOIt

Mailed free to readers of this paper. Tells what to
do In case of accident, and what may result from

AND AFTER

3

8

MALE—1 second-hand 12 horse power
engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
heated pump, inspirator and all fittings at a bar-

Troubles, Sciatica, Dyspepsia, Ac., Ac.
For sale by all druggists. Price 81.00a bottle, six
bottles for 85.00. Si nd to DR. F. S. HUTCHINSON
& CO., Enosburgh Falls, Yt., U. S. A for circulars
and testimonials. “100 Emergencies” price 15 cts.

ON

The Only Line Helling Tickets to Greenwood Garden,Kink or Holler Coaster.

S

g
ZZ

1
S

Island to let.14-4

MALE

FOK

can

au5

Long

CUSTOM HOUSE WHAKF.

20-Rlde Ticket for Scholars..$1.00
Adults. 8.00
60
Only to be sold to residents and cottagers of
the islands after they move down.
C. W. T. DOPING. Oeneral Agent.
Jy2td

3

Pleasant residence at Nason’s
Corner; good 2 Vs story house and a nice sta
also
small
house
and store, and about tnree
ble;
acres of land.
Inquire of O. K. WISH, Argus
Otf
office.

HYANNIS—Sld Oth, sell Henry Whitney, from
Castiue for Philadelphia.
Also sld, sch J Nickerson.
PLYMOUTH-Ar Oth, sell Clias Cooper, Gray.

die & Lillie, Atwood, Ellsworth; Mary J Elliot,
Thurston, Boothliay; Two Brothers, Dodge,Batli;
Stella Lee, Treat, Wlscasset; Toronto, Doiity,
Bristol.
Cld 7th, barque Sarinieuto, Gould, for Portland;
sehs GB l'aiue. Hilyard, Hillsboro; Waldetnar,
Parker, Satilla River.
SALEM—Ar Gill, sell Edw C A True, KcLaugli-

KtILKOAM.

Sebago Lake Route.

*
»

w

"S

particulars

car,

Bay Steamboat Co.,

©

E&9

acres

inquire of CHARLES G. WOODMAN, Hint’s
Cor., Ocean St., East Deering, Me. Also cottage

•

©

Q£2

table, patent knee-sulft
and copy holder, all In good condition: writes capital and small letters. Apply to W. E. ULMER,
No. 188 Middle street, Canal Bank building. 3-1

6omc*

an

References required.
Permanent position and
B. BAINBRIDGE, Mauager, 30
good salary.
Reade St., N. Y.
Jel8dlawM4w

LET—Remington type

MALE OR TO
writer, No. 2, with

New Volk.

Friendship;

LET.

TO

with stable connected, both In first
class condition. 88 Brackett street.
By
mbfitf
GEO. M1LLIKEN.

a

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 6th, sells Julia, from
Amboy for Boston; Grace Webster. Portland for
Albany; Orozimbo, Calais for Fall River.
Ar oth, sell
^elumali, Marshall, from Ranger for

BOSTON—Ar Gtb, sells Eva D Rose, Coombs.
Millville, NJ; Sallie POn, West, Amboy; wigwam, Strout, Hoboken: Searsvllle, Meservey.Port
Liberty. NY; Moses Eddy. Dorr, Bangor; Franconia, Young, Kddyville; T P Dixon, Torrey, do;
Gold Huuter. Eaton, Wells.
Cld Otli, sell llattle E King,Collins, Hillsboro.
Sld Otli, sebs Augustus Hunt, Helen A Chase,
and Jas R Talbot.
Ar 7tli, barque Gem, Wa'lace, Pensacola; brig
Ellen M Mitchell, Sawyer, Philadelphia; sehs G I,
Dickson. Thomas. Newport News; Lucy, Cook,
Cook. Philadelphia; Flank Herbert, Veazie. do;
Emma li Smalley, Cole, NewVork; F Nelson,
Holbrook, do; Helen, Jomeson, do; Portland
Packet, Gardiner, Calais; Sarah E Hyde, Murphy,

property

will be let as a whole or separately at a reasonable rental.
Apply to AUG. P. FULLER, 432
Fore street.myl9tf

MALE-Pagoda tent, in good condition;
capable girl to do general
FOK
16 feet square, with 6 foot walls; complete WANTED—A
housework tn
small fandly.
Apply beset ot poles andpegs.
W. E. ULMER, No. 188
tween 12 and 2
at 197 NEWBURY ST.

LOOK FOR THIS

Casco

Leave Portland

her.
Neck.4-2

barque Nellie Sniitk.Cofllii

GEORGETOWN, DC-Cld Otli, sell E M Storer,
Stahl, Portland
BALTIMORE—Ar Gtn, seb Cyrus Hall, Coombs,
Windsor, NS.
Cld Otli, sells Mt Hope, Crowley, New Bedford:
Celma. Adams, do.
l’H 11.A DELPH1A—Ar Otli, sells Nellie J Dinsluore, Dodge, Kennebec; Maggie S llart. Cheney,
Boothliay; Editli T Gandy, Gandy, Kennebec.
Cld Otli, barque Megunticook, Wallace, Boston;
brig Jane Adeline, Cates, Boston; sells Charlotte
T Sibley. Bartlett, Newburyport; 11 J Cottrell,
Haskell, Bangor.
NEW YORK—Ar Ctb, sens Beta, Colbetn, Amboy lor Boston; Kolon, Paterson, Sands River;
Miudora, Billings. Bangor; ltulli Darling, Kennebec; 1 W Ulnes, Saunders, Rockland; Idaho,
Jameson, do; Tim Field, Stratton, ltockport.
Cld otli, barque Win B Flint, DeWinler, Buenos
Ayres.
Passed the Gate Otli, sehs A B Perry, New York
for Bustou; Hattie Godfrey, do for Scituate, Clias
Heath, Amboy for Hughes Point; Viola May, do

six rooms, and
Sebago water in house,
Enquire of J. B. DON28-tf
St., Portland.

LET-Up
of stable,
Ito one-half

no
having purchased large
Apply to ARTHUR B. HOMER, Prout’s

IS SOLD BY YOUR DEALER.

Oth, barque Joseph Baker,
Storer, Adams, Cadiz.
9th, sell Hattie 11 Bar-

eon
F. S.
13-if

a

owner

“OLD HONESTY”

Wlscasset.

FERN ANDiNA-Ar
Eaton, Bangor.
Cld 6 h, brig Annie R
CHARLESTON—Sld
bour, Darien.
NOBFOLK—Cld Oth,

street,

WATERHOUSE, 98 Exchange St.

conCumberland Sts.; contains all
veniences. Apply on the PREMISES, forenoon

CONTAINS MORE TOBACCO THAN
ANY other.
GOOD CHEWING TOBACCO
CAN NOT BE GOOD FOR SMOKING.
A8

PENSACOLA— Ar Gtb, sell Morris \V Child,

Torrey,

—

7-1

KALK-A black mare. Apply to W. E.
ULMER. No. 188 Middle St.7-1

0LD-|-|o^ESTy

••

land Stoneware Co.

Ar at

house

now
Cark St.,) having
put
good
ready for occupancy; pleasant and central; a good
location for a physician. BENJAMIN SHAW,
31
48Va Exchange St.

of

GEORGE E. WOODBURY. Brunswick,

address

TRy|-|pER’s

Sch W C Pendleton, Webber. Damartscotta—
Blake.
SAILED—Sch A J York.
SUNDAY. July 8.
Arrived.
Sch Win A Marburg, Pillsbury, Baltimore—coal
to Randall & McAllister.
Sch Falmouth, Clark, Philadelphia—coal to Port-

EAST MACHIAS, July 4— Ar. schs .Jerusba
Baker, Chase, Boston; Geo A Fierce, Sherman,
do; Jas Freeman, Jasper. Portland.
July 6—Ar, sch C V Minot, Hathaway, from
Portland.

near

_6-1

on

Holstein Stock, both
NALE—Registered
inim/r
It'/ir nrino ansi norfl/ittlara

UtOR

J H

Sch Comrade, (Br) Akerly, Frederlckton, NB—
sleepers to G P Wescott.
Sell Louisa Frances, Thorndike. Rockland—
lime to C 8 Chase.
SAILED—Sch Lucy A Davis.

Enquire

cars.

Coyle.

Sch A J York, Wallace. New York—Kerosene
Oil Co.
Sch Oriental, Norton, New Bedford
Lewis
Pierce.
Sch 8 M Gray. Gray, Bangor—J H Blake.
Sch William Keene, Simmons, Friendship—J H

KARI5AIN-A corner
the western part of the city,
of J. G. CURRIER,

TO

AT a

lot of land in
FORNALK
near horBe

for Saco.

Chicago Cattto M»r«e:

Friday’s quotations.
U,< iium.

FOB

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

(By Telograpn.j

Quicksilver..

ffllSiS0
V* Tobacco
IS INDEED A

I.ET—Two rooms newly furnished in new
house; gas, steam heat, bath room, etc.:
brick house cor. Elm and Cumberland Sts., east
side of bouse.
_7-1

FOUND—Those

A FINE PIECE OF

Kim
Soli

...

9TKAHEBH.

ISLAND NTKAUKKS

__

La Gascogne.New York..Havre.July 7
City of Columbia New York..Havana ....July 7
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool.. .July 7
City of Richmond New York.. Ltvernool.. .July 7
Wcrra.New York..Bremen..
July 7
Advance.New York..Rio Janeiro July 11
Alvo.New York..Haytt.July 11
City Washington .New York..Hay & Mex ju*'y 11
City of Koine.New York.. Liverpool .July 11
New \ ork..Liverpool ...July 11
Wyoming.
Aller .New Vork..Bremeu.July 11
Moravia.New York. .Hamburg. ..July 13
Alvena.New York..Haytt.Inly 13
Caracas.New York..l.aguayra.. .July 14
City of Atlanta... New York.. Havana.luly 14
Ohio.New York..Liverpool....July 14
Germanic.New York..Liverpool....Inly 14
Servta
.New York..Liverpool. ..July 14
Anchorla.New York..Glasgow.inly 14
Eider.New Yyrfc..Bremen.July 14
Leerdam ....-New York..Ainsteidaiu..Juy 14
La Normandie.... New York..Havre.luly 14
Arizona.New York..Liverpool...July 17

Ml ion sets.

LET

TO

nice corned tongues we are
selling, are Just the thing to carry to a picnic in the form ofa sandwich. AMOS W1N8L0W
& CO., No. 2 Milk street market.
7-1

•

NEW YOKE, July 7 X888. Th | oilowmg are
closing limitations for mining stocks to-day:
Colorado Joa!
34%
18
Hocking Coal

IStore.lnigiH

®

Valencia
Messina aDd Pa

VKOM

LOST AND FOUND.

9HSCELLANEOIJ8.

SAILINC DAYS OF STEAMSHIPf.

Now York Mini ig Stocks.

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

PORTLAND. July 7. 1888.
to-day's closing quoiail -ns of

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LIVERPOOL, July 7.—The Cotton marketdull and prices generally in buyers tavorimlddlhig
uplands tat 6 u-ltid;;do Orleans at 5%d: sales 7,OOO bales speculation and export loco bales receipts 5000, bales.
LIVERPOOL, July 7.1888—Quotations—Winter wheat «s <!<Ad®«s 7Vid; Spring wheat at (is
6t4d»6s 7d; Club wheat (is 7*&d@«s 8V»d Corn
—mixed Western at 4s «V»d; peas at Bs lOd.
Provisions, Ike.—Pom at 70s. Bacon at 41s (id
for short clear and 40* 6d for long clear. Che ise
at 4tis. laird at 40s Cd. Tallow 22s Od.

undersigned

GROCERIES
will

receive for

one week
from .1 ills « bids for the entire stock of grocer
THE
ies and dxtures of the Insolvent

estate of C
M. Henry, contained tu store No. 248 Bracket!
street, and am also prepared to lease said stort
to responsible parties. Persons desiring to exam
tne said stock will please apply at No. 188 Mlddh
street. Canal Bank Building, to
El I I.MEK. Assignee.

jytidlw_W.

American Cement,

**

24

PLUM

STREET.

llarhor.Limited, eompoaed enttrely of Cullman Vestibule 1‘alace cars, on which
an extra fare Is
charged.
and Fi mays.
cTuesdays
*

Stops

at Old

Orchard Beach 25 minutes.

tVStops at Old Orchard Beach 3u minutes,
u Stop* at Old Orchard Beach one hour.

Eastern Division From Union Statiou.
>3.00a.m.,dally),19.00a.m. 41 06
Hemming leave R«in 67.30 69 00
m.
(••7.00 p.m. dally).
Hidde-

Per Hearea

18.00 p.

m.

a.m., 612.30 p.

ferd, Pertsaaeulh. New bur .pert,
l.raa 2.00, 9.00 a. In., 1.06, 11.00 p. in
harv 9.00a.m., 1.06. 6.0«) p. m.
l’ntlimin cars on above trains,

Hu Ira.,
kme>

tConnects with Rail Lines for New York South
and West.
jConuects with Sound Lines for New York
••West Division fr. m North Berwick Sundays
OVla Western Dlv. from Scarboro Crossing
Through rickets to all points South ano West
lo, rale at I ai.a »«-.l.a, <
«.
■ _i__
laMMmial NlrrclRiaii««,
4 u kri inker, 40 Kichange Hlreel,
JA8. T. k UBHBR. ilen'l Manager, Boston'
D. J. F LAN USES. uen. C. 41 r. a., Boston
M. L. WILLIAMS, Oen’l Agent.
Je23
dtf

CorttiSid.

—

-___

MONDAY MORNING, JULY 9.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
AOVEKTISKItlBUTH

HI

TO-UAt,

AMUSEMKNTB.
Excursion—First Baptist Sabbath school.

Maine commercial

traveler’s association.
“rices reduced—Steamer Greenwood.
Greenwood Garden, Peak’s Island.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Marrluer & Company—203 Federal street.
Report—Merchants’ national bank.
Strayed—Ayershlre belters.
Wanted—Failles In want.
For sale—Black mare.
For sale—Fine oorner.
Standard

Clothing

Co.

Wauted—Canvassers.
Cottage lots lor sale.
Owen. Moore & Co.
To let—Cottage.
Agents wanted.
Girl

wanted.__

WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once; It produces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child from pain, and tbe little
cherub, awakes as “bright as a button.” It is
very pleasant to taste. It Boothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and Is the best known remedy
tor diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or
other causes Twenty-flve cents a bottle.
lanld
FM&W&wly
Advice

mothers.

••

—

MRS.

Angostura Hitters, the world-renowned appetizer and lnvlgorator, Imparts a delicious flavor
to all drinks and cures dyspepsia, diarrhoea, fever
and ague. Try it, but beware of counterfeits. Ask
for tbe genuine Angostura, manufactured by Dr.
J. G. Blegert h Sons.

julyO_eodSwlw
The action of Carter’s Little Liver Pills Is
pleasant, mild and natural. They gently stimulate the liver, and regulate the bowels but do not
purge. They are sure to please. Try them.
d&wlw
]uly2
Harper's Bazar—This beautiful weekly pubIcattou is a welcome visitor to tbe parlor circle.
The number for the ensuing week has been received by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress street.
A WARNING.
modes of death's approach are various, aud
statistics show conclusively that more persons die
from diseases of the Throat and Lungs than any
other. It Is probable iiiat everyone, without exception, receives vast numbers of Tubercle Germs
Into tlie system, and where these germs fall upon
suitable soil they start Into life and develop, at
first slowly, and Is shown by a slight tickling sensation In the throat, and if allowed to continue
their ravages they extend to the lungB, producing
Consumption, and to the head, causing Catarrh.
Now all this is dangerous, aud If allowed to proceed will, In time, cause death. At the onset you
must act with promptness; allowing a cold to go
without attention Is dangerous, and may lose you
your life. As soon as you feel that something Is
wrong with your Throat, Lungs or Nostrils, ob
tain a bottle of Boschee's German Syrup.
It will
give you Immediate relief.
nov8-dly-cT
The

HARRISON PIONEERS ATTENTION.
Every member of the old Blaine Pioneers, of
four years ago, aud any others who feel disposed
to join a company under the name of Harrison
Pioneers, are requested to meet at headquarters,
the Park Garden, Federal street, next WEDNESDAY EVENING, July 11,at 8 o’clock sharp.
Per order committee.
MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Saturday—John Field, Thos. J. Llddy. Intoxication; each fined $3 and costs.
John Field. Assault; SO days in county Jail.
Thomas J. Llddy. Assault; 60 days In county

jail.

_

Thomas J. Llddy. Malicious mischief; fined $6
and costs.
Dennis Sullivan. Common drunkard; 30 days
In county Jail.
Peter Boyce. Vagabond aud Idle person; five
months iu house of correction.
Dora ltlchardson. Frequenting ilppllng houses;
live months m county jail*
Geo. W. Powell aud Georgia Powell, otherwise
cabral Georgia Winslow.
Larceny; bound over
tDuie grand Jury In the sum of $800.

Saturday.

The First Parish vane was rehoisted Saturday to its old position.
The horse-railroad cars carried 14,000 pas
sengers J uly 4th.
There is talk of forming a new lodge of
Odd Fellows In Portland.
There will be an eclipse of the sun today,
invisible in this section.
An
ice-uanuwr 0f Clark, Chaplin &
Co.,
lacerated his hand with the ice tongs Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rich will entertain Bosworth
Relief Corps, Thursday, at Falmouth Fore
side.

Russell Jjcwis, F. W. (stockman and Edward Clements are building cottages on
Great Diamond.
The Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers
will hold its 28th celebration at Detroit,
August 17th and 18th.
The First Baptist Sunday School will go
on their annual picnic to Town
Landing.
Falmouth, on the Merriconeag, Wednesday.
Today the class of ’77, P. H. S.t will enjoy
a
reunion at George H. Davis’cottage at
Peaks Island.
The value of exports last week was
$35,5G7.78. The exports and imports are duly chronicled in the market reports.
""-Mt Cornelius O’Neil, the barber, while

stepping1from a
broke his leg."'
There

wagon, made a

misstep

and

74 arrests last week of which
for drunkenness, and John Madden
was arrested Saturday night for creating a
disturbance on Centre street.
The workwomen at Webb & Cushings presented Miss Clara Littlefield, the forewoman
who resigned, with an elegant umbrella, and
the firm gave her a fine French clock.
Charles Harvey got hold of a can of powder belonging to his father and accidentally
exploded it Saturday, burning his cheek and
almost if not quite destroying the sight of
45

were

were

one

eye.
The Prohibition County convention will
be held at Reception Hall, August 1st Rev.
Dr. Bashford and "V". B. Cushing will be
present and address a qjass meeting in City
Hall in the evening.
Five members of the Massachusetts Bicycle Club arrived on the boat yesterday morn-

ing, rode to Prout’s Neck, dined at the
Checkly House, and returned to Boston at
night.
Un.UI.fs

_\T_1L

-1._a

was entered by a burgler with a skeleton
key, on Friday night. A lady in the house
discovered him and he lied without securing
any property.
There will be a meeting of the Portland
Amateur Press Club at Young Men’s Christian Association Reception Room this evening at 7.30 o’clock, for the purpose of perfecting arrangements for the convention of
the New England Association to be held at
the Falmouth next Wednesday and Thursday. All members will please attend.

Excursions.
Commercial Travellers will leave
Portland on a special train tomorrow morning and reach Lewiston at 9 o’clock. The
ladies will take horse cars for Lake Grove,
while the association, headed by Chandler’s
Band, will march the principal streets to the
Elm House, where cars will be taken for
Lake Auburn, where dinner will be served.
The DeWitt House will be reached at G p.
m., where a bauquet will be provided and
Col. C. II. osgood will be toastmaster. Mayor Little will make an address of welcome.
Among the guests will be Hon. E. C. Burleigh, Hon. W. L. Putnam, Hon. C. J. Chapman, J. E. Blabon and officers of the Portland Board of Trade. In the
evening there
will be a promenade concert in
City Hall
The

and dancing, and on
Wednesday
sion to Maranocook.
St. Albans Commandery will

an

TINE

The Young Men’s Republican Club is developing some orators. Charles A. True,

Esq., Is said to be one of the promising talkers.—[Lewiston Journal.
Principal Gray, of Portland Business College, has gone gone to Minneapolis to attend

the convention of the Business Educators of
America.
Capt. Rufus Randall died suddenly of
heart disease at Freeport Friday.
He was
for a long time master of the bark Oasis and
later of the ship John A. Briggs.
Miss Annie Louise Thayer died yesterday
at the Maine General Ilospetal in this city.
Miss Thayer had many friends in Portland
who will learn of her death with sorrow.
Funeral services will be held today at the
residence of W. H. Sargent.

himself to God he shall return

Sod.
Suppose

look at those who are beyond
manual labor for the maiutalnance of life, and they have but to go
ibout seeking the pleasures of life. The end
)f that life blteth like a serpent and stingeth
iike an adder. It is one of the tritest sayings
that the saddest hearts are to be found in the
;ayest places. It Is an ordination of heaven
that although we have earned our property

value that has not cost somebody something, and this leads me to say,
what have you d ne for the world? Some of
you look appalled at the thought, but it i-n’t
nece-ssryuo a great deal. It isn’t the
imount, it is the consecration. Christian
life is wanted now more than anything else.

Interior of the church is

self,

ing—the Public Library—on Congress street.
Mr. Brock was a staunch Republican, but
he was never in public office, neither was he
a member of any of the secret societies.
He
was a life-long member of the Second Parish church.
Mr. Brock was a man in whom our citizens had most implicit confidence.
He was
the adviser of the great proportion of our
dealers In real estate when about to purchase. If Mr. Brock said the property was
worth a certain figure, it was purchased unquestloningly. His reputation for honesty
and square dealing was general. He was a
kindly, sympathetic man, beloved and respected.
Mr. Brock married for his first wife Mary
Lowe, by whom he had two children; for
bis second wife, Alice Lowe, by whom he
leaves a son Herbert, now studying medicine.

excur-

leave Thursday over the Boston & Maine for Alton
Bay
and arrive at the Pavilion
Hotel, Lake Winniepesaukee in time for dinner. There will
be promenade concert in the
evening. The
party will return Friday.
Mt. Vernon
Encampment of Worcester,
Mass., wm visit Portland
Friday next.

■y of their

departed friend. He took, as the
'oundation of his remarks, these words,
lound in the second book of Chronicles, 34th
chapter, a part of the 16th verse:
And they hurled him among the kings, because
le had done good in Israel.
Mr. Herrick spoke very touchingly of his
personal acquaintance with, and fond remembrances of Mr. Warren, while the latter
was under his pastorate at Mt. Vernon
Fcr many years an active
church, Boston.
ind prominent member, he won the love of
chose with whom he was intimate and the
respect of all who knew him. As a financier
le was wonderfully successful, steadily risng from a position with Grant & Daniels, at
\ salary of $50 per year, to a
membership in
;he firm, and afterwards becoming controller
>f the Warren Paper Manufactory, a busiless of massive proportions- Said Mr. Herrick, "Many elements went to make up his
stalwart character.
First of all he was forcunate in his parentage, inheriting tenderiess and mental
vigor, and acquiring in alter years great business sagacity and acuteA man of implicit faith i>ud fervent
less.
religious zeal, he gave life and impetus to
commercial, social and religious interests.
The grand momentum of such a life cannot
be stopped by such an element as death. He
ives on. His was a royal life, a child of the
King of the Universe, and a brother to all

Creenwood Carden7
Rice and Barton will
appear this week in
a new
programme, supported by the excellent company.
Thomas and Walton will
give their laughable sketch
“Spirit Rappings.” English and McArthur their novelties in the musical line, Miss McArthur her
whistling solos, Matthews and Harrison musical sketches, and little Lottie Bush will
dance and sing.

me ueueuicuon.

nv

stc.

<
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lorary sickness attributable to bad sewer.ge, the loss and cost of which he estimates,

fatal

of nine days’ sickness occur
innually from the same cause, and proceeds
o include the loss and cost of said cases, inwo

funeral expenses.
It strikes me that this is an error, because
very inhabitant is doomed to die sooner or
ater, and his last sickness and funeral expenses are inevitable and only n question of

ime.

In other words, the same two

Ives

men

whose

assumedly shortened ten, twenty

are
years

liirty

or

by sewer gas, would have had to
ie buried eventually at the same expense if
hey had breathed an atmosphere composed in
iue proportions of ozone and cologne water,
nd for aught that appears after an equally

ong sickness.
On reflection, I am inclined to think that
It. Jordan will decide that the item referred
0 cannot fairly go “into the bill.”
Old Mortality.

25.Evening.Deering

Park
20.Afternoon.Deering Park
J mg. 5. Evening.Lincoln Park
12.Evening.Deering Park
18.Afternoon.Deering Park
23.Evening.Lincoln Park
20.Evening....Deering Park

1

2

]

Total.

5

112-23

14

Young Men’s Republican Club.
The regular monthly meeting of the Young
A len’s Republican Cluh will be held at the
lub Rooms, in Mechanics’ Building, this
veiling. The following business will be in
•der: To see if the Club will vote to levy
a 1 assessment of one dollar upon each mem)( sr.

SUMMER

*'

"*'

that our

fT

I*

SUITS
The Fourth

IVER
PILLS.

CURE

SicE Headache and relieve all the troubles incident to a bilious 6tate of the system, such a.'
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
eating. Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most
remarkable succoes has been shown in curing

SiCK

Headache, yet Caiter s Little Liver Pills aro
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing this annoying complaint, while they also
correct all disorders of the 8 tomach,stimulate the
Mver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only
-

HEAD

these pretty,

ACHE

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Norwich Union Fire Ins.

AT PORTLAND, IN THE STATE OF MAINE,
at

the close of

..

Total.$1,038,809

Society,

ass® a

for Men, Boys and Children, begins TO-DAY. To those who have patronized us in seasons past when we have held these SPECIAL CLEARING SALES and have, bought good, reliable, first-class Ready Made
Suits at

$^316,486.67
I.l A 111 I.ITI ItN.

Unpaid Losses.$
He-Insuranco Reserve.
All other Items.

117,880.29

$

709,392.97

690,612.68
1,000.00

Head office for the United States No. 67

Street, New York.

J. MONTGOMERY HARE,

Wall

ESQ.,

in

the

city

to-morrow.

ALICE C.

Delsarte Expression

a

Specialty.

eodtf

To canvass for one ot the Inrat eat. Ol.loi r.tnbli,l.d. BUST KSOWS lUlBNKKIEN in
Most liberal terms.
the country.
Unequalled
VON'I'IIIL,!.
facilities.
MKSKklKK,
Om. Established 1842,

STOKE & WELLINGTON,

je28

tile
"

all the year round. Also a nice furnished cottage at Ocean Park, Old Orchard. Also
choice lots at Diamond Island for sale. W H
WALDRON. 180 Middle
pa

In want of
good dinWANTED—Parties
ning hall business, persons with experience

Lace

Cream

A good quality of Colored Scrim.

a

and Gentlemen
to sell “Hull’s Hand and Guide Book” in
aud at Islands, &c. Apply to ROOM
18Xbty

bell._

once—

at No.
9 1

corner on

WILMOT

STREET._

worth of new goods from our wholesale house in addition to our
present stock, present to our patrons a far better opportunity to select
good clothing than at any establishment in a great metropolis.

Read

Carefully

the Prices of

RIFLES, REVOLVERS,

Ammunition at manufacturers’ pricks.
Atlas Powder Fuse and Caps.
Sporting
and Blasting Powder in any quantity
Agent fob American arms Company. semillAMMEKLKBS GUNS.
PARKER AND COLT
Breech Loading Guns. A Special line of
English Guns of our own importation.
Agent for Winchester & Colt’s Single
Shot and Repeating Rifles,
Wholesale
and Rekail.

T. B.

wear.

SIGN Of MAMMOTH GOLD

BOOT,

461

Square.
eodtf

Congress Street,
myl9

Market

DAVIS,

Ie2

258 Men’s all Wool Suits, cut sack, only $8.00 PER SUIT. This is
only a small lot in three (3) different styles that hare been reduced
in'price from $12.00 each.
1127 Men’s and Young Men’s Crinkled Seersucker Coats and Vests
to match at ONLY $1.00. These goods we hare sold the past two
months at $1.50, and were very cheap at that price.

Several lots of Men’s and Young Men’s fine all Wool 8ack Suits
marked down from $25.00 to only $15.00 and $18.00 per suit.
153 Men’s all Wool Sack and 3-button Frock Suits at ONLY
$10.00 PER SUIT. This lot comprises Blue Standard Cheviots,
Striped Tweeds, Homespuns, &e., in sizes 33 to 44. Those who come

We Never Advertise Anything
We Do Not Have!

—

ALSO

OF

Sole

PERap4j

MEN’S WHITE VESTS at $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00,
$3.50 and $5.00.
Seersncker Coats and Vests, Travelling Dnsters, Young Men’s Bicycle and Knickerbocker Suits, at the LOW EST MANUFACTURERS’
PRICES.

Agent

Ladles’ Lisle Vests.China Silks, French
and American Satines and Ginghams,
i reach Fans, White Terry Towels 12 1-2
cts. Cream, blue and pink striped Orgaudie Muslins.
$1.00 Nottingham
Lace Pillow Shams, oOc pair. We hare
closed a manufacturer’s stock of Parasols, and will sell about $1.00 under
price. Colored Dress Goods at reduced
prices to close.

APPLICATION.

—

—

for this

SUPPLIED.

CHAS. DAY,
W Congress Street.
SUMMER VISITORS
are Invited to our store for their
wear. We arc prepared to meet the

Fashionable Foot

wants of all who
Fine Fitting, Fine Looking and Fine Wearing

■

BOOTS and SHOES.
N»

Trotibio

10

Nh.n

eodSmnrm

jei4

CO.,

5:,P Cingrc

24 Plum Street.

Boys’ Knee Pant Suits, sizes 4 to 14, at only $2.00, $2.50, $3.00,
$3.50 and upwards. Elegant bargains in Boys’ all Wool Suits at $5.00,
$6.00, $6.50 and $7.00 per suit.
Boys’ Thin Coats, 10, 25 and 50 cents.
Hoys7 odd Norfolk Jackets marked down from $8.00 to only $5.00

eodtf

TKXAN
Mem

j

..monthly

AMD

!

R1KXICO.

Panic.,—Personally

conduct-

cd.—combining Comfort—Low Kutes-yulck Time
—Prt« Sleeping Cars. Call on or address nearest
Ticket Agent, or K. K. CUKKIEK. New England
I lM* Washington
Agent Southern Pacific Co.
Hi., Ilo-tou. Mass.
jly2eodtini

WE

each.
«

Examine my stock, and you will find
the best line, and the largest assortment
of Salmon and Tront Files to be found
In the State. Special bargains In line
Lancewood, Bamboo and Greenheart Fly,
and Trolling Kods and all kinds of Fishing Tackle. Agent for the “New Mall,”
and American “Ideal” Bicycles, none
better made. Also, the “Iyel” safety
wheel.
Agent for Bn Font’s Powder
Mills, and Atlas Powder. Wholesale
and retail. G. L. BAILEY, 263 Middle
Street, Guns and Sporting Goods.

for Ornamental [LOWER VASES, IP
II
■

*

CALIFORNIA

Good..

WYER GREENE &

Congress St.eodtf

mylO

Gentlemen's ratent and Enamel Leather Oxford
Ties and Ilalmorals, light and dressv, Ladles' Oxford Ties in endless styles. Ladies' Front Lace
Hoots to suit the eye and purse.
Step In.

serviceable,

J. M. DYER & GO.,
511

City.

Je23

wish

SUITS!

At no time since we have been in business have we offered any
snch inducements to the public in Boys’ and Children’s Clothing.
Boys’ Blue Flannel Sailor Suits, with silk anchors worked on the
collars, at only 85 cents each. These are such as retail everywhere at
$1.50 and $2.00 per suit.
WTe bought of a large manufacturer in New York recently 3500
Sailor Suits, the retail price of which is $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00, we
sell them at $2.50 per suit.
We bought them for cash by closing out
the lot, and give you the benefit of our large dealings.
We mention TWO LOTS of Boy’s all Wool Long Pant Suits as being exceptional; were made to retail and have been selling by us at
$8.00 and $12.00 per suit, are very desirable patterns, warranted
and offered by us to-day at only $5.00 and $6.50
very

ONE WEEK.

Cloth and Paper.

TRADE

SPECIAL SALE
-FOR-

SATURDAY
A

splendid

Fountain Pen $2.00;

regular price $2.50.

Enrelopes

Writing Paper

and

16 cents.

50 tine Leather Purses 17 cents.
25

slightly damaged Photograph

Albums at less than half
Men’s all Wool Pants, handsome Stripes, sizes run large as 42 and
"ad* *° re*a‘* *or $^*00* now being offered at only $2.00

BOYS’

SPECIAL SALE.

PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES
on

ME*.

-

price.

The largest and best assortment
of Rhine

Stone Jewelry

in the

city.
An

elegant assortment of fine
Boston Candy at 50 cents per
pound.
The 10 cent Books

selling

are

fast.

Always on hand, llie best quality
Bunting Flags, 3 feet to
10 feet long.
ON

CO.,

cfc

PpRTLAND,

eodtf

cimpaigFflags;
FURNISHED

STORE

Few Goods:

Opposite Post Office, Portland, Me.

BROWN,

—

STREET

100 boxes

FISHING TACKLE.

For Ladies', Gents’, Misses’ and Children. Rubber soled Canvas Oxfords and Balmorals, all colors for Men, Boys’ and Children.
All the latest
novelties in fancy shoes for vacation and beach

THE

Manson G. Larrabee

a

will be surprised at both quality and price.
Extra quality Blue Flannel Suits at $10.00 and $12.00, comprising the gennine Middlesex, Worumbo and Glendale Mills goods.
Fine values in ALL WOOL BUSINESS SUITS at $12 00, $15.00
and $18.00 per suit.
Men’s line Black Alpaca Sacks at only $1.50 each.
A wonderful
low price for so good a coat. Also at $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and
$5.00 each.

GUNS,

SHOES

AT

—

-OF-

early

leather tipped,stylish

*****

a

small capital, will find the best place in the
city by addressing BOX No. 1895, Portland, Me.
and

MALE—At a bargain If taken at
FOB
A flue
Middle St. Enquire
82

Misses’ and Children’s Oxfords in a large va-

Monirriil.

and otlier uses, 24 Plum St.

good quality of

Record!

8t._

WANTED—A

riety of styles.

Mass.

Rkfkbbnck—Prof. Moses True llrowu. Roston
School of Oratory.

on

good capable girl for general
housework, situation permanent If satisfactory call at 71 FRANKLIN STREET. Ring
R
left hand
9_1

LADIES’ OXFORDS

eod3w

Literature.

9-2

HOBME

In the latest styles aud colors—Wine, Krawn,

eod2m

Elocution and

Me._

LET—One of the best located cottages
TO
Peak’s Island, 9 rooms, in perfect repair,
suitable for

FOB MALE—A handsome black
mare, 7 years old, sound, kind, exc ellent
reader and a fine saddle borse: also a good pliaetop. Address BOX 1619.
9-1

Ladies $2.00, $2.60 and S.00 Fine Kid Boots
a quality and style never before approached for

—

MOSES,

A

Scrim.

S 10,000

canvassers, male and
WANTED—Reliable
female, to sell the New Combination Steam

Citjr

the price.

ENGLAND CONSERVATORY

jun2__

sell for A

Best quality White Ground and
Shirting Prints.

MIDDLE

Cooker and Baking Pan, to families In Portland
and other cities, and large towns In Maine. Llberalicommlsslon paid. Apply at once. CENTRAL
M’F'G CO., H. L. Watts, Agent, office 11 Ex-

change St.. Portland,

on

WANTED—Agents—Ladles

Sign of Mammoth Gold Boot,

Huff and Terra-Cottn.
Ladies'hand made patent
kid ox-fords a specialty.

Prices

can

PINKHAM, PORTRAITS

THE LASGEIT and Rest Equipped in
World—ICO Instructors, ‘£162 Wudcnts last year. Thorough Instruction in focal and Instrumental Music, Piano
and Organ Tuning, Pine Arts, Oratory, Literature, French,
German and Italian Languages, English Branches, Gymnastics, etc. Tuition, f5 to (25; board anti room with Steam
Heat and Electric Eight, f5.no to $7 JO per week.
Fall
Term begins 8cpt. 13, 1HS8. For Illustrated Calendar,
giving full information, address E. TOL'RJEE, Director,
Fraukliu Square, Boston, Mass.

we

yard. Cream Seersucker, 27 Inches wide.

The Best Goods at the Lowest

ED—Two Ayrshire heifers, about two
STBAlf
years old. The owner
have the same by

and fre9b, Just received for Spring trade.

PRICES

the

S'lOTTAOE LOTS FOB HALF-The FalV mouth Cottage Co. oilers for sale fifty choice
cottage lots situated on the shores of Casco Bay.
about five miles from Portland, In the town of Falmouth. There is a fine grove on the premises,
good water and excellent facilities for boating and
bathing. The steamer “Alice” touches af the
‘•Madokawanda” landing, which Is on the Comproperty and adjoining the lots that are ofpany's
fered for sale. For further particulars enquire of
F. E. Sargent, Hawley Folsom or William Griffin,
near the premises. Post Office address, New Casco, Maine.
9.4

callmgand paying charges, at the JA8. LUCAS
farm, West Falmouth, Me.
9-1

The largest assortment, greatest range of sizes,
and best selected stock of seasonable
goods in the State, at

Portland Office 0 Exchange St.,

Boston,

The Fifth—6 cent* per yard. A
full Hue of She-No Cloth,in Cream,
White, Black, Modes, etc., which
have become so popular.

cents per

and less, we can only say that now is the time to again replenish. And
to those of the public who have not been especially favored by securing some of these marvellous bargains we cordially invite vour attentention to our present stock as being actually from 25 to 50
per cent
less than any ordinary retail price. You can save considerable, and
it will well repay you to make an effort to call and see for yourselves.

9-1

BOOTS AND SHOES

Man lgtr.

Resident Agents,

styles for 12 1-2

The Sixth—Is what

HALF PRICE

you’ll need if you go

Correct—Attest:
GEO. 8. HUNT,
1
WOODBURY 8. DANA,} Directors.
D. W. KEN8ELL,
d3t
Jy9
)

is.

Bonds owned by Society.$1,089,776.00
Cash tn Bank and in Office.
186,266.84
Uncollected Premiums.
29,713.16
Accrued Interist.
9,741.67

J. W. BEAL, Manager.

20

Total.$1,038,809 20
Stata of Maine. County of Cuxbkrland, ss.
Charles
I,
Payson, Cashier of the above named
Dank, do solemnly swear that the above statement Is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CHARLES PAYSON, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me tills 7th day
of July, 1888.
CHAS. O. BANCROFT,
Notary Public.

31, ISfcJ.

..ember

0FMUSIC
NEW

business, June 30, 1888*

RESOURCES:
Loans and discounts.$ 788,988 25
114 09
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured,
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation...
60,000 00
C. 8. Bonds to secure deposits.
70,000 00
Other stocks, bonds, and mortgages
2.492 48
Due from approved reserve agents..
28,469 26
Due from other National Banks.
14,503 86
Real estate, furniture, and fixtures.
21,000 00
Current expenses and premiums paid
2,441 25
2,012 76
Checks ana other cash items.
19,210 68
Exchanges for clearing-house.
Bills of other Banks.
4,050 00
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents.
86 68
Specie.
31,790 00
Legal tender notes.
1,400 00
Redemption fund with U. 8. Treas2,260 00
urer(6 per cent of circulation)....

NORWICH, ENGLAND,

Junl9

—

MERCHANTS’NATIONAL BANK

TENNIS

STATEMENT UNITED STATES BRANCH

Resident

OF THE

—

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

Small Pill, Small Bose, Small Eff*

12 1-2 cent* per

16 Inch All Linen Brown Crash.

in

the bane of so many lives that here is where
make our great boast. Our pills cure it while
hers do not.
t ’aider's Little Liver Pills are
very small and
<*ry easy to take. One or two pills make a dose,
are
and
do
not gripe or
fhey
strictly vegetable
mrge, but by their gentle action please all who
isethem. In vialsat 25 cents : live for $1. Sold
y druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.
s

new

cents.

**

new

Ache they would be almost priceless to those who
suffer fromthisdistressing complaint; hut fortunately their goodness does notend here.and those
who once try them will And these little pills valuable in so many ways that they will not bo willing to do without them. But after all sick hood

—

yard. The balance of onr large
purchuse of Saline*, In plain color*, and figured, will be put on

PANTALOONS

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

LIABILITIES:
Capital stock paid in. .$ 300,000 00
60.000 00
Surplus fund.
U ndivided profits.
121,904 70
National bank notes outstanding...
45,000 00
Dividends unpaid.
16.304 95
Individualdeuosits subject to check
301,671 42
Demand certificates of deposit.
15,000 00
Certified checks.
756 39
Cashier’s checks outstanding.
3,764 oo
United States deposits.
18,770 78
37.313 41
Deposits of U. 8. disbursing officers
Notes and bills re-discounted
75,323 55
Bills payable.
44,000 00

ITTLE

30 cents per yard;
62 1*2 cent*.
Wool
Henrietta* In Browns Drubs Serpent Green, Sage Green, Goblin
40 Inches
Blue, Navy Blue, etc.;
wide.
—

Best quality Dress Prints in Medium and Dnrk Colors.

d&w

CARTERS

The Third

regular price

utf

ment.

The lots of other things
out of town or stay

_

AGENTS WANTED

Towneil.
ieart.
ungs.

-7

public

cents.

Sarsaparilla

liolera infantum_

onsiuuption.

i

The Japanese Fans and Pottery in the base-

Sold by all druggist. $1; six for $5. Prepared onto
by C. I. HOOD St CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass

»pr27

|

at nineteen cents.

Sarsaparilla

decs_

I ancer.

We have again (he pleasure of announcing to the
Seini-Anuunl clearing out sale of

Vitality

100 Doses One Dollar

yard

per

The Tourist Caps at fifty and seventy-fire

“For over a year we have been using that admirable preparation, Hood's Sarsaparilla, among
the Inmates of St. John’s Home, with constantly
Increasing benefit and satisfaction; we want nothing better. In cases of general debility and loss
of appetite we find it invaluable; also when an lm*
pure state of the blood Is indicated by eruptions,
etc. We shall continue to keep it among our reglar supplies.” Sisters of St. Joseph, St.
John’s Home, Brooklyn, N. Y.
N. B. Be sure to get Hood’s Sarsapaiila.

c auses:

Diseases.
I rain.

COFFEES!

The White Pongee four-iu-hand Neck Ties at
titty cents.
The White Flannel Shirts at two fifty.
The Fast Black Half Hose at titty cent*,
The Colored Bordered Linen Handkerchiefs

Are quickly given to every part of the body by
Hood's Sarsaparilla. That tired feeling is entirely
overcome.
The blood Is purified, enriched, and
vitalized, and carries health instead of disease to
every organ. The stomach is toned and strengthened, the appetite restored. The kidneys and
liver are roused and Invigorated. The brain is
refreshed, ilie mind made clear and ready for
work. The whole system is built up by

Hood's

ceut*

carefully

YOU OUGHT TO BUY TO-DAY

In Livermore Falls, June 22, Mrs. M iry F. Child
aged 75 years.
In Livermore, June 28, Bradford Boothby, aged
76 years.
In Solon, June 29, Sadie, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. D. S. York.

Hood’s

r*W-*9

regular price SO cent*. All Wool.
36 Inch Tricot, in
Grey*, Mode*,
Brown*, Illuminated Mixture*,
Check* and Plaid*.

sale this week. Do not pay 37 1-2
cents per yard, when you can bny

3 DEERINC PLACE.

—WARDS3 4 5 <: 7
Toal

MANUFACTURERS.

BY THE

-A.3XTJ3

41 years.

and

OO.

cfc

—

Out of town orders

8. Randall,
aged 67 years 9 months.
In New Gloucester, June 3, Jonah Jordan, aged

Vigor

Manson G. Larrabee

The Second
38 cent* per yard;
former price 62 1*2 cent*.
Light
and Medium Brown, Blue and
Green AU Wool Diagonal Salt*
ings: 40 Inehes wide.

Depot.
In Freeport, July 0, Capt. Rufus

The Death Rate.
The whole number of deaths In the
city for
i ist
week was 14,
from the following
_.

J5'9

4t!

Von cannot but be pleased to
have the opportunity to purrha*c
Goods at otir Middle Street
pry
Store this week at the following
price*:

CLOTHING

40c eaeh.

OUR TEAS AND

of Jackson Devereux, aged 70 years 3 months.
[Funeral oil Tuesday afternoou at 2 o’clock at
the residence of Willard Fickett, Cape Elizabeth

MORSE &
Out Door Concerts.
At a meeting of the special committee of
t lie city on out-door concerts, held Saturday
{ venfng, it was voted to build a portable
I land stand on Lincoln Park.
It was also
\ oted to have nine concerts, to be given by
( handler's full band, on the following dates;
J uiy 14.Afternoon.Deering Park
18.Evening.Linco!n|Park

TRY

Depot, July 8, Mary A., wife

cases

luding

kinds.

In this city, July 8, Lucretia F., widow of the
late Capt. Thomas Pennell, aged 60 years 3 mos.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
in this city, July 8, Timothy Feeney, aged 76
years.
[Funeral Tuesday morning at 8.30 o'clock,
from No. 199 Cumberland street.
In this city, July 8, George Brock, aged 69 years

*1

as-

JtOc eaeh.

packed and promptly shipped, freight prepaid. We keep only the highest grades of
goods obtainable,and guarantee satisfaction
both in quality and price.

In this city, July 8, at Maine General Hospital,
Annie Louise Thayer.
[Service to-day at 12.30 o’clock, at residence of
Mr. W. H. Sargent,Vaughan street, near Congress.
Burial at Dresden, Me.

IU

tem-

of all

SALE

O. W. ALLIN

14

Thf

PICNIC SUPPLIES

DEATHS.

item too
annual loss

He

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.

READY MADE

In Lisbon, June 30, Angler H. Curtis of Webster and Miss Lillian B. Tibbetts of Lisbon.
In Webb’s Mills, June 30, Benjamin stetson of
Poland and Miss Mira S. Cook of Casco.
In Webb’s Mills, June 30, James H. Stanton of
Poland and Mrs. Arblna C. Stanton of Casco.
In Mechanic Palls, June 1, Henry A. Poole and
Miss Ida M. Goodrich, botli of Poland.

one

nany in his estimate of $18,000
o the town of 5,000 inhabitants?
umes that in addition to a good deal

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

OF1

headquarters for

are

GLOUCESTER.

NIAKKIACfcS.

Staudish -Emma E. Whitney to L. Bleb & Son.
1226.
Margaret Smith to Leander G. Moody. *60.
Joshua Littletleld to Leander G. Moody. *00.
Brunswick—James T. Austin to Walter S. Forist. *1400.

in

We

No family should be without Index Soap.

Samuel A. True to Annie J. Goudy. *1 etc.
Deerlng- Sophia K. Sawyer to Horace F. Milli*70.
Westbrook—Annie H. Smith to Maine Baptist
Missionary Convention. *1 etc.
Isaac F. Quimby to Samuel F. Thompson et al.
|1 etc.
Falmouth—Joseph W. Stubbs to William D.
loughty. *825.
Gorham—Koscoe G. Harding to L. G. Moody.

worked

Small boxes
Large boxes

The hatters will hold.their annual picnic
tomorrow (Tuesday), if pleasant. Buy your
hats Monday. Remember, not a hatter will
be open July 10.

ro the Editor of the Press:
Has not your accomplished correspondent,

Club.

Another Harrison Flag.
Mr. Daniel McCann has thrown out a
handsome flag at his residence in Cape Elizabeth, bearing the names of Harrison nnd
Morton, Burleigh and Reed.

Ladies

The farm buildings in Pownal, near North
Pownal depot, belenging to Joshua Chapman, were burned Friday afternoon. It was
a good set of buildings that were burned, the
ell part having been burned about a year ago
and rebuilt.

About Sewer Statistics.

The Fresh Air Fund.

The regular meeting of the Club will be
held at No. C Brown’s Block, this evening,
not Wednesday at 8 o’clock. Good speakers
will be present, and a full attendance of
members and their friends is desired.

Circle of the Universalist
church, Saccarappa, Rev. Q. H. Shinn, pas!
tor, gave an iee cream festival Saturday evening in the vestry. The occasion was for
the purpose of raising money to pay a church
indebtedness. Large numbers partook of
the generous and well prepared creams and
went away comforted only by the fact that
the ladies will continue to serve ice cream
at the same quarters for a number of weeks.

ren.

The Portland Cadets attended and presented
beautiful silver coffee service; the Commercial Travellers gave a set of after-dinner coffee spoons; the employes at Cook, Everett &
Pennell’s a piano lamp; and there were other
beautiful gifts from friends.
Misses Lottie
Ricker, Mamie Curtis, Katie Ricker, C. M.
Follansbee, and Major Jordan furnished
music and recitations, and Major Colesworthy, on behalf of Mrs. Dow, presented
Mr. Dow with a tin collar and cuffs.

Republican

SACCARAPPA.

>1700.

1

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

SEMI-ANNUAL

CLEARING

IMPORTED SARDINES—P. & C. BRAND.

injured.

J. Goudy to A. ClifforU Cummings. (1
stc.
Diamond Island Association to Martha H. Eastnan.
*136.
Frances Douglass, et al, to Percival Bonney.

a

Veteran

A little child of Phill Gothro’s was run
the Fourth, but was not very badly

;tc.
Annie

right good time.

Mlllett, Evans & Co.
Lines Bros.
J. JJ. Fitzgerald.

anything.

Adelaide M. Bray, et al, to Addle E. H. Butler.
>1 etc.
Sabrina M. Usher, et al, to Addle E. H. Butler.
>1 etc.
Samuel F. Haggett, et al, to Margaret Hale, *1

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Dow celebrated their
tin wedding anniversary at Jones’s Landing

Dry and Fancy Cooda.
We, the undersigned dry and fancy goods
dealers, do hereby agree to close our store
Saturdays at 0 o’clock p. m., from July 14 to
Oct. 6,1883;
J. M. Dyer & Co.
T. F. Homsted,

UVlOUglUg

Daniel K. Emery, Jr., to Margaret Hale.

Engineer Jordan,

many fast passages.

UJ

AUCTION MLM

». O.OAIUKI.

Special Salefor a Few Days Longer I

over on

>1 etc.

Wedding.

Quick Trip.
The bark Itonus, Capt. Geo. Perkins, of
Falmouth, arrived at New York from Piscagua in the north of Chili, loaded with
nitrate and wool in the quick time of seventy-nine days. The Itonus is owned by Capt.
Eenj. Webster and this is only ono of her

vrvteavt*

GREAT

TELEPHONE SOI B.

CUMBERLAND MILLS.

An attempt was made to break open the
safe at the depot on the night of the third. A
hole was bored into the door over the lock,
and some explosive used. It blew into the
safe but did no barm.
The burglars were
evidently frightened away without securing

;ry of Deeds:
l’ortlaud—Adelaide M. Bray to Margaret Hale-

delightful.

A

UIU

■

•

SUBURBAN NEWS.

The following transfers of real estate In
Shis county have been recorded at the ltcgis-

at the Islands.

—

M. A_Ernest W. Leonard.
The installation of the officers of Harmony
Lodge, took place Saturday evening.

Real Estate Transfers.

to the pleasant weather yesterday,
the island travel was large and ocean sailing

This society is doing good work. Eight
beneficiaries have been sent out to different
parts of the State and through the wife of
Rev. Mr. Dunham, parties at Kent’s Hill
have agreed to board nine children free of
cost, one to twolweeks each. Mr. C. E. Libby
will take parties about the Cape for a
day’s
outing, when desired. There will be a special
meeting at 139 Spring street, Thursday, at
7.30 o’clock.

Chapman.

dismissed by Mr. Herrick.

was

Owing

Turner Bros.

uovvi

GROCERS,
203 Federal St.,
Whitney Bnilding,

P. C. —Sewall C. Ripley.
('. C.—George It. Geriish.
V. C.—Charles A. True.
P.—Wiltord G.

1 month.
At Cape Elizabeth

ADVERTISEMENTS.

mar

day evening:

}i« maker, the possessor of all things, whose
trustee he was, and bis kind words and winling smiles to cheer on his fellow men.”
Many religious and educational Institutions
>ear his name, or have benetitted by his gensrosity, and many hearts for years to come
will beat quicker at the remembrance of his
kind deeds and encouraging words.
After singing Hymn No. 1874, the audience

ers.

Owen, Moore & Co.
X. John Little & Co.

useful lessons from the life and memo*

>ome

Mr. Lowell was a young man of admirable
qualities, and was beloved by a large circle
of friends, as was manifest from the many
floral tributes seen at the funeral.
Noticeable among these was a beautiful pillow, with
the name “Irving” In Immortelles, the offering of Miss Leontlne Farrington. The others were remarkable for their
beauty, and
came from organizations with which the deceased was connected, from many of his personal friends, and from the cottagers on the
Island.
The burial took place at Evergreen Cemetery, the remains being brought to this city
on the 4 o’clock boat, Messrs.
Henry Larrabee, Harry Merrill, William E. ChandlerCalvin Chase, Frank Orr, George Thompson
and Harry Shurtleff, officiating as pall bear-

was a

The following officers-elect will be installed at Longfellow Lodge next Wednes-

decoration of It-

church, Boston. Mr. Herrick spoke of
the utter uselessness of attempting to present Mr. Warren’s character in any new
phase to those who had known him so loDg
ind so well, but expressed the wish that the
people with himself, might sympathize together over their common loss, and draw

Island, and was very largely attended by
people on the island and friends from this
city and Boston. A quartette composed of
Mr. Barnard, Mrs. Goudy, Mr. Merrill and
Mrs. Morrison, began the services with the
hymn “Go Tell Him Thy Sorrow,” followed
by a scriptural reading by Rev. Howard
Dunham of New Jerusalem church, and
prayer by Rev. Henry Blanchard of Congress Square church. A short address was
then delivered by Rey. Mr. Dunham, who
feelingly alluded to the sterling character of
the deceased, and paid a deserved tribute to
his memory. The services closed by the
quartette rendering the hymn “Abide with

Saturday evening. It

Permanent Secretary—W. H. Willard.
Treasurer— W. H. Ohler.

NEW

NEW

MARR1NER & COMPANY,

Recording Secretary—Charles A. Eaton.

The

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

V. G.- John M. Stevens.

but

non

Funeral of Irving H. Lowell.

Tin

a

thoughtful hands added to its attractiveness by tasteful arrangement of beautiful ttoral offerings,
conspicuous among
which was the large anchor of pure white,
resting upon a pedestal of roses, just at the
left of the pulpit. The large organ had
just
ceased swelling forth its solemnly sweet
strains when Rev. E. M. Cousens, present
pastor of the church, after reading the Scripture and offering a very earnest and eloquent
prayer invoking the divine blessing and favor, presented Rev. Dr. Herrick, of Mt. Ver-

the memerlal hall at Brunswica,
and many others.
Since Mr. Cummings’s
death, Mr. Brock has constructed the new
Kendall & Whitney block on Federal street,
and was In charge of the new Baxter build-

The boats that ran to Peak’s
Island carried a large number of passengers,
and the band concert and clam bake at Long
Island proved a great attraction. The steamer Emita, which left the city at 2 o’clock for
Long Island, was crowded, and the new and
staunch Merryconeag, of the Harpswell line,
left quite a number there on her afternoon
down trip.
Immediately on the arrival of
the afternoon boats Mr. Ponce served a clam
bake to several hundred people, who were
apparently much pleased with the dinner.
Chandler’s band rendered numerous excellent selections that were greatly enjoyed,
making the day at this island one of unusual
enjoyment.

Elections and Installations.
The following are the newly elected officers
of Beacon Lodge:
N. G. James E. llayes.

IN MEUOltY OF S. I). WABRKN.

large audience met j esterday at War
ren's church, Cumberland Mills, to listen to
the memorial address delivered by Rev. Dr.
Herrick of Boston, eulogizing the late Samuel D. Warren, the world’s great paper manufacturer, and founder of the beautiful church
at Cumberland Mills bearing his name. The
A

Hospital,

Sunday

really

that we

Portland and entered into the employment of T. & J. B. Cummings, the then
leading builders of this city. A fellow employe at the same time was Mr. Daniel Cumtilings, ami a friendship between t>j two
scran? up that
raai71 (,ne death of
Mr. Cummings in 1884. After they acquired
their trade, Messrs. Cummings and Brock
formed the partnership name under which a
large number of the principal buildings and
business blocks of the city were built. Cummings & Brock constructed the Grand Trunk
railway station and round-house; the first
grain elevator, which was destroyed by fire;
the Bolling Mills at Ligouia; the J. B.
Brown sugar house, the Forest City and
£agle refineries, all the buildings owned by
Hon. W. W. Thomas, the Maine Generaf

uy

we

by the sweat of our brow it will not bring a
benediction unless we place it upon the altar
bf God for the good of men. The highest
stations may be sanctified, but station itself
loes not bring a benediction. “Uneasy is the
head that wears a crown.” There is nothing

to
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rejoicing

to

necessity of

the

Ceorge Brock.
Mr. George Brock, the well known contractor and builder, died in this city yesterday morning, after a long and painful illness
aged sixty-nine years and one month.
George Broek was born in the town of Lyman, in June, 1818.
When quite young he

•me,

1

what they sow. There are many who are
not satisfied with their lives. I do not mean
those only whose lives have beeu a failure)
hut those who have accomplished all that
they undertook In life. If one goes forth to
reap simply the pleasures, the honors and
the wealth within his power it may be he
will be satisfied, but when the harvest Is
gathered their tears are likely to fall upon
the sheaves. But If a young man consecrates

Hospital.

came

STREET CHURCH.

Rev. Dr. Pierce, formerly editor of Zion’s
Herald, preached at Pine street Methodist
Episcopal church yesterday, taking his text
from the 5th and 6th verses ef th e 126th
Psalm:
They that sow in tears shall reap in joy. He
.hat goeth forth and weepeth, bearing precious
teed, shall doubtless come again with rejoicing,
bringing his sheaves with him.
Our Lord was accustomed to tind his text
in the other hook of revelations, a book of
revelations that is full of interest to every
thoughtful scholar. "Behold a sower goeth
forth to sow,” in this he has a text. There
ire some who find that the sawing of early
years becomes choked, but, thanks to God,
there are others that reap a harvest from

took

The State muster will be held in August.
Attention Is called to the advertisement of
the steamer Greenwood aod reduced fares.
The Western Union messenger boys appeared in new uniforms Saturday.
About 13,000 pounds of fish in small boats
landed

Hon. J. B. Redman, of Ellsworth, was at
the Falmouth Hotel Saturday.
A. J. Blethen, Esq., and family, of Minneapolis, are at the Preble House.
Mr. Isaac Emery has sailed for Europe on
a business trip.
Mr. E. C. Swett, Post Office luspector, is
stationed at Cincinnati.
Mr. La Forest Chamberlain, editor and
proprietor of the Essex Banner, Uaverhiil,
Mass, is in town.
President C. M. Bailey of the Young Men’s
Christian Association, left for New York on
the Winthrop, Saturday.
Gen. H. G. Thomas, Major and Paymaster
U. S. A„ will report at Governor’s Island,
New York, to be examined for retirement.
Ur. J. K. Lincoln, Mill bury, Mass., has
been appointed interne, at the U. S. Marine

The funeral of the late Irving H. Lowell
place Saturday on Little Diamond

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

were

PULPIT AND PLATFORM.

PERSONAL.

PBESS.

THE

ABE WITH

WARRANTED GOODS, 24 Plum St.

Boys’ Flannel Blouses,

in

shades.

ing

FRANK B. CLARK.
icls_

BARBADOES

MOLASSES!

420 Puncheon*.
18 Tierces.

14 Barrels.
Cargo British Brig "Kesultado," lor sale
or duty paid.

Cousens &
Jy*

Gray, Blue, Red, White

Call and see for yourselves the best values in
ever offered in this vicinity.

Ready

and other

Made Cloth-

ati

CHOICE

In

bond

Tomlinson,
d3w

IKfORTEKN.

CAMPAIGN BADGES!
MW. J. A. MERRILL & €0., Jewelers,
-are

prepared to-

Furnish Campaign Badgesof

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

ly*i

Beautiful DeaiKns.
__iiat

Annual Meeting of the Kellef Association
the Portland Fire Department will be
Wednesday Evening, July 11. 1888, at 8
o'clock, at the Chief Engineer’s office, City Building, for the purpose of electing (18) sixteen trus-

of
THE
held

Standard Clothing Co.,

tees for the ensuing year, and to transact

business may legally
B.CHAKD H.

come

whatever
before the Association.
‘
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CEMENTS

TESTED,

no r A soi.D.

255 MIDDLE STREET,
W. C. WARE,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

24 PLUM STREET.
P. A. O. H. K.
at
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